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1. INTRODUCTION

The Coniferous Forest Biome was initially funded in 1970 by the National
Science Foundation as a large-scale, interdisciplinary, interinstitutional
research program to study coniferous forest and associated aquatic eco-
systems. It was initiated as one of the Integrated Research Programs in
the Ecosystem Analysis Section of the U.S./International Biological
Program (US/IBP). The IBP was generated in response to a need to solve
the major problems confronting mankind: rapidly increasing population,
food and fiber shortages, and environmental degradation. Its major
theme was "determination of the biological basis for productivity and
human welfare." The US/IBP is sponsored by the National Academy of
Sciences/National Research Council and terminates on 30 June 1974.
This proposal requests continued support in the post-IBP period from
1 January 1975 to 31 December 1977.

Our initial proposals were developed around the need for developing
new approaches and theory in ecology and concentrated on integrating
knowledge of the structure and function of selected terrestrial and
linked aquatic ecosystems. Development of ecosystem theory is needed
to forward basic ecological science and for practical land management
purposes. This proposal emphasizes further extension of Biome research
in space and time dimensions from the data base and theoretical under-
standing of coniferous forest ecosystems gained to date. This will be
accomplished through studies that will be conducted at the stand, water-
shed, regional, ecosystem interaction, lake and stream integration levels.
Modeling will be used as an integrating mechanism at each of the levels.

The proposal is presented in three volumes. Volume 1 (parts 1 and 2)
describes our research rationale, our proposed research in relation to
our findings, research management, application of Biome results, budgets,
and project summaries. Volume 2 (parts 3-5) represents an initial
synthesis of program results to date. Part 3 describes the structure
and dynamics of natural coniferous ecosystems in the Biome with emphasis
on the Douglas-fir region. Modeling has been used as our major inte-
grating mechanism. Part 4 is devoted to discussion of what we have
learned about integrating ecosystem studies through modeling.

We have just initiated studies on the behavior of stressed (e.g., insect
defoliated) and manipulated (e.g., fertilized) ecosystems, and the
preliminary information we have gained in this area is presented in
part 5. In this discussion our findings are compared with the findings
of other researchers where possible. There are many gaps in our knowledge
of the effects of stress and manipulation on coniferous forest ecosystems,
and as a result we have proposed research in that area.

Volume 3 consists of the Appendix (part 6), which includes a list of
Biome publications (contributions, bulletins, and internal reports),
a section on model documentation, and curriculum vitae. The section
on model documentation is particularly important since it provides a
framework for evaluating complicated models by biologists and modelers
alike.
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1.1. Research Rationale

I.I.I. The IBP period (1970-1974)

The major goal of the Coniferous Forest Biome is to gain a basic under-
standing of the structure, dynamics, and behavior of natural and manipu-
lated coniferous forest and associated aquatic ecosystems. During the
IBP period we studied the structure and function of such ecosystems as
a means of obtaining a more comprehensive understanding of their time,
space, and interface dimensions.

The total research program was developed in a systems analysis framework.
A series of discipline oriented, site specific, descriptive, and process
studies were first developed following trophic level organizations. The
research studies during the IBP period and their time phasing are summarized
in Figure 1.1. In 1974 a single volume on the structure and function of
coniferous forest ecosystems will be produced by the Coniferous Forest
Biome and it will contain a more detailed synthesis of our results through
June 1974 than is presented in Volume 2 of this proposal. The volume
will be one in the US/IBP series.

1.1.2. The 1975-1977 period

The research program proposed for 1975-1977 is a logical extension of our
work in the IBP period. Research will be conducted at several levels of
integration: stand, watershed, regional, interface, lake, and stream. The
terrestrial program will be conducted at the stand, watershed, and regional
levels and will be focused on (1) filling in the gaps in our knowledge
particularly with respect to growth and nutrient utilization, the internal
structure of watersheds, erosion, and succession; (2) comparisons of
ecosystems along time and environmental gradients; and (3) the behavior
of ecosystems under stress and manipulation. These latter studies will
enable us to test hypotheses on ecosystem behavior and will also permit
some application of program results to the management of western coniferous
forests.

Interface studies will be centered on terrestrial-aquatic interfaces
including stream-land and lake-land interfaces. The studies will be
concerned with investigations of the biological and geochemical dynamics
of stream and lake systems with respect to energy sources. Aquatic studies
will be focused on the dynamics of three lakes (Findley, Washington, and
Sammamish). Some emphasis in the program is being placed on the develop-
ment of ecosystem theory particularly with respect to the strategy of
ecosystems.

In the IBP period research was discipline oriented, with integration
largely a responsibility of the site directors and modelers. Cross
discipline interchange was inhibited by this classical discipline
orientation. Acceptable integration was achieved only by special task
forces (e.g., hydrology and decomposition), and by watershed, stream,
and lake groups. The site orientation of the past also inhibited the
possibility of information exchange.
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STUDIES

Terrestrial Ecosystems
1. Community structure

and biomass of
animals
plants
insects

2. Processes involved in
carbon, water, and
nutrient cycling

photosynthesis
transpiration
decomposition
leaching
weathering
uptake

3. Role of vertebrate and
invertebrate consumers.

Aquatic Systems

1. Lake studies
planktonic communities
fish communities
benthic communities
decomposition
nutrient dynamics

2. Stream studies
stream biology
energy sources

Interface Systems

1. Nutrient cycling
2. Hydrology
3. Meteorology

Modeling
1. Development of systems

modeling techniques
2. Terrestrial systems

process models
waterflow through
soil
waterflow through
trees
photosynthesis
decomposition
consumption

whole system model for
carbon, water, and
nutrient cycling
watershed hydrology
model

3. Aquatic systems
stream biology
nutrient cycling in lakes

4. Lake fish models
5. Lake phytoplankton models

1971 1972 1973 1974

Figure 1..1. Time phasing of studies in the IBP phase of the
Coniferous Forest Biome
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With the general structure of terrestrial and aquatic systems now defined,
we have been able to reorganize our research program into more ecologically
integrated units without a specific site orientation (Figure 1.2). Full-

time Biome personnel will be responsible for the development, coordination,
and synthesis at the various levels of integration. Modeling and programming
capabilities will be an integrated part of each unit.

In the development of this proposal a general review of the past work in
each area of integration was carried out and major gaps were identified.
Potential investigators were then asked to review the document and suggest
modifications and basic hypotheses that they felt could be tested experi-
mentally. Research programs were then developed to enable the researchers
to investigate the hypotheses. Since modelers will be involved at each
level of integration, models will be built that will be able to answer
the specific questions asked of them. Our approach now is built around
ecologically integrated units that are not site specific.



STAND LEVEL STUDIES I WATERSHED STUDIES
I

REGIONAL STUDIES

Stand process integration:
growth, decomposition, and
mineralization

Stand comparison studies: com-
parison of decomposition,
primary production, and other
environmental indexes through
experimentation and simulation
along environmental and tem-
poral gradients

Comparative studies of hydrol-
ogy and mineral cycling in
the Coniferous and Deciduous
Biomes

Analysis of internal structure
and function of watersheds

Erosion and weathering

ECOSYSTEM INTERACTION STUDIES

Release and transport of carbon and nutrients
across land-water interfaces: pathways,
boundary conditions, mechanisms

LAKE STUDIES

Relation of nutrient cycling limitations, basin
morphology, loading and flushing, allochthonous
material, population regulation of zooplankton
and phytoplankton foraging, light and primary
production, and succession in three different
types of lakes

Regional and stand succession

Present and historical regional
stress and perturbations:
fire, insects, air pollution

Regional diversity
Patterns in distribution of

nutrients and use in relation
to succession

Mixing and processing of carbon and nutrients from
groundwater and organic debris: mechanisms,
production/respiration, conservation

STREAM STUDIES

Carbon fluxes, decomposition, and nutrient cycling
in heterotrophic streams

Function of light and nutrients in autotrophic
streams

Comparative stream studies: along environmental
gradients, in clearcuts, etc.

Figure 1.2. The Coniferous Forest Biome research program in 1975-1977 organized
in six ecologically integrated units without specific site orientation.



2. THE 1975-1977 RESEARCH PROGRAM

2.1. Objectives of Coniferous Forest Biome Research 1975-1977

During the initial years of the Coniferous Forest Biome considerable
attention was focused on the development of a research team capable of
performing research at the ecosystem analysis level. In developing such
a team it was essential to provide the team with the field, laboratory,
computer facilities, and working climate essential for the development
of an interdisciplinary-integrated research program. With the organi-
zation of a research team we have been able to: (1) accumulate and de-
velop a data base for coniferous forests and aquatic systems; (2) devel-
op an understanding of the biological and physical basis of coniferous
forest productivity; (3) develop models of processes and functions of
coniferous forest and aquatic systems; (4) develop an understanding of
the structure and function of coniferous forests beyond that previously
existing; and (5) develop new ecological theory and principles from our
data and models which will be useful in understanding coniferous eco-
systems.

The new concepts we have developed are now part of our teaching programs
in forest ecology and aquatic biology at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. As discussed in section 2.6., our results are already being
used in management decisions in coniferous forests.

To a large degree our objectives in the IBP phase have been attained,
and this present proposal, which includes a three-year period for final
synthesis and ultimate reorganization of Biome; research, is concerned
with making full use of the information so far developed. To accomplish
this task the following objectives have guided the development of the
present proposal.

Objectives in 1975-1977 are:
1. To fill in omissions in data in past Biome research necessary for

full development and validation of Biome models and the under-
standing of ecosystem behavior.

2. To study responses of coniferous forest and aquatic ecosystems
to natural stress and man's manipulation for further testing of
models, as well as management applications.

3. To develop increased time and space dimensions to our studies in
order to compare ecosystem behaviors.

4. To study adaptive strategies of coniferous forests, and how they
are responding to the use and pressure of man.

5. To develop additional ecological theory and generalization which
will be useful scientifically as well as for management purposes.

6. To explore more thoroughly the relationships between aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems.

7. To add new dimensions to education in forest ecology, aquatic biology
and resource management.
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2.2. Research Areas

In this proposal we are attempting to increase the space and time dimensions
of our research and to be less oriented around our intensive sites (the
H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in Oregon and the Cedar River--Lake
Washington drainage in Washington). In 1973 we included some additional
research sites across the Biome. Some of the sites have been dropped
and others have been added in this proposal. Research areas are shown
in Figure 2.1. A great deal of proposed research, however, will be
carried out on the intensive sites. On the Cedar River watershed are
found many ages of stands ranging from recently regenerated to 175 years,
and these form an ideal basis for study of time dimensions. We also
plan to include several high site quality stands in cooperation with
Weyerhaeuser Co.

The intensive sites have been described in detail in past proposals and
descriptions of their physical and biological components (i.e., vegetation
and so on) are discussed in volume 2.

The H. J. Andrews Forest (Figure 2.2) is administered by the USDA Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, and is
a 6080-ha drainage ranging in elevation from 460 to 1615 M. Work on
the Andrews Forest has focused on hydrologic and nutrient cycles in
unit watersheds and has been concerned with the mature old-growth
Douglas-fir--western hemlock stands that dominate the forest. The
gaged watersheds on the forest range in size from 10 to 100 ha and
provide excellent areas on which to conduct ecosystem response studies.
Considerable effort has been focused on watershed 10. Extensive data
on climate, soils, geology, flora, plant communities, mammals, birds,
hydrology, and stream biology are available from past and current studies.

The Cedar River--Lake Washington drainage basin (Figure 2.3) is composed
of two distinct subdrainages, the Sammamish Valley, which includes Lake
Sammamish, and the Cedar River Valley, which includes Findley Lake at
1070 m elevation and a large reservoir system (Chester Morse Lake) at
475 m. Both valleys drain into Lake Washington. All of the Cedar
River watershed above 185 m is carefully protected by the City of Seattle.
The Sammamish drainage system is all relatively low in elevation and
heavily subjected to the pressures of urbanization and agricultural
practices, resulting in a high input of nutrients from secondary sources.
In contrast, the Cedar River watershed originates at higher elevations
and its nutrient input is primarily from forest ecosystems. Terrestrial
research at this site has been focused on studies of primary productivity
(including gas-exchange studies); consumers; decomposers; and mineral,
carbon, and water cycling at the stand level. Most of the work has been
conducted at the A. E. Thompson Research Center, which is within the
young-growth Douglas-fir region occupying the lower watershed elevations.
Vegetation and vertebrate and invertebrate consumer surveys have been
made in the whole watershed. Findley Lake in the upper watershed is the
primary site for the interface research on the transfer of nutrients,
energy, and water from land to lake. These studies are complemented by
sedimentation and decomposition measurements in the lake. Within the
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Figure 2.1. Coniferous Forest Biome Q ,
Lake Washington drainage and Andrews Forest
sites* and Ecosystem Comparison sites $



Figure 2.2. Map of the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest showing the location
of the eight gaged unit watersheds and the reference stands.



Figure 2.3.. Location map, Cedar River--Lake Washington drainage area, southeast of

Seattle, Washington.
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four-lake system, primary and secondary production, nutrient cycling, and
the life histories, energetics, and population dynamics of resident and
migratory fishes have been studied. All but Findley Lake contain fish.
Research in this proposal will be confined to three lakes (Washington,
Sammamish, and Findley).

To increase understanding of ecosystems and their interrelationships in
time and space, research has been extended to include sites near Berkeley,
California; Logan, Utah; Longview, Washington; Priest River, Idaho; and
Laramie, Wyoming. Many less intensive sites will be included in our
studies in Washington and Oregon. Cooperation with Weyerhaeuser Co.
has been sought. Dr. Jim Woodman will be coordinating Weyerhaeuser
studies on a variety of sites in western Washington.

2.3. Conceptualization of Coniferous Forest Ecosystems

One objective of the Coniferous Forest Biome is to develop a family of
models for a forest ecosystem as a whole. To model an ecosystem effec-
tively, the component parts and their relationships must be defined and
conceptualized. Populations, communities, food chains, productivity
processes, and many other subsystem structures are of interest in their
own right, but coupling of these rather poorly defined subsystems forms
the heart of ecosystem research. It is recognized, however, that some
of the questions we are asking can be investigated only at the level
of, for example, a process model.

Our first conceptualizations of coniferous ecosystems were simple, and
consisted of terrestrial, aquatic, and interface components. Within
this framework a series of discipline oriented, descriptive and process
studies following trophic levels were developed and these formed the
basis of the initial Biome program.

Overton (1972) has described the development of ecosystem conceptualization
in the first years of the Biome. He has built on the work of Klir (1969,
1972) and has conceptualized coniferous forest ecosystems according to
the universe-coupling structure, which consists of collection of coupled
subsystems as shown in Figure 2.4. Such conceptualization is hierarchical
since systems at one level of organization are subsystems of the systems
of the next highest level (Figure 2.5.). There are differences between
the universe-coupling approach and the state-variable approach, which is
currently most popular in ecology. In the state-variable approach the
system is defined as a set of variables describing the state of the
system and a set of variables representing the environment, in a par-
ticular temporal resolution. In contrast, the universe-coupling approach
allows for explicit coupling between models at different time resolutions
and different degrees of detail. Thus, in the universe-coupling approach,
holism as well as mechanism can be introduced into the model conceptualiza-
tion process.

Overton's work has provided a computer language called FLEX for describing
models (Overton et al. 1973), in which flow expressions (F functions)
are expressed in terms of state variables (X), driving variables (Z), and
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STREAM

SOLUTION
(G,5)

Figure 2.4. Ecosystem model diagrams with third-echelon sub-subsystem
detail, as related to the total ecosystem and the biosphere environment.
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ECHELON

FIRST:

SECOND:

THIRD:

FOURTH:

FIFTH:

SIXTH:

Figure 2.5. Illustration of the perceived hierarchical form of theecosystem. The environment (e.g., climate, geology) is external tothe system, so is not represented in the diagram.
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intermediate functions (G functions). An extension of FLEX called REFLEX

combines FLEX modules of different resolutions. Couplings between
modules in REFLEX are described in terms of F and G functions.

Building on these ideas of Overton the stream biology group at Oregon
State University conceptualized the functional relationships among
decomposers, consumers, periphyton, and environmental conditions
(Figure 2.6). A computer simulation model is now running in FLEX and
a new version is being developed using REFLEX. A conceptualization of
lake ecosystems developed by J. Richey is shown in Figure 2.7.

Our most recent terrestrial ecosystem model is conceptualized as a
hierarchical structure in which the first level consists of modules
describing water, carbon, and nutrient cycling. These modules and their
component parts are shown in Figures 2.8-2.11. The nutrient modules
are described in terms of H+, other cations, bicarbonate (HCOI), and
other anions. This particular ecosystem model is described in section
2.1.2.4 and detailed documentation is included in section 6.2.

Coordinated documentation of our ecosystem models has been an important
part of our effort. A "flow-control" diagram notationally compatible
with FLEX and REFLEX has been developed and is described in detail in
section 6.2. This model considers the ecosystem as a homogeneous unit.
To add more reality to our conceptualization of ecosystems we are cur-
rently working on the development of a model that treats heterogeneous
landscape units., e.g., in a watershed (Figure 2.12). Our current con-
centration is on the hydrology module because it.supplied the most
readily obtainable measurements, but future activities will include
carbon and nutrient modules.

Another modeling effort currently ongoing and planned to continue in
the future involves succession of coniferous forest stands. It treats
the growth of the common coniferous species through time in response
to 'environmental ordinates,'' with the establishment and growth of the
trees in turn altering the environment. This model involves the charac-
terization of a "niche" for each species, defined as the ranges of
environmental ordinates over which the species will establish and grow.
A yearly update algorithm of the stand succession model is shown in
Figure 2.13.

We propose to continue the development of ecosystem models based on our
current adaptation of life forms in ecosystems to immediate environment
and long-term needs. As new information comes to hand these concep-
tualizations may change. Our proposed studies on ecosystem processes
will provide information that will enable us to fill in missing informa-
tion and revise the models. Process models will be developed to describe
aspects of growth and nutrition that will fit into the hierarchical
structure. The models will be used to investigate hypotheses concerning
the behavior of coniferous forest ecosystems across the Biome in response
to stresses such as insect defoliation and manipulations such as fertili-
zation. Studies involving stress and manipulations will be conducted
in order to validate models, provide insight into ecosystem function,
and provide spinoff information for forest management.
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2.4. Levels of Integration

2.4.1. Stand level studies.

2.4.1.1. Introduction. The research proposed in this program area

is intended to examine the behavior of relatively homogenous stands

primarily with respect to carbon, water, and nutrient dynamics.

This program area is primarily directed toward testing hypotheses

regarding (a) ways in which ecosystems have adapted to the different

environmental conditions within the coniferous forest region; (b)

how utilization of carbon, water, and nutrients changes with environ-

ment and time; and (c) response of different coniferous forest ecosystems

to stress and manipulation.

Two kinds of research are included within this program area: the

integration of process studies at the stand level and the comparison

of similar processes between stands of different species composition,

developed under different environmental conditions, or subjected to

different stress situations.

The stand level process studies serve several critical functions.

They provide an integrated data base for the total-system carbon-water-

nutrient model pioneered in our Biome program. These specific studies have

been selected to fill gaps in our knowledge, particularly in areas of

growth and nutrient availability.

The stand comparison studies will provide a means by which we can apply

our stand level information to the boarder range of ecological conditions

existing within this Biome. Our past process studies have focused on

a limited number of forest ecosystems. We are now proposing to increase

the time and space dimensions of this program, using both natural and

perturbed stands in the experimental design.

Modeling will be an integral part of stand level research both as a

tool for research design and synthesis and as a way of testing hypotheses

regarding ecosystem behavior. Projects have not been specifically

designed as "stand modeling," instead, modelers will be involved as

members of the different research "teams."

Each individual research project included in the stand level program is

listed in Table 2.1. Project summaries are found in section 2.8. The

integration of these projects into a stand level research program is

discussed below under the headings of stand process integration and

stand comparisons.
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Table 2.1. Project titles and principal investigators in stand level studies.

Principal summary

Project title investigator(s) number

Stand process integration studies (Sec. 2.8)

Growth processes
Nutrient accumulation and utilization
Nutrient cycling in coniferous forests

D. Cole, C. Grier (25%)

of the Medicine Bow'Mountains,
Wyoming D. Knight

1H.Nutrient uptake and translocation H. Riekerk (25%),

2

Bledsoe (50%)

Root system dynamics R. Hermann

Tree and stand structural geometry D. Scott
Food reserves and respiration in
relation to growth R. Walker

3

4

5

6

Photosynthetic capacity and per-
formance in relation to foliar
position, age, and nutritional {R. Walker,

status H. Riekerk (25%)'

Physiological processes within forest
stands of California J. Helms 8

Forest stand energy balances in
relation to photosynthesis and {L. J. Fritschen, W.

water use Hatheway,R. Holbo (90%)
Decomposition and mineralization processes
Insects associated with moribund and
dead trees Ga ra 10

Litter chemistry-effects on decompo-
sition and mineralization K. Cromack (20%) 11

Nitrogen fixation K. Cromack (25%) 12

Litter respiration C. Youngberg, C. Gilmour 13

Nutrient leaching processes D. Cole 14

Description and characterization of
nutrient exchange and equilibria R. Zasoski 15

Nutrient availability and pools in
the soil A. Thompson, M. Behan 16

Stand comparison studies-
Decomposition comparison studies K. Cromack (10%) 17

Photosynthesis and water use comparisons
Stand comparison: Comparison of
forest ecosystem environments

W. Emmingham (25%)
R. Waring 18

fLeaf conductance in dif erent forest
stands S. Running (100%) 19

Ecosystem structure and function
(Utah)

J. Daniels
J. Henderson 20

Ecosystem structure and function
(Idaho)

{G. Deitschman
F. Johnson 21

Stand comparison through simulation P. Sollins (50%)
W. Emmingham (40%) 22

Synthesis of nitrogen fertilizer
responses of northwest conifers S. Gessel 23

Stand level research coordination

C. Grier (15%)
{W. Emmingham (25%)
P. Sollins (50%)
G. Swartzman (25%)

24

7

9

R.
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2.4.1.2. Stand process integration. During the IBP phase of the Coni-

ferous Forest Biome, most research was aimed at determining structure

and dynamics of coniferous ecosystems. This research made considerable

use of modeling both to conceptualize components of the ecosystem and

to examine hypotheses concerning their behavior. Our modeling efforts

have been quite successful. We now have a working model describing

stand level interactions and dynamics of carbon, water, and nutrients

(see section 3.1.2.4). During the development of this model, a number

of gaps in the research were recognized. Research described in this

section is intended in part to fill some of the gaps pointed out by

our modeling efforts. The other objective of research in this area is

examine the ways stress and manipulation influence a range of ecosystem

processes.

Research in stand process integration has been organized around studies

of (1) stand growth processes, and (2) decomposition-nutrient mobiliza-

tion; both require coordinated study carbon, water, and nutrient dynamics.

(A) Growth processes. Stand growth involves utilization of carbon,_water,
and nutrients in response to conditions of the environment. Our

efforts to model stand growth have pointed out a number of gaps in past

research in stand growth. Information from studies proposed in this

section will help us to fill many of these gaps. A second major

objective of studies in stand growth is to gain understanding of the

ways that stress or manipulation change ecosystem processes and how

these changes ultimately affect stand productivity.

We feel that creating stress in or performing careful manipulations

on ecosystems is a powerful tool for examining ecosystem processes.

Hence, research outlined here will propose manipulations as part of

this overall experimental design.

Research done during the IBP period of the Coniferous Forest Biome was

intended to examine and model specific ecosystem processes (see section

3.1.2). At the present time, we have developed computer simulations

of many processes including photosynthesis (Reed et al. 1973); canopy

CO2 and water fluxes (Kinerson 1971, Reed and Waring
1974); soil water status (Hatheway et al. 1972); water movement in stems

(W. H. Hatheway pers. common.). At the same time we have made substantial

progress in developing a total ecosystem model of stand level carbon,

water, and nutrient dynamics (Sollins et al. in press).

The models we hope to complete during 1975-1977 are: (1) adetailed

process model of net assimilation in young Douglas-fir based on work by

Stewart (pers. commun.) and Plate (1971) and a general total system model

of carbon, water, and nutrient dynamics in a coniferous forest stand

(Sollins et al. in press).

The net assimilation model is based on detailed microclimatological

measurements and detailed information about photosynthetic and tran-

spirational response to microclimatological factors. The total-system

carbon, water, and nutrient: model is based on our understanding of the

complex interactions between all components of the forest ecosystem.
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At the present time, the total-system model is operational, but
includes a number of estimates and data from nonconiferous species.
The net assimilation model is programmed but the parameters must be
reevaluated for the Douglas-fir ecosystem.

The specific research proposed in this section has two objectives. The

first is to provide information required in our efforts to develop the
above models. The second is to examine the response of specific
ecosystem processes to stress and manipulation.

(1) Nutrient accumulation and utilization (D. W. Cole, C. C. Grier,
and D. Knight). The past research program in nutrient accumulation and
utilization has clearly defined the general patterns of nutrient cycling

for Douglas-fir ranging through a time series from 9 to 450 years (sec.
3.1.2.3). This research has shown that approximately half the nitrogen
required for growth is met through translocation of this element from
older tissue of the plant (Cole et al. in press).

Proposed research. It is proposed to characterize additional ecosystems
in a similar manner in order to provide a better time and space
resolution concerning these nutrient parameters. Specific attention
will be focused on nutrient accumulation and uptake for Douglas-fir
under a range of nutrient stress conditions both as found in nature and

as established through manipulation.

Similar nutrient relationships on uptake and utilization will be

established for other tree species especially those successionally
associated with Douglas-fir, including hemlock, redcedar, and
Pacific silver fir.

Questions that will be specifically examined include: (1) Under
conditions of slow decomposition or nutrient stress, will tree species
rely more on internal recycling of nutrients from older tissues and less
from uptake from the soil to meet their current nutrient demand for
growth? (2) Are pioneering species more efficient in nutrient acquisition
from the soil and climax and secondary species more efficient in internally

recycling nutrients already accumulated in older tissue to meet their
current nutrient demands?

An added dimension will be provided by a similar study proposed by Dr.
Dennis Knight of the University of Wyoming (Table 2.1). This study will

examine nutrient cycling and nutrient utilization in lodgepole pine and
spruce-fir ecosystems.in Wyoming.

This program will provide the broader framework in which the process
studies on nutrient uptake by Riekerk and Bledsoe will be structured.

In addition, it will provide the detailed foliar nutrient information
necessary in the primary production and nutrition programs of Walker.
The mineral cycling information derived from this plot array will
provide the basic data base from which Grier will develop the regional
comparison on nutrient accumulation and utilization.
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(2) Nutrient uptake and translocation (H. Riekerk, C. Bledsoe). A

number of studies using current growth (Duvigneaud and Denayer-DeSmet

1970), litterfall return assuming a steady state (Nye and Greenland
1960), and total nutrient budgets and cycling balances (Cole et al. 1968)
have indirectly estimated annual mineral nutrient uptake by forest
stands. Mycorrhizae are recognized as a ubiquitous component of the

above forest ecosystems (Bowen 1973, Hacskaylo 1973), but studies of

mycorrhizal associations of western coniferous trees have focused

primarily on the morphology or taxonomy of the fungi or growth of

infected seedlings (Trappe 1973, Wright 1971). In contrast, many studies

at the cellular level have been conducted principally with agricultural
plants to elucidate the mineral nutrient uptake processes (Epstein
1972, Rains et al. 1964, Luttge and Laties 1966).

Proposed research. This project proposed to develop a data set for the

nutrient-uptake process model currently being assembled by our group to
fill the gap between the above-mentioned annual uptake estimates and
the cellular process studies. The study will continue during 1975 the

greenhouse work initiated by Rains, Bledsoe, and Riekerk as a part of the

current program defining the uptake processes (see section 3.1.2.4) and

using infected and sterile tree seedlings growing in culture solutions
and soil under various conditions.

During 1975-1977 the project will test the greenhouse model against field

data, using excavated tree materials from an undisturbed forest stand
on the Thompson site. In addition, data sets will be used from the soil
solution study by Cole as relater, to the nutrient availability and

exchange studies by Zasosl<,i and Thompson, and decomposition studies by

Cromack in conjunction with the ongoing transpiration, photosynthesis,
and nutrient utilization studies by Walker. Upon validation of the root-
uptake model, careful expansion to total-tree and eventually forest-stand
uptake will be attempted during 1976-1977, using information from the
stand geometry studies by Scott and Hermann and nutrient cycling studies
by Cole and Grier. Data from the proposed forest treatments will be

generated to test the generality and robustness of the nutrient-uptake
process model.

(3) Root system dynamics (Hermann). Using extensive core sampling,
Santantonio (1974) estimated fine-root biomass of the old-
growth research site on the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest. Fine-
root biomass (<1 cm diam) averaged 11.4 t/ha dry wt at the time of sampling
(July and August), but data for deciduous forests indicate there is
substantial seasonal fluctuation in these values..

Proposed research. Proposed research in root system biomass dynamics will
use the methods of Santantonio (1974) to determine seasonal,
patterns of fine roots in younger stands and relate these to
overstory biomass.

Root biomass research will be conducted in detail on relatively easily
sampled sites in the Oregon Coast Range. Dr. Hermann will also work
in an advisory capacity in root biomass and biomass distribution studies
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done at the Thompson site in conjunction with the stand geometry study
of Scott and the nutrient accumulation studies of Cole and Grier and

Riekerk and Bledsoe.

Close correlation between foliage mass and sapwood basal area has been

observed for individual Douglas-fir, noble fir, and Monterey pine (Grier and

Waring in press). A logical extension of this research will be to examine

the relation between sapwood area and the mass and area of absorbing

roots of individual trees. This study will involve detailed destructive

analysis of a number of different sized individual trees. Successful

results of this research will permit us to characterize two critical stand

components using an increment borer or by simple measurement of stumps

on adjacent clearcuts.

Associated with research on root system dynamics are studies (Cole and

Grier, Riekerk and Bledsoe) dealing with uptake of nutrients by roots

and mycorrhizae. Research in this area forms a link between studies of

stand growth and nutrient availability.

(4) Tree and stand structural geometry (R. M. Scott). One of the most

obvious needs in our efforts in stand process integration is tree and

stand geometric structural information. Despite a substantial amount of

biomass information for these stands (Turner and.Cole 1973); there is

insufficient structural information to extend many process studies to a

tree or stand level with any degree of certainty. A number of our own

past investigations (Woodman 1971, Hinckley and Ritchie 1970, Helms

1965, strongly correlated into intratree and intertree relation-
ships.

Proposed research. The proposed research will extend the techniques of

Duff and Nolan (1953), Dice (1970) and Smith (1972) to provide a three-

dimensional description of foliage, branches, and stems to which process
studies, environmental assessments, and concomitant modeling efforts

can be related on tree or stand levels.

While it is anticipated that the findings and techniques will have a wide

application in the research effort of the Biome, the immediate integration

of this research with the energy budget, photosynthesis, and carbohydrate

and nutrient studies in the manipulated stands will, among other things,

enable us to test and refine several theories that have been advanced
in the literature; i.e., ecosystem, response to nitrogen additives is

largely a function of increased photosynthesizing tissue, individual

tree response to lowered density (reduction of competition) is primarily

a function of altered crown environment, and others.

(5) Food reserves and respiration in relation to growth (R. Walker).
Simulation studies of stand growth in the Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome

(Harris et al. 1974; Sollins et al. in press and in the Coniferous Forest

Biome see section 3.1.2.4) emphasized the importance of estimation
of seasonal dynamics of the mobile carbohydrate pool in stands and individual

trees to any realistic effort to simulate effects of perturbations on
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stand growth. It follows that reliable estimates of respiratory losses

are needed here to bring food production into balance with food reserves

and growth.

Proposed research. Thus studies are proposed of the seasonal patterns of

food reserves and of respiration in the stems, branches and larger roots

of the Douglas-fir trees in the stands of different ages, density, and

nitrogen status. This information should make possible linking of the

values for food production with the measurements of biomass increase.

Full success in this effort will necessitate a major effort toward root

biomass and respiration studies.

(6) Photosynthetic ca acity and performance in relation to foliar

position, age, and nutritional status R. Walker, H. Riekerk, J.

Helms). Studies of photosynthesis during the IBP phase were conducted

primarily with Douglas-fir. Initially, they emphasized light and tempera-

ture effects, both on garden-grown material (Walker et al. 1972) and

large trees in the forest (Lassoie et al. 1973). Subsequently the

emphasis was on the interactions of light, temperature, water stress

and stomatal behavior on net photosynthesis in the field

(Salo et al., 1972). The latter have been closely

linked with the transpirational and biometeorological studies on the

"lysimeter tree" (Fritschen et al. 1972), and the investigation on water

relations and diameter growth (Lassoie 1973),(see sections 3.1.2.1 and

3.1.2.2). Data from these studies of photosynthesis have been used

in the determination of parameters and testing of the model developed by

Reed at al. (1973) for leaf or branch photosynthesis.

Proposed research. We propose to study photosynthetic capacity1 in

relation to age of foliage, position, and branch order in the crown,

and nitrogen status of the needles. This work is needed, along with the

three-dimensional biomass and biometeorological data considered in

accompanying proposals, for extension of the leaf-branch photosynthesis

model to a canopy or stand model, and to integrate with the nutrient-

uptake process model.

Understanding of stand characteristics will be furthered in 1975-1977

by comparisons of stands of different ages, densities, and nitrogen

status. Taking advantage of this, the work on photosynthetic capacity

described above will phase in 1976-1977 into studies of photosynthetic

performance in relation to age, stand density, and nitrogen differences,

and also with respect to the water status differences expected. Again,

these results will be used together with those from accompanying work

on three-dimensional biomass, energy balance, and other changes resulting

from manipulation in further developing and testing the canopy-stand

model mentioned above. From the rates of photosynthesis observed and

from the calculations made possible through this model, estimates can

be made of food production. The latter are needed both for the stand

1Photosynthetic capacity is the rate of photosynthesis under very

favorable or optimal conditions, in contrast to photosynthetic

performance, which is the rate measured under conditions in which one

or more factors is less than optimal.
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growth model and the total system and model. However, food production

information must be used along with estimates of respiratory losses
(see next section).

(7) Forest stand energy balances in relation to photosynthesis and
water use L. J. Fritschen, D. Holbo, W. H. Hatheway). Intensive
micrometeorological measurements have been made at the Thompson
research site including radiation heat fluxes, and water-use data
with a tree placed in a weighing lysimeter (Fritschen and Doraiswamy
1973, Fritschen et al. 1973),(see section 3.1.2.1). These measurements
have been made in conjunction with carbon dioxide assimilation and water
transport studies by Walker and Scott on the same site. This work has

resulted in a number of models designed to simulate specific processes
in forest stands, including descriptions of canopy atmospheric fluxes
(Kinerson, 1973), photosynthesis, (Reed et al. 1973)
terrestrial production (W. H. Hatheway, unpubl. datal, soil moisture

(Hatheway et al. 1972), and water transport in stems (W. H. Hatheway,
pers. commun.). From these modeling studies it became apparent that
detailed and responsive models of the stand level processes of energy
and gas exchange, growth, nutrient uptake, and nutrition need better
development during 1975 to handle the model evaluations by the proposed
forest treatments.

Detailed simulation models have been developed elsewhere
Murphy 1970, Plate 1971) that can be adapted to our Douglas-fir
forest stands using the accumulated information. Further development of
such a model will require some additional information on canopy and

leaf resistances of the lysimeter tree installation, which will be
retained as a control for the manipulated stands as well as species,
ages, and site series.

Our past work has raised the question as to how the changes in forest

structure (stand geometry as studied by Scott) will affect the profiles

and fluxes of latent and sensible heat, momentum, and radiation, and
those of water vapor and carbon dioxide. These parameters profoundly
influence other processes in the forest stand such as photosynthesis,

transpiration, and decomposition being investigated by Walker and
Cromack.

It is proposed to measure profiles and fluxes of the above-described

parameters in the stands treated with nitrogen fertilization (increasing
canopy density) and thinning (decreasing canopy density) to acquire the
information necessary to validate the predictive power of our detailed

simulation model. In addition, it is proposed to measure with the
eddy correlation technique the major components of the forest energy

balances of a few stands of different species (hemlock, cedar, ponderosa

pine, lodgepole pine), ages, and elevations during 1976-1977 in

conjunction with stand comparison studies of Waring and Sollins. The

acquired information will be used to test the generality of the selected
model.
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(B) Decomposition--nutrient mobilization processes. Nutrient availability

encompasses a wide range of specific ecosystem processes. Research

proposed in this area has been developed with the objective of providing

information enabling us to conceptualize and eventually model

the complex of processes involved in making nutrients available for

uptake by plants.

Processes involved with nutrient availability begin with litterfall and

leaching of vegetation and include decomposition, mineralization,

nitrogen fixation and transformation, leaching of elements from litter

and soil, retention of elements in the litter and soil, and weathering of

elements from the soil parent material.

All of the foregoing processes ultimately link with plant growth

processes through the root system--mycorrhizal complex. The following

discussion outlines research proposed in the area of decomposition--

nutrient mobilization processes. Much of the proposed research will be

conducted in the same stands and will make use of manipulations such

as fertilization as tools to examine key processes.

Decomposition-mineralization processes in the litter and upper soil

are the main source of ionic nutrients made available for plant uptake.
Research by Coniferous Forest Biome scientists has resulted in a decom-

position simulator describing litter weight loss in terms of measured

values of litter layer water and air temperature

Earlier work by McColl(1972), Cole et al., (in press) showed

the relation between soil atmosphere carbon dioxide concentrations and

ion leaching. Thus at the present time we can predict the overall

behavior of the decomposition-mineralization subsystems and understand

how fluxes of carbon, water, and nutrients in the litter layer are

coupled. On the other hand, our understanding of key processes regulating

decomposition within a given climatic regime is incomplete.

(1) Insects associated with moribund and dead trees (R. I. Gara). Certain

insects play an important role in the initial stages of decomposition

of dead and dying trees (see section 3.1.1.1.). The importance of this

group of insects lies not in their biomass nor in the quality of food

they consume, but rather in their role of killing trees and their

function in initiating and maintaining a high rate of decomposition in

dead trees (see section 3.1.2.6). The morphology and dynamics of natural

forest stands are to a large extent controlled by these insects, which

cull weakened trees and mediate the recycling of dead trees.

Research in this area during the IBP phase of the Coniferous Biome

described this food web in a series of broadly overlapping insect

subcommunities that were correlated with the mosaic of microhabitats

found in a dead tree, with description of the factors creating these

habitats, and analysis of the transformation of these habitats by insects.

This information is being used to explain or predict the initial stages

of deterioration of dead conifers and incorporated into a model of

conifer stand dynamics to link consumer studies with decomposer studies

(see section 3.1.2.6).
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Proposed research. Proposed research will focus on (1) defining habitat
requirements of members of the insect community of dead and dying Douglas-fir,
(2) systematic study of how these insects actually transform dead Douglas-fir,
including measures of bark and wood consumption and surface exposed to
fungal colonization, and (3) efforts to predict initial rates of
insect-mediated decomposition in terms of climatic factors.

This research will result in better understanding of the early stages
of decomposition of large woody substrates. Information from this study

will provide starting values for studies of nitrogen fixation and
long-term decomposition of woody substrates (Cromack).

(2) Litter chemistry--effects on decomposition and mineralization (K.
Cromack . Characteristics of litterfall change with stand climate and

stand age both in terms of proportions of foliage to woody litter
(Grier et al. in press), and in the decomposition rates of specific foliar

substrates (Cromack 1973),(see section 3.1.2.7) Our efforts to understand
and model litter decomposition require information on factors involved

in decomposition of specific substrates. Recent work by Cromack and
Fogel (section 3.1.2.7) has established a relationship between initial
lignin content of a substrate and short-term weight loss.

Proposed research. 1975-1977 will examine long-term decomposition rates
of specific substrates as they relate to chemical composition of substrates
and climatic factors.

(3) Nitrogen fixation (K. Cromack). Decomposition of coniferous litter
is nitrogen-limited except in substrates with carbon dioxide/nitrogen
ratios less than 20:1 (Alexander 1961). Present information on nitrogen
fixation in coniferous forests suggests that while nitrogen fixation by

specific organisms and in specific stand components is small, collective
fixation in stands may be a significant source of nitrogen. Also, recent

work with decaying wood shows nitrogen fixation is occurring in fallen
logs (Cornaby and Waide 1973) and in heart rot of living Abies concolor
(Seidler et al. 1972). In decomposition of large logs, supplementation
of nitrogen by fixation may be important in decomposition rates of large
logs. These can amount to over 50 t/ha in many Douglas-fir forests.

Coniferous Forest Biome scientists in cooperation with Dr. Harold Evans of
Oregon State University will determine nitrogen-fixation rates in various
coniferous litter substrates, as influenced by environmental factors.

This research will help us to understand factors involved in nitrogen
accretion in forest ecosystems and factors involved in long-term
decomposition of woody substrates. This work will have inputs into the
studies proposed by Cole and Grier, Cromack, and Riekerk and Bledsoe.

(4) Litter respiration (C. Youngberg and C. Gilmour). Carbon dioxide
production has an important rile during decomposition because of the
importance of the CO2-H2CO3-H +HC03 equilibrium to leaching of nutrients
into the soil (Cole et al. in press, McColl 1972),(see section 3.1.2.3).

Studies relating carbon dioxide production to temperature and litter
water status are necessary to predict ion leaching. In these studies,
litter respiration will be measured in the field using methods developed
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by Gilmour et al., (1973) during the IBP phase of the Coniferous
Forest Biome. Information will be used in combination with existing models
of carbon dioxide diffusion and bicarbonate ion--carbon
dioxide relations (McColl 1972) to predict bicarbonate-cation leaching

relations.

Proposed research. Proposed research involves measurement of litter and

soil respiration in undisturbed and clearcut stands. This work will provide

data for the stand carbon-water-nutrient model and will also provide

information on litter decomposition following clearcutting of the study

watershed described in section 2.4.2.

(5) Nutrient leaching processes (D. W. Cole). Specific processes regulating
ionic leaching through the soil profile have been extensively studied at

the Thompson research site (see section 3.1.2.3). It has been found that

the bicarbonate ion is responsible for most of the leaching at this site

under both natural and perturbed conditions (McColl and Cole 1968, Cole et

al. in press). Efforts have been made during the past year to test the

applicability of this leaching process to strikingly different ecosystem

types. specific attention has been directed to the soils of the Findley

Lake watershed, where rates of litter decomposition are markedly slower.

Proposed research. It is proposed to define the role played by organic

acids and the sulfate and nitrate ions in this leaching process at both

the Thompson research site and at the higher elevations within the

Findley Lake watershed, using lysimeters and a portable data recording

system. This field program will be augmented by a series of leaching

experiments under controlled environmental conditions in the laboratory.

The type, stability, and ionization of the organic acids will receive

particular attention. The significance of both the sulfate and nitrate

inputs through precipitation will also be studied to define the role that

these ions play in the leaching process. In the second and third years

of this program, additional sites will be selected to provide a broader

environmental and species dimension to this study design.

Data from this study will be used in both the nutrient uptake and trans-

location studies of Riekerk and Bledsoe and the soil mineral interaction
studies of Zasoski, Thompson, and Ugolini. It will provide soil solution

.data for the total system carbon-water-nutrient model (section 3.1.2.4).

(6) Description and characterization of nutrient exchange and a uilibria
(R. Zasoski Mobile anions are important to cation movement within soil

profiles and in leaching losses from soil (McColl 1972, see section

3.1.2.3) Cations moving through the soil by this mechanism. may be

retained on the ion-exchange complex or leached through soil. Thus

equilibration between the solid and liquid soil phases can result in
cation retention and modification of leaching solutions.

Cations retained and those which occupy the remaining exchange sites are
traditionally considered to be the basis of plant available soil nutrient
capital (Beckett 1964b). However, work by Cole et al. (1968) has shown

that normal neutral ammonium acetate extractable cations are inadequate
assessments of nutrient capital for nutrient cycling studies in forest soils.
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This work suggested that a pool of nutrients is available to plants which
is not extracted by ammonium acetate solutions.

Proposed research. Proposed research will evaluate alternative soil nutrient
assays, such as quantity-intensity relationships (Beckett 1964a,b) or
nitric acid extractions (Brown 1973) using soil samples from Findley
Lake, H. J. Andrews Forest and the Thompson research site.

In addition, proposed research in this section will develop mathematical
descriptions of equilibria between the solid phase and solution phase, which
will be tested over a wide range of soil moisture conditions. Prediction

of solution composition in response to manipulations planned at the Thompson
site (nitrogen fertilization, thinning) will allow further testing of the
developed equations.

Equations and data generated in these studies will complement nutrient
leaching studies (Cole), nutrient uptake studies (Riekerk and Bledsoe),
nutrient bonding studies (Thompson), and soil weathering (Ugolini).
Synthesis of these process studies should yield a better understanding of
both the soil-solution and solution-root interfaces.

(7) Nutrient availability and pools in the soil ( A. Thompson, M. Behan).

The results of our work and others Cole et al. 1968, Bowen 1973,
Thompson and Behan 1972), has demonstrated that there is a continual
demand on forest soil cation nutrients that far exceeds the supply
from the exchange complex at any time. The suggestion is that
exchangeable cations are in dynamic equilibrium with the soil solution
as well as with bonding sites stronger than exchange sites. We further

suggest that it is the presence of this "backup" nutrient pool that
allows a forest to recover from nutrient losses such as occur with mass
transport of trees from the ecosystem in harvest processes, or heavy
leaching accompanying clearcutting (Pierce et al. 1973). In many areas,

this "backup" may allow a forest to recover several times. Generally,

however, weathering is not fast enough in our coniferous forest ecosystems
to balance nutrient loss resulting from harvest or other catastrophies.
Consequently forest soils with nutrient deficiencies should show a very
low "backup'' nutrient pool.

Proposed research. We propose to pursue our present studies of quantifying
nutrient availability by comparing nutrient availability in forest soils
that have been harvested several times, or show limiting-nutrient
deficiencies through positive fertilizer responses (Gessel), with nutrient
availability in forest soils that do not show limiting nutrient defifiencies.
This will allow the testing of the hypothesis that it is the "backup"
nutrient pool which replenishes the nutrients necessary for the regeneration
of a forest that suffers depletion when nutrients are removed.

The results of the project will be integrated with work of others (

see section 2.8)by constructing an equation relating the sum of exchangeable
nutrients and "backup" pool nutrients to the amounts added through weather-

ing, rain input, and decomposition, minus the amounts removed through
natural and man-caused events in natural leaching.
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2.4.1.3. Stand comparison studies. Stand comparison studies are designed

to answer a broad range of ecological questions concerning factors affecting

species composition, production, water yield, and nutrient loss in coniferous

forests. These studies have a number of objectives among which are: (1)

to examine ways in which coniferous forests have adapted to the wide range

of climates found in the coniferous forest region in terms of carbon,

water, and nutrient utilization; (2) to learn how utilization of carbon,

water, and nutrients changes with stand age and succession; (3) to

determine, primarily through simulation, factors affecting production and

water use in stands along gradients of environment and forest stands subject

to manipulation.

Our stand comparison studies, which have been designed to meet the objectives,

include several interdependent projects in a common set of stands, with

each furnishing data for the other. The first area of study, decomposition,

is essentially process oriented. Here we attempt to extend our understanding

of decomposition processes across a wider range of environments and species.

The next is partially process oriented (water relations) and partially

synthetic (development of simplified indexes). In the last, we will

assemble from data existing prior to 1975 and from data supplied by

other projects a series of standardized data sets from which we will select

parameters for coupled carbon, water, and nutrient cycling model. We

will then use these versions of the model to determine which factors

(structural, functional, and environmental) most strongly affect production,

water yield, and nutrient loss as well as the likely response of the

stands to a selected set of manipulations. These responses will be compared

with measured response data, to be supplied by projects listed under

regional studies (insects and water stress, section 2.4.2). Other data

will be supplied by cooperating agencies such as=the USDA Forest Service.

A. Decomposition comparison studies (K. Cromack). Estimates are that up

to 90% of terrestrial net primary production is utilized by decomposers

(Whittaker 1970, Odum 1971). Utilization of energy flow in the decomposer

subsystem is further estimated to be 909 microbial with soil animals
playing an important synergistic role in the overall process (Macfadyen

1963, Witkanip 1971). Microflora predominates in litter decomposition

primarily because these organisms have enzymes capable of biodegrading

structural carbohydrates including complex products such as lignin
(Witkamp 1971).

Decomposition processes are regulated by abiotic factors such as temperature

and moisture and also by characteristics of litter chemistry such as protein,

nitrogen, lignin, and total fiber (see section 3.1.2.7).

Evidence from studies by Alexander (1961), Cromack (1973), Ausmus (1973),

and Van Cleve (1973), and from preliminary analyses of leaves of coniferous

species suggests that a relation exists between litter quality and

environment and successional stage of an ecosystem. Since nutrient cycling

rates are closely related to decomposition rates, such a relation has
considerable ecological significance (Loveless 1961, 1962, Monk 1966).
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We postulate that a sclerophyll index of foliage and foliage litter

increases with increasing water stress along an environmental gradient. We

have defined this sclerophyll index as the ratio of total fiber to total
protein in foliage. Several other hypotheses derive from the above
hypothesis: (1) The higher the sclerophyll index, the lower the rate of
external nutrient cycling (e.g., external to individual plants). (2) In

systems where abiotic factors are unfavorable to decomposition, plant
species tend to have high sclerophyll indexes. In such ecosystems, fire is

the principal decomposer.

Proposed research. Leaf sclerophyll indexes for a series of stands cf

different ages, species, and environments will be determined (Cromack).

Litterbags containing litter of known sclerophyll index will be used to
determine decomposition rates of leaves from these stands.

These studies will be done in conjunction with studies by Emmingham and
Waring (Table 2.1). In this way no duplication of stand environment
characterization will be necessary.

Litterbags will be placed in location during 1975 in stands on the H.
J. Andrews and selected sites in Washington. Sclerophyll index determina-
tions will be made on these stands at the same time.

This research will provide information essential for extrapolating the
intensive nutrient availability studies discussed in the previous section
of the proposal. These studies will also provide key values needed by
C. C. Grier in his comparative survey of nutrient utilization by coniferous
forests described under regional studies (section 2.4.3).

B. Photosynthesis and water use comparisons. (W. H. Emmingham, R. H.

Waring, T. Daniels, D. Johnson, J. Helms). In order to generalize our
understanding of stand structure and function we propose to characterize
coniferous stand processes such as photosynthesis, water utilization,
growth, litterfall, and decomposition through use of environmental indexes
that developed as simplifications of detailed process models prior to
and during the IBP phase of the Coniferous Forest Biome (Waring et al. 1972,
Emmingham 1974).

The development of these indexes is based on the premise that productivity
and other ecosystem processes can be predicted from a small number of
climatic variables. In different regions, temperature, moisture, or nutrition
may provide the major constraint on ecosystem processes but all these effects
can be incorporated into response surfaces for photosynthesis, respiration,
and transpiration through the use of environmental indexes.

This proposed field-modeling research project should help us test a number
of general ecosystem hypotheses: (1) Environments supporting comparable
vegetation are similar, at least with regard to process response indexes
along environmental gradients. This hypothesis will be investigated by

examining stands dominated by the same overstory species but located in

widely separated geographic locations. For example, we intend to compare

a mesic, Tsuga heterophylla habitat in Idaho with a similar habitat in
the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in Oregon. (2) Rate of recovery
from perturbation is inversely proportional to extremes in plant environment.
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Thus, the more extreme the site, the longer it will take for the system to

return to equilibrium state following disturbance. (3) A plant or plant

community must expend more energy to accommodate an extreme environment

than one in a more moderate environment. Comparison of net assimilation

and primary production will provide an index of the "cost of doing business"

in a given environment. (4) Water use exerts a control on photosynthesis

and thus on primary production.
Differences in production in various

climatic regions reflect both different patterns of stomatal response of

the species involved'and morphological adaptation. Morphological adapta-

tions include lower leaf area per unit cross-section of active xylem

and reduced amounts of foliage in relation to active root mass in droughty

environments.

Proposed research. Environmental indexes will be determined in stands

across the spectrum of environments and successional stages of the coniferous

forest region (Emmingham). Measurements will include stomatal conductance.

(Jarvis 1971), temperature growth index and predawn plant moisture stress

(Waring et al. 1972), as well as the climatic data needed to simulate

transpiration and photosynthesis (Running 1973; Emmingham 1974). Regression

models developed to predict productivity in the Siskiyou Mountains of

southwestern Oregon (R. H. Waring, unpubl. data) will be tested in other

locations. New regression models for productivity as a function of environ-

mental ordinates will be developed and tested outside Oregon. These

measurements will provide data for the Reed stand succession model (section

3.1.2.5). Additional measurements will include increment and diameter

measurements and foliar nutrient concentrations by foliage age class in

coordination with the regional survey of nutrient cycling studies of

Grier and Cole (section 3.1.2.3). Standardized data sets will be compiled

for these stands and used to extend the range of our carbon-water-nutrient

model (section 3.1.2.4).

This research will be conducted in selected stands in Oregon and Washington

(Emmingham and Waring), Idaho (Johnson), Utah (Daniels), and Wyoming

(Knight), where we will monitor environmental variables in cooperative

programs. Further information for this study will be provided by the study

of Dr. John Helms of the University of California, Berkeley, who will

also provide year-round photosynthetic response to various climatic

conditions for a number of coniferous species for which we now lack data

(Pinus ponderosa, Tsuga heterophylla, Abies magnifica, A. concolor, and

Libocedrus decurrens.

C. Stand comparisons through simulation (P. Sollins, W. H. Emmingham).

This aspect of the stand comparison studies is dependent upon the process

integration studies to fill gaps in our understanding of carbon-water-

nutrient cycling interactions. It is thus a synthetic activity as well

as a research program in its own right. Sollins and Emmingham will take

primary responsibility for this project with Emmingham coordinating the

data compilation. In addition Emmingham will work with Waring on the

development of simplified indexes as discussed above and both Sollins and

Emmingham will work with Grier on coordination with the stand process

integration program.
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Proposed research. We propose as part of our stand level research to make

extensive use of the carbon-water-nutrient model presently being developed.

Preliminary results from the carbon-water part now operational (section

3.1.2.4) indicate that it is an essential tool in understanding the inter-

actions through which environmental conditions affect productivity. We

propose as part of our stand comparison studies to develop parameters for

the model for a number of stands that differ with respect to their

stage in succession, degree of environmental stress, and degrees to

which they have been subjected to manipulations (e.g., fertilization,

thinning) and perturbation (e.g., insect damage). Stands will include

several within the Thompson and H. J. Andrews research areas as well as

stands in the Siskiyou Mountains and Oregon Coast Range, where data are

already available or research is already planned.

For each stand we will examine the sensitivity of growth to changes in

climate, stocking, nutrient status, and leaf area and attempt to test

our various hypotheses concerning the effects of these factors on growth

and nutrient loss. The carbon-water-nutrient model is suitable for

short-term simulations (i.e., up to 20 years) in which differences among

individual trees in the stands are not of interest. The stand succession

model of Reed (section 3.1.2.5) will be used with the same data base to

examine long-term effects and differences among individual trees. Applica-

tion of the whole system model to a variety of stands will also help in

developing indexes allowing prediction of growth and species occurrence

in relation to these factors.

Model behavior will be compared with growth and nutrient cycling data

provided by various projects including IBP nutrient cycling research,

(Riekerk, Bledsoe, Knight), Regional Forest Fertilization Project
(Gessel), Weyerhaeuser Co. (Woodman), environmental index project

(Emmingham and Waring), and Oregon west-east transect (Grier). The forest

fertilization (Gessel) synthesis listed above will draw on data collected by

the Regional Forest Fertilization Project, a cooperative research project

examining fertilizer response of forests of the Douglas-fir region.

D. Synthesis of nitrogen fertilizer responses of northwest conifers (S.

P. Gessel). The Regional Forest Fertilization Project has amassed a great

amount of fertilizer response data for both Douglas-fir and western hemlock.

More information on biomass as expressed by both wood volume and elemental

composition of foliage is being accumulated each year. Over 800 separate

plants are involved in this study, and general climatic and soil-s information
are also available.

Data from the study will be used to model nutrient uptake and growth of

forest stands (Sollins). Some information on stand dynamics will also be

available.

E. Stand level research coordination. (C. C. Grier, W. H. Emmingham,

P. Sollins, G. Swartzman). This proposal provides the resources (man-
power) for integrating stand level research in 1975-1977.
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2.4.2. Watershed Level Studies

Watersheds are considered as ecosystems having common functional properties
and controlled by similar processes. Watershed studies in the Northeast
(Bormann, Likens, Fisher and Pierce, 1968), Southeast (Johnson and Swank,
1973), and Northwest (Fredriksen, 1971) have shown different responses to
manipulating vegetation and different recovery rates following perturbation.
It is anticipated that explanations for such differences will come from
understanding the internal structure and function of watersheds in relation
to external factors over varying time scales. To do this we stratify water-

sheds into spatially related units which are relatively homogeneous biologi-
cally and hydrologically. This has been the approach used at the Oregon
intensive site, specifically Watershed 10. For some time we have monitored

the movement of water, carbon and nutrients from one unit to another. More

recently we are examining weathering and erosion in a similar context. This

phase of the study attempts to link the long-term geologic processes of
weathering and erosion with short-term vegetative change and internal redis-
tribution of soil within a watershed.

A study of such broad scope involves joint experimentation with stand and
land-water interaction research groups. To assure necessary integration,
members of these other groups act as contributors to watershed research
objectives when their work is conducted on the experimental watersheds..
Further integration is possible through the assignment of a full time
modeler to the research group.

Proposed research is discussed under three sections: 1) comparative water-

shed studies; 2) analysis of internal structure and function; and 3) erosion
and weathering. In the following sections, background is provided to support

specific hypotheses. The experimental approach is outlined and relations
with other research groups clarified. At the end of each section a table
is presented summarizing the phasing of the research and identifying prin-
cipal investigators and their responsibilities. The land-water interactions
are discussed under linkages, transitions and comparisons between aquatic

and terrestrial systems.

2.4.2.1. Comparative Watershed Studies. Watershed experiments serve as a

conceptually elegant means of assessing the interaction of climate, sub-
strate, and vegetation upon water, mineral, and soil export. Early studies

concentrated on hydrology with the clear demonstration that cutting increases
streamflow (Bates and Henry, 1928) and that streamflow is reduced progress-
ively as a watershed is revegetated (Kovner, 1956). Comparative
studies also indicated that the recovery to initial streamflow varies with
climatic conditions (Hibbert, 1967). More recently, simultaneous studies
of water quality and. hydrology at Hubbard Brook and the H.J. Andrews Exper-
imental Forest suggest nutrient losses do not relate directly to the hydrol-
ogic response (Pierce, et al., 1972; Fredriksen, 1971).

In this section we propose research to better understand some of the general
processes operating on all watersheds. Specifically, we wish to evaluate
hypotheses accounting for the movement of water and nutrients and the re-
establishment of equilibrium following the removal of vegetation.

We propose that there is a critical set of climatic, vegetative and substrate
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characteristics that, when known, permit a realistic hydrologic analyses.

The critical factors that control the hydrologic processes have been identi-

fied by others (Monteith, 1965; Freeze,l9725,b;Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967;

Leaf and Brink, 1972; Zahner, 1967). Through field experimentation (Fritschen

1973; Kline, et al., 1973; Ham, 1972), we are steadily improving simulation

models which couple together the physical and biological relationships affect-

ing atmosphere-canopy exchange, snow and litter moisture storage, root uptake,

surface and subsoil water movement (Brown et al., 1972;Rogers, Waring and

Jarvis, unpublished).

Characteristics of the hydrology model are presented in Table 2.2. Under

proposed research we will identify the comparative study sites where hydrol-

ogic comparisons are planned.

Once a hydrologic balance for a watershed is known, the question of mineral
losses can be addressed. From watershed studies now underway in the United
States it is obvious that net cation outflows vary widely (Table 2.3). At

first glance it appears that the parent material plays a dominating role.
For example, with approximately the same precipitation, the Oregon water-

sheds on basic igenous substrates export from 10 to more than 60 times the

amount of calcium recorded at Coweeta on granitic mica schist gneiss.

Other factors, however, are also involved. For example, the bicarbonate
ion plays a major role in leaching all the western watersheds. But at
Hubbard Brook and to a lesser extent at Coweeta, air pollution has brought
additions of sulfuric acid. As Johnson et al., (1972) show, the surface

4 .water at Hubbard Brook has no detectable HCO3 and 6.4 mg/litter of SO
The pH of ambient rain and snow has dropped to about 4.1 - 4.4. Under this
acid regime, one would expect faster weathering rates than normal. At
Hubbard Brook, however, this is not the case, possibly because the rock

surfaces there have been exposed so long that they are now protected by a

microscopic coating of alumina and clay (Johnson, et al., 1972). From these

studies we hypothesize that the loss of cations is related to mineral compo-

sition of the parent material and the amount and quality of the leachate.

Generally we would expect that a large increase in mobile anions would i

dicate ecosystem instability. In fact, even at Hubbard Brook, there are
signs that the productive capacity of the system has been reduced by as
much as 1/3 in the last decade (Bormann and Likens, personal communication

To develop a general understanding of the leaching process we propose the
interchange of data and ideas among principle study groups identified in
Table 2.4 under proposed research.

The third emphasis in comparative studies is upon the biologic component in

the system. The stability of watersheds is strongly related to amount and
kind of vegetative cover. Effects on both water and nutrient export have

been demonstrated by cutting experiments (Likens, et al., 1970; Johnson and Swank

1973; Fredriksen, 1971; Brown and Krygier, 1971). Generally the greatest

increases in streamflow and nutrient export immediately follow logging with
gradual recovery of the system therafter.

The ability of a watershed to conserve essential nutrients is one measure of
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TABLE 2.2a

GENERAL HYDROLOGIC MODEL
1. Input Requirement

A. Daily Climatic Data

1. Shortwave Radiation

2. Temperature (Minimum, Maximum, Dew Point)

3. Precipitation

4. Wind Speed

B. Response Unit Characteristics

1. Area

2. Leaf Area

3. Hydraulic Conductivity

a. Root Zone

b. Subsoil

c. Bedrock

4. Storage at Saturation and Field Capacity

a. Root Zone

b. Subsoil

5. Projected Canopy Cover

6. Maximum Canopy Storage Capacity

7. Water Holding Capacity of Litter

8. Latitude

9. Slope

10. Aspect

11. Length of Downslope Boundary

C. Stream and Response Unit Couplings. (Percent of flow cascading to
downslope units and stream.)
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TABLE 2.2b

GENERAL HYDROLOGIC MODEL
fl_ Available Outputs

A. Evaporation

1. Canopy

2. Litter

3. Potential

Throughfall

C. Drip

D. Snowpack

1. Water equivalent

2. Liquid Water Content

3. Temperature

4. Heat Content

5. Melt-Runoff

6. Energy Balance

E. Water Contents

1. Litter
2. Root Zone

3. Suboil

F. Plant Moisture Stress

G. Leaf Resistance

H. Cover Resistance

1. Transpiration
J. Infiltration and Percolation

K. Lateral Flow from Unit to Unit to Stream

1. Overland

2. Rooting Zone

3. Subsoil

L. Exfiltration and Rise from Subsoil

M. Sources of Runoff

1. Overland Flow

2. Lateral Flow in Root Zone

3. Lateral Flow in Subsoil

B.
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Net Annual Outflows
Forests

TABLE 2.3

of Cations of Natural Undisturbed
According to Bedrock Types.

WATERSHED LOCATION Na K

kg/ha

Ca Mg PARENT MATERIAL

H.J. Andrews Exp. For.' 23.4 2.1 48.0 1].1 Volcanic tuff-breccia
WS-l0, Oregon

South Umqua Exp. For.' 38.2 1.9 37.6 10.5 Volcanic tuff-breccia
WS-4, Oregon

Bull Run, WS-21 near 4.7 0.7 12.2 8.2 Basalt
Portland, Oregon

Hubbard Brook, WS-62 6.2 1.3 8.7 2.5 Gneiss
New Hampshire

Cedar River Watershed3 - 0.2 1.7 - Coarse glacial cobbles
Thompson Research
Center, Washington

Coweeta WS-l84 4.3 2.0 0.8 1.8 Granitic mica schist
North Carolina gneiss

1. R.L. Fredriksen (unpublished data)

2. Likens and Bormann (1970)

3. Cole, Gessel and Dice (1967)

4. Johnson and Swank (1973)
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its stability. Recent investigations of 14 watersheds in the coast range of
Oregon by Miller (1974) demonstrated that losses of nitrogen from recently

disturbed systems may be extremely small. In Miller's study he attributed

this to evergreen herbs and shrubs which take up nutrients year around and

soils which remain at low temperatures near saturation during the time of
maximum precipitation. Under these conditions he showed in lab studies

that nitrate nitrogen is converted to ammonium or a gaseous form. During
the growing season leaching is minimal because the summers are droughty and
plants are actively growing and transpiring. Miller's finding support
earlier studies by Cole and Gessel (1965) and Fredriksen (1972). This is

significant because, as Heilman and Gessel (1963) have shown, the growth
potential of many forests is limited by the supply of available nitrogen.

Development of a stand growth model by Sollins, et al., (1974) permits the

Coniferous Forest Biome to link carbon-mineral and water budgets together.
The model accounts for the effects of changing vegetative cover on the amount
of water and nutrients that are free to move laterally or downward, even-
tually entering the stream. An estimate of the time for Watershed 10 to
recover to hydrologic and nutrient equilibrium following logging can thus be

made. Since the watershed will be cut in 1975 as part of a USFS paired
watershed study, we will be able to partially evaluate the model.

Other comparative watershed studies have been made or are planned which
whould permit testing the general hypothesis that the greater the productive

capacity of the site, the more rapid the rate of recovery to functional equi-

librium.

Proposed Research. As part of a Woodland Synthesis Volume, hydrologic comp-
arisons of watersheds in the Coniferous Forest and the Eastern Deciduous
Forest Biomes are already planned. Waring, Rogers, Swank and Huff are re-
sponsible for this effort which will be completed in 1975.

The Coweeta group is already engaged in evaluating the Eastern Deciduous
Forest hydrologic model at Hubbard Brook. Through the research of Rogers in
1974-75, the Coniferous Forest Biome hydrologic model will be documented and

made available to the Coweeta group.

Rogers, a hydrologist and systems modeler, is on loan from the Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station at Flagstaff, Arizona. He is planning
to spend 75% of his time at the Oregon Site and 25% in Arizona modeling the
response of coniferous forest watersheds to various kinds of perturbations.
He has developed and tested an initial general hydrologic model for the
Oregon and Beaver Creek watersheds. He will continue to serve as represent-
ative of the Beaver Creek project in comparative watershed studies.

Comparative studies conducted on watersheds in the Pacific Northwest are

part of the regular responsibility of Fredriksen of the Pacific Northwest

Forest and Range Experiment Station. Data on precipitation, streamflow and
water chemistry for studies on the Andrews Experimental Forest as well as
other sites in Oregon are directly available through him. Cole, Wissmar and
Riekerk are part of the Coniferous Forest Biome group at Findley Lake in
Washington and responsible for providing necessary climatic, soil, and vege-

tation data to permit an estimate of the hydrologic budget for the lake and

surrounding watershed. Rogers will assure that a current version of the
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hydrology model is available to Sollins and Swartzman at the University of
Washington. Older versions are already available in Seattle.

The Coweeta group have agreed to cooperate, not only in comparing hydrologic
models, but also in planning before and after comparisons on clearcuts sched-
uled in 1975. Much of our stand level decomposition work and interest in
nitrogen fixation reflect the direct exchange of ideas between Todd at
Coweeta and Cromack formerly from Coweeta and now with the Coniferous Forest
Biome. Exchange of decomposition data also is planned between Van Cleve,
Alaska; Ausmus, Oak Ridge; Covington, Hubbard Brook and Cromzck.

Direct exchange of data with the Hubbard Brook group was first established
in regard to their stand succession model (Botkin, et al., 1972). With the

aid of Wallis and Janek at IBM, Thompson J. Watson Research Center, and
Botkin at Yale, we were able to transfer the model to western forests in less
than a year (refer to Reed's succession model under Regional Studies).

In November, 1973, discussion with Bormann and Likens of Hubbard Brook;
Federer of the U.S. Forest Service; Swank of Coweeta and Waring of Coniferous
Forest Biome, led to further exchanges of both hydrologic and nutrient data.

This somewhat detailed report explains how the watershed groups listed in
Table 2.4 were chosen. Not only are they representative of the current

groups in the nation, but their past cooperation indicates that future. associ-
ation should be highly productive and a benefit to all parties involved.

The support requested for the proposed comparative studies is minimal. We

provide traveling expenses for Rogers to make monthly trips to Arizona and
ask for support for small workshops with the Coweeta and Hubbard Brook
groups. In 1975 some workshops will be scheduled to coincide with national
scientific meetings. In 1976-77 more extended meetings will be required.

2.4.2.2. Analysis of Internal Structure and Function. To understand how a

drainage stores, processes, and redistributes carbon, nutrients and water,
we partitioned the landscape into coupled ecological units with respect to

vegetation, soil characteristics , and hydrologic integrity. Figure 2.14

illustrates such a stratification on Watershed 10 in Oregon. Within each

of the 15 units on the watershed, the trees are mapped and the vegetative
cover stratified into six layers. This detail was necessary to permit stand
level process studies to be conducted before and following logging (Hawk,
1973). Data for biomass and nutrient capital of vegetation and soil prior
to clearcutting are nearly complete (Table 2.5).

Soil chemical and physical properties are well established (Brown and Parsons,
1973; Harr and Ranken' 1973)and the watershed is among the more intensively moni-
tored in the United States. A meteorological station in a nearby opening

continually monitors precipitation, radiation, air temperature, dew point
and wind speed. Two reference stands are located on the watershed where air
and soil temperatures are continually monitored, and phenology of the vege-
tation is observed along with certain physiological characteristics (plant

water status, nutritional reserves, leaf conductance). Detailed studies of

lichens in the old growth canopies (Denison, 1973) also were centered here.

Litterfall, decomposition and nutrient loss rates from litter are being
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TABLE 2.4

Comparative Watershed Studies

LOCATION DESCRIPTION OF COMPARISON PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

H.J. Andrews Hydrologic simulation Rogers 10%

Watersheds 10 & Mineral cycling simulation 1974-75 Fredriksen 20%

Oregon Recovery after logging 1975-77 Sollins 10%

Findley Lake Hydrologic simulation for 1975 Cole 10%, Wissmar 25%

Drainage Basin Mineral cycling 1976-77 Riekerk 25%
Swartzman 10%

Washington

Beaver Creek Hydrologic simulation 1974-75 Rogers 25%

Watersheds Mineral cycling 1975-76

Arizona Recovery after logging 1976-77

Cowee to Comparison of water budgets 1974 Crossley, Monk, Swank,

Watersheds Recovery after logging 1975-77 Todd and Waide.

North Carolina

Hubbard Brook Comparison of water and nutrient Bormann and Likens

Watershed budgets 1975

New Hampshire Evaluation of anions on leaching 1976

Recovery after logging 1975-77

9

Sollins
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TABLE 2.5

Biomass and Nutrient Capital in Watershed 101,2

SYSTEM COMPONENT DRY WEIGHT N P Ca K

Overstory

----------------- kg/ha------------------

Foliage 8,906 74.8 20.4 92.6 69.5

Branches 48,653 48.6 10.2 243.3 48.6

Bole 472,493 189.0 11.8 283.5 122.8

Roots (total for
system)

Large Shrubsl

74,328 62.4 5.2 96.6 20.8

Foliage 1,604 16.8 2.2 10.1 5.3

Stems

Small Shrubsl

4,834 8.3 3.3 20.8 7.1

Foliage 1,991 17.0 2.1 11.0 8.6

Stems 270 0.7 0.2 0.8 0.6

Herb Layers 65 0.9 0.3 0.7 1.4

(Summer values)

Litter Layer 43,350 433.5 61.1 363.3 49.8

O1 + 02

Logs3 55,200 - - -

Soi14 150,000 4,300 29 5,500 1,200

(0-100 cm)

1 Unpublished data from Grier (overstory vegetation),
Santantonio (roots) and Youngberg (forest floor).

Data represent 450-year old stand.

Russel (shrubs),

3 Log nutrient determinations in progress.

4 Average values from reference stands 6 and 9, Brown and Parsons (1973),

Biome Internal Report 128. Data for total N, extractable P and exchange-

able cations.

2
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obtained in both terrestrial and aquatic habitats.

concentrated on one slope of the watershed are studies of water movement
with more than 70 tensiometers, 12 recording piezometers, and 15 neutron
probe access tubes (Figure 2.15). Stream flow, water chemistry, organic
particulate, and bedload sediment are all measured at the outlet.

These data, available in internal reports and from the data bank, are used
in developing an understanding of the internal structure and functions of
the watershed.

Hypotheses. Water and nutrients measured at the mouth of the watershed
represent the output of the integrated system. The following hypotheses
are being tested to develop an understanding of the internal processes
controlling that output.

Hypothesis 1. The distribution of water within compartments of the forest
ecosystem can be predicted from functional characteristics of vegetation,
physical properties of substrate and meteorological inputs.

Work by Freeze (1972 a, b) represents one of the current efforts aimed at
modeling soil, subsoil, and ground water distribution and movement from
different source areas to a stream channel. Freeze does not include the
internal vegetative processes influencing water distribution. Rogers, Waring
and Jarvis (unpublished) developed a model incorporating plant-water relations.
The model operates on a daily basis simulating water balance on individual
homogeneous response units (Figure 2.14). Water is routed from upslope to
downslope units and to the stream. The input requirements and outputs
available are given in Table 2.2. The major processes modeled include
canopy interception, throughfall and drip; litter interception; snowpack
accumulation, energy balance and melt (based on work of Leaf and Brink, 1972);
infiltration, percolation, lateral flow, seepage and capillary rise; plant
moisture stress, leaf resistance, cover resistance and transpiration (based
on work of Waring et'al., 1973; Monteith 1965), and movement of surface
overland flow and subsurface lateral flow between units and to the stream.
The model is general, based on current models of the processes, and intended
for use in most coniferous forest watersheds. It is adaptable as well to
deciduous forest watersheds and subalpin areas such as Findley Lake. The

following sub-hypotheses are supported by the model.

Sub-Hypothesis a: The routing of water through trees, shrubs and herb vege
tation is dependent on the physics of vapor transfer from leaves, upon their
surface area, and upon leaf stomata] control; rooting characteristics; and
soil water storage capacity.

Monteith (1965) has discussed the physics of water vapor transfer from leaves.
Slatyer (1969) presents much of our current knowledge of plant water relations.
Waring et al_.(1973) has developed a model structure. incorporating soil temperature
controlling root water uptake and stomata] control of Douglas-fir water loss.
Waring and Emmingham will assess the contrasts of water utilization between
old-growth Douglas-fir and seral vegetation following planned clearcutting.

Sub-Hypothesis b: The rapid snow melting and quick release of water and
its transfer to soil results from rapid condensation of water from turbulent
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moisture-laden storm fronts, while the slower addition of water due to snowmelt in the spring results from convection and heat absorption from directradiation.

Work by Harr (unpublished) is designed to estimate snow melt by use of a
snow melt lysimeter during major storm events.

Sub-Hypothesis c: Spatial distribution of vegetation within a drainage canaffect the path that the water follows in leaving the watershed.

It is hypothesized that more water will be lost by vegetation growing in the
riparian zone than will be removed by the same leaf area located on the
middle or upper slopes of the drainage. For example, a streamside clear
cutting which approximated 12% of the area of Watershed 6 at Coweeta Hydrol-
ogic Laboratory (Dunford and Fletcher, 1947) gave a growing season diurnal
pattern of increased water yield indicating higher transpiration
loss by streamside vegetation. The Coweeta Laboratory receives abundant
rainfall during the growing season. This hypothesis remains to be tested inthe Pacific Northwest, where significant plant moisture stress occurs during
the typically dry summer period.

Sub-Hypothesis d: The geometry of slopes and the properties of soils on
these slopes determine the velocity of seepage flow and the residence timeof water in the soil.

Because of the emphasis on spatial relationships of soils and vegetation
within drainage basins by the Coniferous Forest Biome, it is desirable to
determine the pathway and the residence time of water and nutrients from a
point source to the stream. Dyrness (1969) and Harr (unpublished data) havefound hydraulic conductivity to change from more than 200 cm/hr in the root-ing zone to less than 10 below the rooting zone. Slope geometry would be
an important variable affecting the velocity of seepage flow and the relative
boundary between unsaturated and saturated flow during maximum water events
such as rapid snow melt of a large snowpack. This boundary is nearer the
surface on downlsope locations bordering the stream (Harr, unpublished data).

Hypothesis 2. The published work indicated that the initial response of
forest ecosystems to manipulations (harvesting, fire, etc.) is increasednutrient loss followed by a period of recovery of the system toinear steady-
state levels approximating precutting nutrient losses. Both leaching pro-
cesses and soil erosion are responsible for this increased nutrient export.
We hypothesize that sera] vegetation controls processes of nutrient outflow,
surface soil erosion, and the rate of recovery of the ecosystem to equilibrium.

The work of Fredriksen (1971), Bormann et al., (1968) and Likens et al.,
(1970) demonstrated that rapid increases in nutrient loss follow clearcutting.
The contrast in time necessary for system recovery requires comparison of
different types of watersheds. Johnson and Swank (1973), although lacking
immediate post-clearcutting data, show an eight year old coppice stand
approaching control watershed nutrient losses. Data of Fredriksen (unpub-
lished - Table 2.6) show nitrate and ortho-phosphorus stream outflow concen-
trations beginning to decline ten years after clearcutting an old-growth
Douglas-fir watershed and five years after burning on the same clearcut. Data of
Marks and Bormann (1972) and Marks (1974) strongly support the hypothesized role of
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TABLE 2.6

Mean annual concentrations of nitrate and phosphorus
dissolved in stream flow from clearcut and control
watersheds, H.J. Andrews Experimental Forests, Oregon.

NITRATE - N ORTHOPHOSPHORUS - P

CLEARCUT CONTROL CLEARCUT CONTROL

YEAR Mean Mean Mean Mean
------------------------- mg/1---------------------------

1966 0.020 0.010 0.024 0.026

19671 0.050 0.003 0.039 0.016

1968 0.200 0.001 - -

19712 0.046 0.0003 0.036 0.032

19722 0.023 0.0015 0.034 0.016

1 Following slash burning. Watershed 1 was logged in 1962. Watershed 2
is the control.

Ammonia nitrogen 0.11 mg/l in addition to the nitrate.2
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early successional species in re-establishing the integrity of the nutrient
cycle. Soil erosional losses can be minimal from undisturbed watersheds
(Bormann, Likens and Eaton, 1969), but may be significantly accelerated
following disturbance due to timber harvesting and road building (Fredriksen,

1970). Mersereau and Dyrness (1972) found secondary succession to be very
important in minimizing surface erosion on steep slopes of 60-80 per cent.

Sub-Hypothesis a: Different processes dominate the chemistry of water out-
flow at different times of the year, thus requiring internal spatial analyses
on a seasonal as well as annual time scale.

These differences are due to variations in water, nutrient and organic matter
inputs to the stream during different times of the year. Seasonal differences

of biological activity in the streams are evident (Sedell, et al., 1974).
The work of Johnson and Needham (1966) indicated seasonal differences in
stream nutrient levels compared with spring outflow to the stream system.

Sub-Hypothesis b: The tightly-coupled internal nutrient cycle is a result
of the close interrelationship between mineralization of organic detritus,
vegetative uptake, and microbial immobilization.

The work of Witkamp (1971) and Ausmus and Witkamp (1974) has shown the impor-
tance of microbial decomposition and nutrient immobilization. The work of

Cole and Gessel (1965) and Cole, Gessel and Dice (1967) showed the rooting
zone. of forest ecosystems to be important in nutrient conservation. An

important component contributing to the integrity of the nutrient cycle is
nutrient uptake and redistribution in different forest successional stages
(Cole, Turner and Bledsoe, 1973; Marks and Bormann, 1972;Marks, 1974). The abfli ty of
Douglas-fir ecosystems to conserve nitrogen in internal nutrient cycling is
indicated by Table 2.7.

Sub-Hypothesis c: Watershed configuration and influence of gravity on water,
mineral and carbon movement concentrate productivity and biological activity
near the stream channel.

The streamside clearcutting experiment done at Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory
on Watershed 6 (Dunford and Fletcher, 1947), showed the importance of rip-

arian vegetation in using water during the growing season. Runoff from this

watershed differed little from that obtained by clearcutting other experimental
watersheds (#13 and #17).

The stream channel itself has been the site of research investigating the
sources and fates of organic matter inputs to the stream and the terrestrial
system (Sedell et al., 1974). Stream litter changes in N, P, K, Ca, Mg and

trace nutrients. Stream water nutrient levels are being studied as part of
the land-water interaction research.

1974 Experiments. In 1974, a year prior to clearcutting, we will undertake
two defoliation experiments to test: sub-hypothesis lc, that spatial dis-
tribution of vegetation within a drainage can affect the path that water
follows in leaving the watershed; and sub-hypothesis 2b, that the integrity
of the internal nutrient cycle is due to the close interrelationships be-
tween mineralization of organic detritus and both vegetative uptake of avail-

able nutrient capital and microbial immobilization in forest floor and soil.
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TABLE 2.7

Annual Input and Outflow of Nitrogen
for Douglas-fir Ecosystems

kg/ha
WATERSHED LOCATION INPUT OUTFLOW

H.J. Andrews Exp. For. WS-101,2 1.0 1.0

Bull Run WS 20821,2 5.7 1.6

Cedar River Watershed, Thompson3 1.1 0.6

1 Data of R.L. Fredriksen (unpublished).

Includes transport in particulate organic matter.

Data of Cole, Gessel and Dice (1967).

2
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We propose to conduct a small defoliation experiment on a 0.3 hectare area
situated adjacent to the ridge in part of unit 15 shown in Figure 2.14.

Defoliation will be accomplished by injecting chemicals directly into the
xylem of the trees and large shrubs and by foliar application to the under-
story plants during April, 1974. This experiment is a stand level compar-

ison permitting quantification of changes in: (1) stemflow and throughfall;

(2) litter accumulation, litter decomposition and nutrient release; (3) soil

moisture and soil nutrient status; (4) microenvironmental changes following

defoliation. Since the vegetation on the unit will be killed and not allowed

to regenerate, the vegetative uptake part of the cycle will be greatly reduced

over most of the treated area. This should maximize the openness of the

nutrient cycle as hypothesized by Marks and Bormann (1972).

The experiment will also afford a validation of predicted changes in water

use and lateral movement in the adjacent downslope units. Additional tens-

iometers and tension lysimeters are being installed to contrast the defol-

iation area with adjacent units. The general hydrologic model (Table 2.2)

has already demonstrated that water can be followed from one response unit

to another. A preliminary simulation on the effects of defoliation the
upper units, comprising a third of the watershed, indicated very little

additional water may be made available to augment summer stream flow. For

in the Oregon climate, evaporation usually equals transpirational losses

and under the dead overstory only a small snowpack accumulates at low ele-

vations. Also during the summer drought some of the additional water avail-

able from the upper units is utilized by the deep rooted trees downslope.

These preliminary results are somewhat surprising but realistic and support

the past effort in coupling the carbon and water models.

The effect of removing foliage from vegetation growing along the stream upon
summer stream outflow will be evaluated by cutting a one hectare red alder

stand in the riparian zone of Watershed 1 (90 hectares) on the H.J. Andrews

Experimental Forest. Figure 2.16 is a schematic representation of summer
runoff in that watershed during three vegetative phases. The graph shows:

Summer runoff prior to clearcutting; summer runoff for seven years following

clearcutting and replanting of Douglas-fir; and, since 1969, establishment
of one hectare of red alder in the riparian zone. It is hypothesized that:

(1) following foliage removal, summer runoff levels will again increase

significantly; (2) significant interception of nutrients by the alder which
might otherwise leave the system in stream outflow will be reduced.

At the time the alder is cut, leaf area indices will be estimated from stem

diameter measurements. A backward progression of leaf area with time to
the point of significant drop in the summer flow can be obtained from ring

analysis of the stems and allometric equations for foliage area. Loss in

nutrient capital uptake by cutting the alder can be estimated from foliar

nutrient analyses. Monitoring of stream nutrient outflow and soil solution

changes in the riparian zone is planned. Results of this experiment will

be used in hydrology modeling to simulate watershed system response to

reduction in transpiration in the riparian zone. The experiment of Dunford

and Fletcher (1947) for a similar riparian zone manipulation provides an

existing comparison to this study.

As a further test of the hypothesized influence of alder upon stream runoff

and watershed nutrient loss, the alder will be allowed to resprout to re
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establish a leaf area approaching that prior to cutting. Red alder should
respond fairly well in the area cut in the absence of significant competition
with Douglas-fir for light (Westveld, 1939; and Ruth, 1968). Additional

interest exists in red alder because it is a nitrogen-fixing species, gener-
ating rich litter under which abundant nitrification can occur (Bollen and
Lu, 1968). Thus, it is an example of a prolific nutrient cycling species,
especially for nitrogen.

Proposed Research in Analysis of Internal Structure and Function (1975-77).
The following general objectives exist for watershed level research in analysis
of internal structure and function for the period 1975-77. These scientific

objectives exist in the context of the planned perturbation of the watershed
from clearcutting in the summer of 1975. They are based upon the hypotheses
advanced in all three section of this proposal and linkages between land
and water research.

(1) Follow in detail the pathways of water movement within major soil-veg-
etation compartmental strata within the system, including change in surface
soil water utilization and plant moisture stress with leaf area re-estab-
lishment in the system.

(2) Follow the change in the internal nutrient cycling from the open system
characteristic of immediate post-clearcutting through the establishment of
closed system characteristic of the dynamic phases of seral vegetation.
Integrally related studies on a series of replicated experimental plots with-
in the watershed are planned in litter decomposition and nutrient release;
decay of previously existing tree root systems and re-establishment of new
roots; litter and soil nutrient transport including periodic sampling of
soil organic matter and nutrient capital; and growth, litterfall, and through-
fall of sera] vegetation as a means of evaluating the quantities and rates
of significant nutrient uptake and return through the seral vegetation.

(3) Follow surface erosion and stream channel erosion after clearcutting,
emphasizing in the case of surface erosion the role of vegetation, litter,
and soil organic matter in protecting the soil surface. Another objective
of erosion research is to evaluate the potential for soil mass movement
resulting from decline of rooting strength from decaying roots until new
roots have provided equivalent soil stabilization.

Logging of the watershed and vegetation re-establishment are intended to follow
the best management practices available. Thus, the experimental clearcutting
and post-cutting management, while intended primarily for specific goals of
basic scientific research, will also provide data which are definitely
needed in the context of future management decisions. These two rather
different objectives are considered compatible. All logging costs are
covered by the U.S. Forest Service.

Skyline logging will be employed in which timber is moved upslope with the
front end suspended. This creates much less soil disturbance than conven-
tional cable yarding in which the front end drags. An attempt will be made
to fell timber uphill to lessen stream bank damage. To reduce fire hazard,
unmerchantable logs will be removed from the watershed. Details of the

logging and reforestation plans may be obtained from R. Fredriksen, U.S.F.S.
Pacific Northwest Range and Experiment Station, Corvallis, Oregon.
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General objectives of the harvesting method and plans for post-cutting may

be stated as follows:

1. The watershed will not be broadcast burned to remove slash.. While

contrary to customary practice, this is in line with air pollution guidelines.

The nutrient-rich slash, particularly needles and small branches, will

decompose in situ, conserving nitrogen capital in the system. Surface litter

will serve as protection against soil erosion on the steeper slopes in the

watershed until new vegetation is established. Previous watershed studies

employed fire for slash reduction and are therefore available for compaison

(Grier, 1972; Fredriksen, 1971). The beneficial effects of the forest
floor upon the long-term forest productivity were noted in early experiments

such as Lunt (1950). Work by Heilman and Gessel (1963) showing that nitrogen

may limit growth of Douglas-fir, strongly implies the need for nitrogen

conservation.

2. Establishment of sera] vegetation following clearcutting and prior to
substantial growth of planted seedlings is considered ecologically beneficial

on this watershed for two reasons: a) it provides a means of closing the

system nutrient cycle as specifically recommended by Marks and Bormann (1972)

and b) may improve the nutritional status of seedlings as a result of nitro-

gen fixation by some shrubs (Youngberg 1965).

Research in internal structure and function is divided into two main cate-

gories. Some studies will be watershed-wide in extent while others will

focus upon particular spatially located components of the watershed. Because

of the spatial heterogeneity existing within the watershed, a major series

of integrated terrestrial studies will focus upon a series of replicated

plots stratified for: (1) amount of fine slash litter (four levels of slash
ranging from bare soil plots.to plots with considerably above average fine

slash residues), (2) major habitat type (dry, mesic or wet).

A number of separate studies in the context of the whole watershed system,

some of them focusing upon selected areas of the watershed. Glenn Hawk

(unpublished data) has established 36 secondary succession plots based upon
understory vegetation existing prior to clearcutting. The number of plots

in each vegetation type is weighted according to the proportion of the

watershed area represented by each habitat type. As secondary succession

progresses upon the 36 plots following logging, clipping studies will be

done to estimate nutrient capital and leaf area accumulation in the vege-

tation.

Soil surface erosion studies (Glenn and Swanston) will utilize the soil

surface disturbance classification of Dyrness (1965). The same line inter-

cept method employed by Dyrness (1965) will be used to establish percentage

of areas falling into each disturbance category.

Litter decomposition and nutrient release data from decomposing above ground

and below ground-litter will be obtained following clearcutting. Independent

decomposition estimates will include the following: (a) change in total

forest floor mass and nutrient capital (Youngberg, Cromack), (b) weight loss

and nutrient loss from non-woody and fine woody litter confined in litter

bags (Cromack), (c) litter respiration studies (Youngberg, Gilmour), (d)

decay of larger woody slash from permanently tagged. branches, and (e) root
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decomposition and nutrient loss from below ground litter-bags (Cromack).
The line intercept method of Van Wagner (1968) will be used to estimate
initial and subsequent annual slash volume in the watershed (Cromack).
Forest floor biomass and nutrient capital, exclusive of branch litter comp-
onents, will be estimated from 1/4 meter square quadrats along transect
across the watershed. Litterfall studies (Grier) are planned as secondary
succession proceeds and new litter inputs are generated.

In conjunction with decomposition studies, certain biotic and abiotic environ-
mental parameters are being measured in the forest floor and soil and are
planned on the clearcut. These include litter and soil moisture, and litter
and soil temperature. Temperature and moisture are important abiotic var-
iables controlling litter decomposition (Witkamp, 1971). A 28-channel
recorder (Grant Instruments, Inc., Great Britain) having 20 meter leads
permits multiple sampling of litter temperature regimes in litter respiration
stuides.

The effect of a dry summer with consequent low litter moisture content from
June to September, are known to be important. No weight loss from litter
bags (Figure 2.17) was observed when litter moisture remained below 30%.
Nutrient changes in decomposing litter for N, P, K, Ca, Mg and several micro-
nutrients is currently being analyzed.

During the same period as the litter weight loss data were collected, seasonal
changes in lysimeter nutrient output from the forest floor were obtained from
a similar habitat in Watershed 10. While litter decomposition was at a
minimum, total water and nutrient movement (N, P, K, Ca, Mg) through the
forest floor was also at a minimum (Table 2.8). Total precipitation for
the July-September period was 4% of the total from March-December, 1973.

Biotic variables important in regulating decomposition rates include nitro-
gen (C/N ratio - Alexander, 1961) and structural constituents such as lignin
(Alexander, 1961; Cromack, 1963; Ausmus and Witkamp, 1974). The method of
Van Soest (1963) is being used to estimate lignin and cellulose. Change in
cation exchange capacity of the forest floor will be obtained as the changes
in composition of forest floor occurs during succession. Youngberg (1966),
Bollen and Lu (1968) and Van Cleve and Noonan (1971) have shown the importance
of speices composition in forest floor cation exchange capacity. Cation
exchange capacity and litter nitrogen content are positively correlated
(Van Cleve and Noonan, 1971). Slower decomposing species tend to have lower
base saturation (Broadfoot and Pierre, 1939).

In conjunction with decomposition, work is planned in nitrogen fixation and
nitrification. Nitrogen fixation studies will use the acetylene reduction
tenchique (Seidler et al., 1972) for work with litter, soil and logs. Logs
present a special problem in acetylene-ethylene diffusion rates, since many
of the nitrogen fixers isolated from them are facultative anaerobes, hence
N15 labeling studies may be necessary to obtain accurate nitrogen fixation
estimates (P. Aho and H. Evans, personal communication). Evans is collabor-
ating on this research and providing lab facilities.

Nitrification rates are being obtained from (1) nitrate leachate in lysimeter
and soil solution samplers and (2) estimates of bacterial populations active
in nitrification by the MPN technique (Alexander, 1965; Alexander and Clark, 1965).
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Figure 2.17
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TABLE 2.8

Summary of Nutrient Outflow from Forest Floor
In Relations to Seasonal Change in Precipitation
H.J. Andrews - Reference Stand 9, WS-10 - 1973

DATES
PRECIPI-
TATION

LEACH-
ATE

TOTAL
N

TOTAL
P N03-N K Ca Mg

(cm) (cm) ----------------------- kg/ha----------------------

3/7-
6/27 51.40 14.06 0.591 0.227 0.017 2.941 2.744 0.757

6/27-

9/19 7.49 1.78 0.130 0.066 0.001 0.838 0.496 0.170

9/19-
12/12 140.59 43.67 1.327 0.917 0.006 6.143 7.598 1.434

1

2

Data from D.G. Moore (unpublished)

Sampling intervals selected to coincide with decomposition study intervals.
Site is a habitat similar to litter bag experiment given in figure 2.17
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Levels of nitrification and population levels of nitrifying bacteria have

shown a positive correlation (R. Todd, personal communication) under four

different watershed vegetation conditions at Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory,

North Carolina.

Nutrient inputs to the forest floor include rainfall (following clearcutting),

throughfall (following establishment of sera] vegetation), and litterfall.

Measurement of these inputs are planned by Grier. Nutrient output from the

forest floor and into and through the soil require the use of lysimeters and

soil solution samplers to measure change with depth in the soil. Cole and

Gessel ;1965) have shown the importance of forest systems in retaining nutrients

in the rooting zone. Bicarbonate concentrations decrease sharply with increa-

snng depth and tend to approach a stable concentration near and below the

root zone-subsoil interface (Figure 2.18). During times of low flow, charac-

teristic of summer conditions in the Pacific Northwest, subsoil character-

istics may be important in determining the chemistry of base flows.

Clearcutting provides the opportunity to observe re-establishment of nutrient

cycling integrity following establishment of sera] vegetation. At the

suggestion of Cole (personal communication), most of the changes in soil

solution concentration probably will occur in the upper 10 cm of soil where

early invasion of roots by herbaceous vegetation will take place. Therefore,

soil tension lysimeters will be placed at the soil surface and at 10 cm

beneath the surface; soil solution samplers will be placed 30, 100 and 200 cm

in the soil. Interpretation of soil nutrient status changes following clear-

cutting is particularly critical in attempting to explain ultimate nutrient

loss from the terrestrial to the stream watershed subsystem. This is why it

is essential to get simultaneous data on vegetation nutrient uptake from

periodic clipping studies on plots where forest floor lysimeters and soil

solution samplers are placed. Change in soil organic matter capital and

soil porosity are expected to be minor because of the logging method used

and the favorable conditions for rapid succession. Dyrness (1965) found

soil bulk density to change only by 0.063 g/cc on slightly disturbed sites

following skyline-crane logging.

The flux of water in the root zone and subsoil is being monitored by Harr

with tensiometers positioned at various depths along one slope of Watershed

10 (Figure 2.15). He reports that in the winter, soils remain near saturation

at less than 20 cm of water tension. This means that there is essentially

no storage in the system and precipitation in the form of rain results in a

direct increase in streamflow. Harr is attempting to determine the route

that water takes through the soil. The defoliation experiment, coupled with

tracer studies, should permit him to clarify how much water is transferred

to downslope units at depths within reach of roots. Direct measurement

will help evaluate Roger's hydrologic model which now predicts the amount

and route of water movement based on hydraulic conductivities determined by

Ranken (1974) at 12 sampling sites down to a depth of more than 6 meters.

Continued research in subsurface water movement is needed for the hydrologic,

nutrient, and erosion models.

As part of the watershed level studies in 1975, we plan to complete the

linkage of carbon, water, and mineral transport models now under develop-

ment. This goal will be accomplished for stand level studies in 1974

(Sollins et al., 1974). Future effort in 1976 and 1977 will be toward
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Figure 2.18
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completing linkages with mineral cycling and the watershed erosion model.

Glenn is monitoring the seasonal change in solution chemistry of several seeps

which input to the stream system in conjunction with simultaneous monitoring

of stream chemistry. Soil water status and plant water stress information

have been obtained for typical old-growth Douglas-fir (Running and Waring,

unpublished) and will continue following clearcutting (Waring, Emmingham).

Growing season stress is expected to decrease significantly until new vege-

tation is re-estalished. A lower leaf area in deciduous vegetation, however,

is expected proportionally, to transpire more water during the growing season.

Thus leaf conductance measurements in conjunction with soil moisture status

are important in predicting transpiration from seral vegetation (Waring and

Running). Conductance measurements are also needed for the carbon model

because of the control that stomata exert on photosynthesis. Evaporation

from soil and litter surfaces will be measured separately to check estimates

of the hydrology model (Rogers). Throughfall, interception, and snowpack

also will be measured.

As stated earlier, the spatial heterogeneity existing within the watershed, re-
quires that integrated terrestrial studies be focused upon a series of repli-
cated plots stratified for (1) amount of fine slash, and (2) major habitat type.

Integrated studies on these plots will include the following: (1) succession
and nutrient accretion in above ground and below ground sera] vegetation com-
ponents: (2) litterfall, throughfall, decomposition, and release of nutrients
from litter; (3) soil moisture status and leaf conductance; (4) soil solu-
tion change with depth; (5) deep soil cores to bedrock; (6) surface erosion;
(7) root biomass and nutrient capital; and (8) nitrogen fixation and nitri-

fication.

Plot size will be 25 x 25 meters. Treatments will consist of four levels of

fine slash (needlesand small branches); bare soil with no residues; original

forest floor without added residues; forest floor plus average residue level;

and forest floor plus maximum levels of residues found on the watershed after

logging. Dyrness (1965) found heavy slash levels ranging up to 30 cm deep

following both skyline-crane logging and conventional tractor skidding.

Each residue treatment referred to above will be replicated once in an

environmental stratification of the study plots in dry and mesic habitats.

Drier areas are generally upslope, having golden chinkapin (Castanopsis

chrysophylla Dougl.) as a characteristic understory species, while more mesic

habitats are in midslope to lower slope areas, with Pacific rhododendron

(Rhododendron macrophyllum G. Don.) present as a common shrub species. The

wettest habitats are found in toe-slope positions along the stream, often

having a heavy ground cover of western sword fern (Polystichum munitum

Kaulf.). Due to area limitations, only two study plots will be in the wet

toe-slope environment. The two plots located in this habitat area will have

existing forest floor, plus average residue from logging. Although this

grouping of habitats is somewhat an oversimiplification of the finer level

resolution of vegetation units on the watershed (Figure 2.14), it does permit

18 experimental plots to be stratified in their location along measured

environmental gradients in Watershed 10.

It may be possible to exert some control over species composition following

re-vegetation of some additional bare soil plots. A preliminary trial will
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be made in the fall of 1974 to compare seeding of fireweed (Epilobium
angustifolium L.) an herb, with a shrub (snow brush, Ceonothus velutinus
Doug]. ex Hook). This would contrast a nitrogen fixing species (snowbrush)
with a non-fixing one (fireweed). Heat treatment of snowbrush seed which
normally invades only after fire, is necessary if it is to be planted on
non-burn areas (Youngberg, personal communication). Nutrient cycling
contrast between these two species would be especially interesting if such
an experimental seedling contrast can be accomplished.

Throughout the project, close cooperation will be maintained with the stream
group which is responsible for studying land-water interactions. All litter-

fall and litter decomposition studies are jointly planned in terrestrial and
stream studies. Litter bag and leaf pack experiments are coordinated for
comparative ecosystem purposes. Decomposition indices such as C/N and
percent lignin are being compared to assess their importance in regulating
decomposition rates. The contribution of nitrogen fixation plays in the
processing of carbon in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems will be compared.
Analyses of samples are done through the central laboratory in Oregon for
both plant tissue and water chemistry.

A summary of research, principal investigators and time phasing of research
on the watershed are given in Table 2.9.

2.4.2.3. Erosion and Weathering. Erosion and weathering play a major role

in nutrient transport. Acceleration of these processes may lead to site
degradation. Displaced mineral and organic materials moving downward from
one zone to another ultimately enter the stream, carrying with them large
amounts of nutrients. What are the salient processes? Specifically, where
do they occur and what is their impact on terrestrial and aquatic systems?
A detailed conceptual model (Swanson, et. al. 1973), part of which is shown
in Figure 2.19 accounts for spatial redistribution of soil from one zone in
a watershed to another during storm events. This model is still in its

formative stages and Riley, Hill and Hawkins from Utah State University Water
Resources Institute, are cooperating to improve it in 1973-74. The U.S.

Forest Service Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station and the
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station in Flagstaff, Arizona are
both lending support in instrumentation or personnel for this important
research area. The active and propose IBP erosion research described here
is designed to answer these basic question and provide quantitative data
necessary to develop the erosion model.

Hypotheses. Five major hypotheses are being tested to develop a general
understanding of erosion and weathering processes on forest lands.

Hypotheses 1. Erosion processes can be predicted from an assessment of geo-
logic, soil, vegetation, and topographic considerations in conjunction with
storm events. In the context of nutrient cycling, erosion functions as an
important factor in nutrient transfer within a watershed unit.

Hypothesis 2. Under normal conditions, surface erosion is minimal and
the downslope movement of a mass of soil, rock and forest debris under the

influence of gravity, becomes the dominant process of erosion and slope

reduction (Rice et.al., 1972; Swanston and Dyrness, 1973).
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TABLE 2.9

Summary of Watershed Internal Nutrient Cycling and Hydrology Research

AREA OF RESEARCH

Stream flow and water
chemistry

Modeling

Hydrology

Litterfall and litter
decomposition;
nutrient release
and cat ion exchange
capacity of the
forest floor

Secondary succession and
nutrient uptake in veg.

Soil solution chemistry
seep and stream solu-
tion chemistry

Meteorology and
evapotranspiration

Primary production and
microclimate

Terrestrial and stream
interaction

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS TIME FRAME

R. Fredriksen, USFS (20%) 1972-77

J. Rogers, USFS (25%) 1974-76

Harr, OSU (50%) 1972-77

K. Cromack, Jr. OSU (409) 1972-77
C. Youngberg, OSU (10%)
C. Grier, OSU (10%)
C.M. Gilmour, U. of Idaho (l0) 1972-77

D. Zobel, OSU (10%) 1974-77

D. Moore, USFS (20%) 1974-77

F.
H.

Glenn, OSU (50%)
Riekerk, U. of Wash.

(Findley Lake)

R. Waring, OSU (10%) 1973-77
H.R. Holbo, U.W. (10%)

W. Emmingham, OSU (10%) 1973-77

J. Hall, OSU (10%) 1972-77
J.
F.

N.

Sedell, OSU (10%)
Triska, OSU (30%)
Anderson, OSU (10%)

D.
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Hypothesis 3. Land management practices influence rates and relative import-
ance of the erosion processes through'surface disturbance, alteration of
water distribution in the soil and destruction of the stabilizing effect
of vegetation and its associated litter (Fredriksen, 1971; Dyrness, 1967;

Dils, 1957; Swanston, 1969; Bormann et al., 1969).

Hypothesis 4. Weathering rates are regulated by the abundance and stability
of minerals, rates of physical mixing by plants, animals and geomorphic
processes, the stage of weathering, and the levels and activity of weathering
agents in soil solution.

Hypothesis 5. In the long-term geologic process, weathering and erosion rates
should approximately balance in the absence of inherent instability of the
unweathered strata.

Proposed Research. The first two hypotheses are basic to our understanding
of the transport mechanisms and are being evaluated under natural conditions
on the Oregon intensive study site. Three areas of erosion activity have

been identified: the open slope, the stream adjacent slope, and the stream
channel. Each area is being monitored for rate of movement and quantity of

sediment transported by surface erosion, soil mass movement, and channel
erosion. The third hypothesis will be evaluated following planned timber
harvesting on one of the intensively monitored watersheds in 1975.

Our goals are to improve our knowledge of the erosion mechanisms and impact
on watershed ecology. A second goal is to illucidate how land management
practices influence the occurrence and distribution of erosion events. The

following sub-hypotheses are given:

Sub-Hypothesis a. The susceptibility of a landscape to various kinds of
erosion is reflected in its bedrock geology and geomorphic history.

From extensive surveys we feel that the type and frequency of mass movements
can be predicted on an area or regional basis based on bedrock and surficial
(alluvial, glacial, and mass wasting) histories coupled with a limited know-
ledge of weathering history. From such geological studies we submit it is
possible to extend findings from small watershed monitoring studies to much
larger areas. Large scale studies also make it possible to estimate long-
term effects of infrequent, major storm events and to develop criteria for
identifying areas of high mass wasting potential.

Swanston (1971) has described the broad correlation between mass movement
type and process with area-wide characteristics of soil depth, degree of
weathering and geomorphic history. More specifically, Dyrness (1967) has
related landslide frequency on the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest to the
occurrence of specific rock types (red and green volcanic breccias). Swanson

and James (1973) have extended that work by mapping bedrock and surficial
geology of the H.J. Andrews. They have observed that both deep-seated and
shallow mass movements occur in particular geologic-geomorphic settings ident-
ifiable in many areas of the Western Cascades. Thus, local studies of appro-
priate scale yield criteria for identification of landslide-prone terrains
on a regional basis. We expect to extend this type of combined geologic-
geomorphic work to determine critical stability factors in other principal
provinces of the coniferous biome region.
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Sub-Hypothesis b. The input of large organic debris into stream channels
serves as a major control over sediment movement and as a way of concentrating
biological activity near the channel.

Such debris can function as a continuous source of sediment and nutrient to
the stream during low flow periods or as a major erosion force during torrent
flow episodes. Sub-hypothesis b will be further explored in on going work by
Fredriksen, Glenn, and Swanston who are documenting pathways of sediment
routing through watersheds 9 and 10 by surveying erosional processes (creep,
earthflow, dry ravel, etc.). The amount of material lodged behind debris
dams and its state of wood decomposition relative to a given dam's structural
integrity is being measured. Measurements of nutrient content and loss rate
of this material are being made so that the fate of debris deposits can be
better understood. It is also planned that the volume of logging debris be
estimated and selected pieces tagged so their ultimate contribution to debris
in the streams can be assessed (Froehlich, Glenn). The line intercept
method of van Wagner (1968) is being used to estimate slash volume left in
the watershed following clearcutting. Land-water interaction studies planned
by Sedell, Triska, Hall and Anderson consider stream debris dams as refuges
for biological activity during low stream levels characteristic of the
summer dry period.

Sub-Hypothesis c. Long-term erosion processes are often keyed to short-term
succession.

For example, we suspect that the potential for mass movement reaches its peak
when old root systems decay, decreasing the soil shear strength contributed
by roots. Sub-hypothesis c has received preliminary evaluation by Swanston
(USFS File Report) and O'Loughlin (1973) demonstrating that root strength
decreases sharply three to five years after logging. Nakano (1971) reports
similar loss of stabilizing effects of roots following logging in Japan.
In Alaska, Wu (personal communications) is currently investigating the impact
of trees on soil shear strength and reports that roots increase soil strength
by a factor of up to 20%. The U.S. Forest Service is planning to continue
these investigations in 1974 in southwest Oregon and northern California. A
series of shear vane tests at different depths and distances from trees will
be performed in natural stands and clearcut units of different ages. A shear
vane apparatus developed by Adamovitch of the Forestry Faculty, U. of British
Columbia, will be used to measure the torque necessary to break the root
binding strength at different depths. Decreasing root shear strength should
occur with increasing depth and distance from a stump. Decreasing strength
with increasing decay stage also should parallel root decomposition indices
such as decreasing soluble carbohydrate. Evaluation of the role of roots
in erosion will coordinate with decomposition studies in the internal struc-
ture and function section which evaluate decomposing roots as a major nutrient
input to soil (Cromack and Grier).

Sub-Hypothesis d. Surface erosion potential increases following surface
disturbance with a decrease in vegetation cover, litter cover and colloidal
organic material content of the.surface soil.

Surface erosion potential will obviously increase if the protective organic
layer is removed, exposing bare mineral soil. The question arises, however,
does clearcutting substantially decrease organic matter incorporated in
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surface mineral soil and is there a decrease in surface litter, or is there

compensation by added residues and a more rapid development of an herbaceous

layer? Mersereau and Dyrness (1972) found surface erosion significant prior
to re-establishment of vegetation cover on slopes greater than 80%.

Sub-hypothesis d will be assessed as part of the land management impact
studies proposed for 1975. More specifically, surface erosion will be

monitored in conjunction with nutrient throughflow from decomposing litter,
re-establishment of cover and nutrient uptake in secondary succession on
18 plots with 4 levels of surface residue (with bare soil plots set up as
zero residue) cover planned for establishment immediately after timber

harvest on Watershed 10. (See section on internal structure and function.)

Erosion information generated in these studies will be integrated into the

general erosion model (Figure 2.19) designed to link the biological and
hydrologic components with the erosional processes of mass soil movement,
surface erosion, and stream channel storage and transport. The model

considers spatial heterogeneity and updates the configuration of the slope
following a mass movement event. Close cooperation with researchers invest-

igating stream biology is planned because sediment storage and movement in

the stream channel influences the efficiency of the organisms in processing
organic inputs. Rogers, hydrologist and systems modler from the Rocky
Mountain Experiment Station in Flagstaff, will assist in this continuing
modeling effort.

The two weathering hypotheses will be approached through rock weathering and

soil nutrient release studies by James. He is assessing mineralogical and
bulk chemical changes taking place during mineral weathering and soil form-

ation on various geological terrains to help explain striking differences in

nutrient outflow from watersheds in the same region (Table 2.3). We also

plan to examin bedrock-soil relationships by detailed mineralogical and geo-
chemical analyses. Such information is required to link the nutrient cycling

and erosion models. Nutrient release rates may be estimated by combining

these data with watershed level nutrient budgets.

Detailed studies of leaching are also planned to continue (Ugolini - Findley

Lake). For as we know, the bicarbonate ion and possibly organic acids
behave as weathering agents, with secondary minerals, cations and soluble
silica as products. The work of McColl and Cole (1968) and McColl (1972)

showed the importance of the bicarbonate anion as the primary mechanism
facilitating cation transport in forest floor and upper soil profile in the

Northwest. The work of Johnson. et al."1972) indicates that the sulfate anion

may influence weathering in systems where bicarbonate is absent and there is

significant sulfate input from the atmosphere. Data of Fredriksen (1972)

and Glenn (unpublished) indicate that the supply of reagents such as bicarbon-

ate and cation levels show both seasonal change (Fredriksen, 1972) and storm

event change (Glenn, unpublished).

Work by James and Swanson is, in part, aimed at drawing inferences from geo-

logical time scale erosional events and weathering rates inferred from miner-

alogical and bulk chemical change in weathered and unweathered material.
Approximate dating of major geological events will utilize information based

on time since the last glacial period. The Mazama ash layer in the watershed

systems identifies layers at approximately 7,000 years and C14 analyses of
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buried wood fragments supplement the dating record.

A summary of planned erosion and weathering research with principal invest-
igators and time phasing of the work is given in Table 2.10.

TABLE 2.10

Summary of Watershed Erosion and Weathering Studies

AREA OF RESEARCH PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS TIME FRAME

Regional mass wasting
survey relating bedrock
geology and geomorphology
to landslide type and
occurrence frequency

Determination of sediment
sources, supply rates
and nutrient load from

upper slopes, stream-
adjacent slopes and
stream channels

Impact of roots and root
decay on soil mass
movement

Weathering studies-soil
solution chemistry

The role of coarse debris
in sediment routing
through stream channels
(Debris dams, logging
debris in streams)

Erosion modeling

M. James, U.O. (l0%)
R. Swanson, U.0. (40%)

F. Glenn, OSU (40%)
D. Swanston, USFS (10%)

D. Swantson, USFS (50)
B. Z i emer, USFS (10%)
(F.S. study in conjuntion
with IBP Decomposition

Riekerk, U.W.
Ugolini, U.W.
M. James, U.O.(40%)

1973-77

1973-77

1975-77

1973-77

F. Glenn, OSU (10%)
H. Froehlich, OSU collaborator 1974-77

F. Swanson, U.O. (10%)

D. Swanston, USFS (5i)
K. Cromack, Jr. OSU (10%)
D. Bell, OSU collaborator
J. Rogers, USFS (25%)

1974-77

1974-76
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2.4.3. Regional level studies

Ecosystem and watershed studies have been the major thrust of the Biome
program, and systems analysis techniques have been used to gain insights
into interactions between subcomponents of these systems. The step
from ecosystem and watershed integration to regional integration is not
clear. Therefore the basic question we wish to investigate is: Does

a region function in a way that reflects more than a simple summation
of its individual ecosystem or watershed components? This question,
of particular importance with respect to regional dynamics and behavior
resulting from internal stresses and man's manipulation, will be investi-
gated in a modeling framework.

We propose to test the hypothesis that a region, defined by Kuchler
(1973) as ". . . parts of the earth characterized by one or more fea-
tures that give an area a certain degree of unity," can be treated and
analyzed holistically with a regional succession model providing the
structure for simulating long-term behavior.

A structure for holistic regional models has been defined by RESA,
the RANN-supported regional modeling group at Oak Ridge, Tennessee

(personal communication). They feel gross structure should include
physical, ecological, sociopolitical, and economic systems, and argue
that large data bases are required before interaction and functioning
of these systems can be understood. We believe large data bases are
needed to answer many regional questions, but often there is neither time
nor resource to collect or analyze massive data sets. Therefore we
will be highly selective and examine only a limited number of regional
interactions to determine how they influence regional dynamics and to
determine which are most critical, particularly with respect to man's
influence. Extant data will be used whenever possible.

Regional succession models of the type discussed for the H.J. Andrews
Forest (see section 3.1.2.5) will provide the focal point for this pro-
posal. Although many events affect regional dynamics, we have limited
our proposal to four areas because these are considered most relevant
to western ecosystems and feasible to study at this time. The areas

are (1) secondary succession, both regional and stand level; (2) past
and present stresses including fire, insects, and air pollution;
(3) diversity; and (4) nutrient cycling. The integration of these
projects can be seen in Figure 2.20.

In 1975 we will concentrate our research in two regions. The Cedar
River drainage will be the focus for the project on the development of
techniques in tree-ring analysis to examine air pollutant effects on
forested ecosystems. Generalization of past IBP research in this region
on Douglas-fir bark beetles, diversity, mineral cycling, and succession
will also be done.

Northern Idaho has been selected as the other area. Studies in this
interior Douglas-fir region will allow comparisons at the population,
ecosystem, and regional levels as these interior ecosystems are subjected
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to greater moisture stress. We will be able to test the insect-water
stress model (see section 3.1.2.6), and as an area of increased fire
and insect activity, will provide a contrast to the less frequent fires
and endemic insect populations west of the Cascade Mountains. Data from
these interior systems will also allow testing of tree species responses
to a wider range of environmental stimuli in the stand succession research.
Projects on mineral cycling, hypothesis testing, regional diversity,
and adaptive strategies will be used to compare responses of the cool,
moist ecosystems in western Washington and Oregon with the warmer,
drier interior systems. As IBP has a coordinating site in this area,
cooperation with the University of Idaho and the USDA Forest Service
already has been accomplished and a sharing of data has begun. This
sharing includes existing Forest Service habitat type maps for regions
in the national forests, which makes it possible to consider projects
in regional diversity.

The final two years of the program will include more testing and valida-
tion of hypotheses and models. We wish, also, to extend the program
to another region as part of the validation phase, and to test hypotheses
that may develop from the mineral cycling project, which linked plant
susceptibility to insect infestation. The most logical areas for
extension at this time appear to be (1) lodgepole pine regions in
Wyoming and/or Colorado, and (2) ponderosa pine regions in Arizona
and/or Oregon.

Each research project included in the regional level program is listed
in Table 2.11. Project summaries are found in section 2.8.

2.4.3.1. Succession and syntheses. A. Regional succession and synthesis
(J. Hett). The methodology for modeling regional succession has been
defined by Shugart et al. (1973), and Johnson (in press) who simulated
effects of changing management policies on long-term landscape behavior
using the same methodology. A preliminary simulation using this same
approach has been done for the H.J. Andrews Forest (see section 3.1.2.5),
but it is unrealistic at this time because feedback mechanisms are not
included. To gain an understanding of the factors governing regional
dynamics, studies of events that add realism to this and other proposed
regional succession models must be instituted. These studies must

include investigations on (1) natural and modified regional diversity;
(2) abiotic and biotic disturbances that change the rate and direction
of successional sequences; (3) historical and present frequencies of

natural events; (4) effects of man's influence on diversity, frequency

of natural events, and successional patterns; and (5) long-term eco-
system development.

Proposed research. For selected regions, we propose to construct a
regional succession model that will incorporate results generated from
other studies. The topology or flow diagram and many of the flows are
known for many regions in the western United States, if all perturbations
are ignored. We propose to use extant data to incorporate local forest
management policies.
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Table 2.11. Project titles and principal investigators in the regional
level studies.

Project title

Regional succession and synthesis
Secondary stand succession

Stand succession model

Investigators of changes in abiotic,
population, community and system
structure and system function through
succession in coniferous regions

Ecosystem theory and species adaptation
as applied to secondary stand
succession

Present and historical regional stresses
and perturbations

Analysis of past history, present
stresses, frequency of events, and
the influence of these events on the
growth, development and long-term
direction of western coniferous eco-
systems

Interaction of fire and insects and
their role in determining successional
patterns and vegetation mosaics in
western coniferous forests

Comparison of bark beetle populations,
both in time and space, to determine
their potential stress on a Douglas-
fir ecosystem

Regional diversity
Effects of regional climate, geography
and disturbance patterns on landscape
diversity
Comparison of ecosystem diversity
across the Coniferous Forest Biome

Investigation of methods for deter-
mining natural and present regional
diversity

Distribution and utilization of mineral
nutrients by coniferous forests as re-
lated to species, stages in plant suc-
cession and nutrient availability

Principal

Project
summary
number

investigator(s) (Sec. 2.8)

J. Hett(50%)

J. Hett, K. Reed and
W. Emmingham 2

G. Swartzman(25%) and
K. Reed 3

G. Swartzman(25%), K. Reed
W. Emmingham and J. Hett 4

L. Brubaker and
R. Edmonds 5

R. Gara, R. Martin and
R. Rydell(50%) 6

R. Gara

D. Scott 8

J. Hett(25%)

J. Hett(25%) and
L. Brubaker 10

C. Grier(50%) and D. Cole 11

7

9
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Frequency of events and change in rate of succession because of events
will be incorporated from the project on past and present events (Bru-
baker and Edmonds). Effects of stresses imposed by fire, insects, and
air pollution on the rate and direction of succession will be incorporated
from projects on fire and insect interactions (Gara and Martin), and
air pollution effects (Brubaker and Edmonds). As state variables in
regional succession models, individual ecosystem, research, and hypothesis
testing results from the stand succession projects (Swartzman, Reed,

Emmingham, and Hett) are necessary to incorporate long-term ecosystem
behavior. A regional model collectively examines a number of ecosystems,
thus projects in regional diversity (Scott, Hett, and Brubaker), and mineral
cycling (Grier and Cole) will provide needed information on optimal
and present areas of differing vegetational types and differences in
nutrient status of these units.

B. Stand succession. Most ecologists recognize the temporal attributes
of ecosystems, but a majority of studies focus on certain stages
in ecosystem development. Past IBP research emphasized seasonal dynamics
and concentrated on short-term or annual events. Also, development
of any ecosystem cannot be followed from bare soil to "climax" by one
investigation, so many assumptions cannot be tested or validated making
it difficult to construct a predictable model of stand development over
long time periods.

We now feel we have a methodology for developing a model that will
reflect long-term dynamics of an ecosystem or sequences of ecosystems.
Establishment and growth of species are simulated by developing indexes
that couple major plant processes with environmental stimuli. These
indexes define ordinates in an n-dimensional matrix space as defined
by Hutchinson (1957). This methodology allows inclusion of a variety
of environmental influences and biotic responses as well as a simulation
of the alteration of the environment by species existing on the site.

With such a model we can simulate a variety of changes in both abiotic
and biotic factors and examine the response of the system. For instance,
it is possible to vary the responses of individuals in the same popu-
lation to the same environmental conditions to determine average ecosystem
response. We will also use the model to investigate strategies of
ecosystem behavior as well as population behavior.

(1) Stand succession model (J. Hett, K. Reed, W. Emmingham). Detailed
IBP studies of ecosystem components and processes have allowed generaliza-
tions about movement of matter and energy in ecosystems. The objectives
of the stand level project on ecosystem comparison (see section 2.4.1.3) are

to further simplify these relationships and to test their generality
across a wide environmental spectrum. Simplification is achieved by
developing indexes that couple a major plant process (i.e., photosynthesis
or transpiration) with environmental stimuli (Cleary and Waring 1969,
Waring et al. 1972, Gessel et al. 1973, Grier and Waring, in press,
Reed and Waring 1974). These indexes are the environmental ordinates
discussed in Reed and Waring (1974) and used by K. Reed in the stand
succession model (see section 3.1.2.5).
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Here, environment is defined as an n-dimensional matrix space after
Hutchinson (1957) with ordinates defined as the relations of physical
variables to organism responses or

0 = P(H,B)

where 0 is a set of ordinates, H = {nip , . .

.

, n } a set of
physical variables, and B is the set

of
parameters reytlecting the extent

of organism response to H. This concept is in general agreement with
environmental definitions proposed by Mason and Langenheim (1957) and
discussed by Vandermeer (1972) and others.

It is difficult to measure H and interpret these variables as organisms
sense them. Typically, biotic and abiotic variables are measured and
related to organisms or population response by canonical or other mul-
tivariate techniques. Because of the strong coupling of plant growth
to environment, plant niches can be defined in terms of growth. Ex-

amples of these niches defined in terms of temperature, moisture and
light for Douglas-fir and western redcedar shown in Figures 2.21 and
2.22. These niches indicate environmental regions where the given
species grows a specified amount in a given time. Measurement of
environment is most critical at the time of establishment.

The stand succession model is based on the approach originally deve-
loped by Botkin et a]. (1972). The basic algorithm and models used
in the succession simulator are shown in Figure 2.23. After a dis-
turbance, the algorithm checks the new environmental field and avail-
able seed. The program then selects species that can be established
potentially on the site. These species are then grown using a
growth function related to the current environment. Individuals are
killed when growth does not meet the requirements for continued suc-
cess.

Proposed research. Plans for 1974 include regional testing of the
model and some preliminary simulations on effects of defoliation on
western ecosystems. It is proposed to continue development of this
model including development of a nutrient-response and other ordinates,
incorporation of data from other ecosystems for parameter estimation
and model validation, incorporation of results from other regional
studies as they become available, simulations of perturbations, con-
tinual revision based on hypothesis testing, and using the model for
examining ecosystem questions and problems in land management. This
model also will be used to simulate stand, characteristics for the
Douglas-fir bark beetle population study (Gara), and will probably be
used for estimating parameters unavailable from extant data and other
research projects for the regional succession model (J. Hett).

(2) Investigations of changes in abiotic, population, community, and
system structure and system function through succession in coniferous
forest regions (Swartzman, Reed), During succession, a stand progress-
es from developmental stages through a series of intermediate stages,
and if abiotic conditions are not too severe or variable, to a steady-
state condition. These seral stages are often characterized by their



Figure 2.21. Environmental region defined by percent sunlight,
transpiration ratio and optimum temperature days
in which Douglas-fir grows 6 m in 50 years.
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Figure 2.22. Environmental region defined by percent sunlight,
transpiration ratio and optimum temperature days
in which western redcedar grows I m in 50 years.
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biotic dominants, and succession sequences have been well documented for
many regions within the Biome. Accompanying these changes in biotic do-
minance are changes in stand environment. Much literature exists, mostly
in the form of hypotheses on the general nature of these changes in any
(not specifically coniferous) succession sequence. We will investigate
these hypotheses in coniferous succession (as a test of general ecosystem
hypotheses), and possibly develop hypotheses specific to the adaptation
and dominance of conifer species.

Many of these hypothese have been suggested by Odum (1969) and L. D. Harris
(unpubl. MS). Some of the more prominent ones are presented in Table 2.12.

Proposed research. We will test these and other hypotheses concerning
changes in ecosystems during succession using the stand succession model
developed by Reed. Coordination and syntheses of results from the stand
comparison studies are a necessary contribution to the stand succession
modeling effort. The comparative stand projects and mineral cycling
studies include forest stands at many different stages in succession.

If a hypothesis is supported neither by model prediction nor by field
observation, we will try to find additional factors that might in-
fluence succession. If this fails, we will not accept the hypothesis and
will try to formulate an alternative hypothesis specific to coniferous
systems. If a hypothesis is supported by data but not by model, we will
reevaluate the model.

(3) Ecosystem theory and species adaptation as applied to secondary stand
succession in coniferous ecosystems (G. Swartzman, K. Reed, W. Emmingham,
and J. Hett). We propose to investigate several hypotheses concerning eco-
system adaptation using as a basis the niche-environmental ordinate suc-
cession model being developed by Reed, environmental grid measurements
collected by Emmingham, and Biomewide syntheses information from Hett. In-

vestigations of these hypotheses will also involve using information from
stand level research especially for interseasonal dynamics, which is not
directly addressed in Reed's long-term succession model. Information com-
munication is expected to flow both ways with some of the hypotheses even-
tually providing a framework for some stand level studies.

Proposed research. We propose to investigate each of the following hy-
potheses and have included a short discussion about the methodology that
will be used in the investigation.

(a) Populations with individuals capable of occupying different niches
and able to respond to different environments are more productive than popu-
lations with individuals having little or no variability of environmental
response. That is, individuality within a population is desirable for
more complete utilization of environmental resources (Antonovics 1971).

This can be investigated for a variety of stands by establishing parameters
in the environment-growth functions in Reed's model random variates, thus
having slightly different growth responses for each individual in the pop-
ulations. Average stand growth response should be higher in stands having
populations capable of using a variety of niches compared with those having
population with individuals unable to grow under various niche conditions.
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Table 2.12. secondary succession hypotheses.

Attribute Developmental stage Final stage

ABIOTIC STRUCTURE
Relative humidity near ground low high

Mean annual temp. near ground higher lower

Fluctuations in R H i; temp. higher lower

Available nutrients low high

Soil porosity low high

POPULATION STRUCTURE
Wood hardness light t; soft hard & heavy

Life cycles short & simple long & complex
Age distributions even-aged, unstable equi-class,

h llChl stabley to supportorop
structure ratios 0.002-0.003 0.0002

llf hl hi orop yConcentrat on o c

in leaves less greater
Population fluctuations great smaller

COMMUNITY STRUCTURE
Diversity low high

Distributional patterns clumped uniform

Niche breadth of spp. wide narrow
Rates of change of spp. com-
position (relative) fast slow

SYSTEMS STRUCTURE
Total organic matter low high

Ratio of org. bound to in-
organic nutrients <1 1

Mineral cycles open closed
Nutrient trunover time fast slow

Role of decomposer pathway moderate importance more importance

SYSTEMS FUNCTION
Gross productivity small large
Community respiration small large
Ratio of gross productivity

to standing crop <1 approx. 1

Net productivity (yield) high low

Energy flow per unit biomass high low

Percent of total energy util-
ized for growth high low

Overall nutrient control low high

Percent of energy flowing
through decomposers low high

Control process in terms of
information storage
utilization low high

Stability of function low high
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(b) The maximum energy flow through a system will be determined solely by
the resource or resources in shortest supply. During succession, popu-
lations grow at a rate that gradually decreases to zero as the maximum
energy flow fixed by the limiting resource (s) is reached (Watt 1970).

One of the objectives of the stand succession model is to ascertain the
environmental ordinates influencing growth for a variety of species in
western coniferous ecosystems. If an adequate set of these ordinates is
found, the hypothesis of decreasing growth through time as resource limit-
ations are approached may be investigated.

(c) Species and communities characteristic of particular environments
are able to persist because they make more efficient use of the resources
than any perspective invader (Watt 1970). Comparison of model output of
growth response and niches of species in particular environments should
indicate whether existing species are hypothetically the most efficient
users of that environment. An alternative hypothesis is that species and
communities persist in a particular environment not because they are most
efficient user of the environment but because they became established first
and hence have a competetive advantage over possible invaders.

(d) Species present in final successional stages have high levels of energy
efficiency in the relatively stable environment of the "climax" community.
However, they have achieved this efficiency at the expense of homeostatic
mechanisms for flexibility of response to environmental variation by a
narrowing of their niches. This move toward efficient use of an environ-
ment is seen as contrary to survival over long time periods (geologic time),
where one would expect species with the widest niches would have the long-
est history of survival and exposure to a wide range of perturbations
(Slobodkin 1964, Watt 1970).

Past exposure, survival, and concomitant resilience would give species having
wide niches the best chance for future survival, and Levins (1968) draws a
similar argument from genetic considerations combined with fitness consider-
ations.

This area may be investigated using one widely adapted seral species (Doug-
las-fir) and one more specialized "climax" species (western hemlock). Hem-
lock should have better growth response over normal "climax" operating en-
vironments than Douglas-fir, while Douglas-fir's growth response should be
flatter but encompass a wider range of environmental ordinates. Using Reed's
model to simulate a range of severe abiotic perturbations to the environ-
mental ordinates, Douglas-fir should survive while hemlock should be elimi-
nated.

(e) Following from (d), species in seral stages of succession will also show
more resiliency to biotic perturbations such as disease and insect outbreaks,
since a long history of perturbations response would also include biotic per-
turbations.

Insect studies will be conducted by Gara, and Gara and Martin, and will in-
dicate the effects of these perturbations on various species. We expect
western hemlock, to be more severely affected by these perturbations than
Douglas-fir, and Douglas-fir to recover more reliably (though not necessar-
ily more rapidly). This hypotheses would not be true if a perturbation were
common enough that climax species have adapted to it.
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(f) Physiological response of a species is an expression of an adaptive
strategy of that species in an attempt to achieve a particular objective
under a series of constraints. The objective of a wide-niched species is
to maximize flexibility of response to a variety of environments, while
the objective of a narrow-niched species is to maximize utilization of
resources over a limited range of environments. No species can achieve
both objectives since there is only a limited amount of "fitness" avail-
able to each species (based on Slobodkin and previous hypothesis).

The question is whether we can use an objective function combined with
environmental constraints to arrive at an adaptive strategy for species
response, which is the same as its physiological response. Mechanistic

models try to develop a facsimile of a real system by postulating a group
of functional relationships between flow of material and both abiotic and
biotic factors. We will attempt, alternatively, to depict system response
to its environment as an adaptive strategy. The main difference between
the approaches is that the latter imposes the physiological switches deter-
mining flow of material as an intermediary between an environment and a
set of objectives internal to the species and constrained by the species,
adaptibility to the'bnvironment."

In keeping with previous hypotheses, our initial attempts will be with
Douglas-fir and western hemlock. Information on these species will be ob-

tained using the ecosystem comparison studies and Biomewide collaboratives.
The "model" will be compared with the stand succession model for performance
and with Swartzman and Sollin's whole-system carbon-water-nutrient flow mod-
el, and can also be compared with data collected at the intensive IBP sites.
The measure of acceptability of the model output is whether the optimization
model displays the proper physiological switches.

2.4.3.2. Present and historical regional stresses and perturbations. Dis-

turbances have always been an integral part of the landscape and we believe
biotic and abiotic events produce a mosiac of ecosystems, in various stages
of development, characteristic to a particular region. Man has influenced

both the natural frequency and intensity of these events and one of the major
objectives of the total Biome program is to examine the behavior of conifer-
ous ecosystems under natural and man-produced stresses. At the regional
level, we have limited our research to four areas: fire, insect infestat-

ions, air pollution, and forest management policies.

Major disruptive events in western ecosystems have been fire, insect in-
festations, and diseases. More recently, man has interfered with these
natural events by fire cessation, industrialization, and timber harvesting,
to name a few. To understand the long-term dynamics of any region in the
west, it is necessary to examine both the natural or historical occurrence
of fire and insect infestations and their effects and interactions, and re-
sults of man's present manipulation of his environment.

To accomplish this, we propose to use dendrochronological techniques to
examine past frequencies and effects of fire and insects and the climatic
events leading to these perturbations. These natural parameters will be
incorporated in both succession models. Also, using tree-ring analyses, we
will investigate modern perturbations such as air pollution, effects on
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growth of thinning, and so on, as well as modern frequencies of fire and
insect infestations. Comparison of past and modern frequencies will deter-
mine whether a possible increase in fire during early settlement and logg-
ing times and then the control of fire has influenced frequency and inten-
sity of insect outbreaks. The possible interaction of air pollution and
stand management on insect dynamics will also be investigated.

Implicit in any investigation of perturbations and stress is an investi-
gation of interactions between these events and greater understanding of
how the event influences succession at both the stand and regional level.

It is known that tree susceptibility to bark beetle infestation is related
to tree moisture stress, resin characteristics, tree age, stand character-
istics such as density, and stand disturbance. We are looking at stand dis-
turbance with respect to management and fire, and the stand succession model
can simulate stand characteristics, age, and moisture stress. Rydell (see
section 3.1.2.6) now has a model that couples bark beetle success to tree
moisture stress and we are proposing to continue the modeling research by
testing and validating this model in the field. However, we still need in-
formation on (1) effects of insects on stand dynamics and (2) what stand
characteristics trigger changes from endemic beetle populations to epi-
demic populations. Therefore, we are proposing to continue Gara's research
on endemic bark beetle populations (see section 3.1.2.6) and begin research
on endemic populations.

(A) Analysis of past history, present stresses, frequency of events, and the
influence of these events on the growth, development and long-term direction
of western coniferous ecosystems I.. Brubaker and R. Edmonds). Annual
growth rings provide ways to study the composition of past forests and past
environmental factors affecting tree growth. The aerial extent of forest
units can be inferred for various times in the past, because the rings of
old, living trees and remnants of dead trees can be assigned exact calendar
dates by the cross-dating method (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Recent analytic
methods in dendrochronology can be used to quantify the effects of insects,
fire, and air pollutants on growth and to describe the climatic conditions
associated with their occurrence (Fritts 1971, Ashby and Fritts 1972). Fritts
and his coworkers (1971) have developed the multivariate regression techniques
that will be used to determine whether climatic factors have limited growth
rates (as reflected in ring width) and whether climatically stressed indivi-
duals are most severely damaged by fire, insects, or air pollutants.

Very little is known about the effects of air pollutants on the susceptability
of the species to disease and insects. The incidence of attack of bark
beetles has been known to increase in pollution-weakened trees (Cobb et al.
1968). There are reports, however, that ponderosa pines severely injured
by ozone although attacked by bark beetles may be too decandent for the es-
tablishment of successful broods. Miller (1973) has indicated that differ-
ences in susceptibility to air pollutants can results in changes in succes-
sional patterns. Also, Ashby and Fritts(1972), postulated the gradual de-
crease in white oak growth in northern Illinois-Indiana could be a result of
the smog from Chicago.
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Proposed research. Tree-ring analyses will be used extensively as an
adjunct to the fire and insect studies (Gara and Martin). We propose

to determine natural frequencies of insect and fire perturbations in
original forests and to identify differential age susceptibilities to
fire and insect damage. In addition, studies of yearly ring-width
variations will assess whether climatically-induced "growth-stress"
conditions within trees affect their susceptibilities to fire, insects,
and air pollutants. This information should suggest hypotheses about
possible "environmental triggering factors," which could be investigated

further in stand studies.

Regional differences in perturbation frequencies will be assessed, and
any differences will be evaluated further to determine whether they are

associated with regional differences in year-to-year variability in weath-

er conditions. This information is needed to understand and model large
differences in regional diversities such as those between the inland and

coastal landscapes.

We also believe it is possible to develop a method to separate pollutant
effects from climatic events and to relate pollutant levels to long-term
growth. McBride et al. (1973) has applied similar techniques to correlate
pollutant damage with tree-ring width in southern California. Extant data
from the Puget Sound area on sulfur dioxide and ozone and additional data
collected at the Thompson site will be used in the development of the tech-
nique. Also, we hope to develop a link with the EPA-funded ecosystem/air
pollutant study in southern California and the research being conducted
by the group at the University of California at Berkeley.

(B) Interaction of fire and insects and their role in determining succes-
sional patterns and vegetative mosaics in western coniferous forests R.

Gara and R. Martin). Regional dynamics and regional succession cannot be
understood until the interactions of fire and insects are explored. A

forest fire represents an environmental trigger that promotes a train of
biotic effects, which may include insect outbreaks, all of which leads to
forest succession. Overall, fire and insect outbreaks represent important
elements that keep successional patterns in a continual state of flux.

Ahlgren and Ahlgren (1960) have found some generalizations about the eco-

logical effects of fire. Some of these include: (1) fire has been a

major factor in determining the direction and rate of plant succession;

(2) reports regarding increase and decrease in nitrogen are contradictory;

(3) fire influences the spread or destruction of numerous insect pests and

plant disease organisms; and (4) effect of fire on tree reproduction varies

with species. Turnbull (1969) has suggested some insect outbreaks may be

a form of corrective biological control for maintaining species diversity

and biome stability. Others, from the field of agricultural science, have
indicated control of insects may be possible by maintaining a mixture of

crops including type, age, and size of area planted (Huffaker 1972).

Interactions between insect and other factors are beginning to appear in
the literature, but little is known about the interaction of fire and in-

sects and how this interaction affects long-term behavior of both regional

and stand succession.
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Proposed research. Past IBP research on interaction of Dendroctonus pseu-
dotsugae and plant-water stress provides a background for this proposal.
We feel the interaction of fire and insects can now be examined by comparing
systems having different moisture conditions.

Generally Dendroctonus pseudotsugae west of the Cascade Mountains is
relegated to the life of a scavanger--it colonizes recently felled trees
and severely weakened trees. Under certain conditions such as fire with
windthrow, however, populations can develop into a destructive epidemic.
Douglas-fir, a thick-barked species when mature, has an oleoresin system with
noncrystallizing resin to resist insect and disease. A severe drought stress
appears to enhance infestation, however.

East of the Cascade Mountains, the potential for increased and more severe
droughts is present, and it is proposed to survey interior Douglas-fir re-
gions in northern Idaho for research areas. A specific region will be se-
lected after field surveys and information from the USDA Forest Service at
Moscow, Idaho. The area where stand productivity, decomposition, and min-
eral cycling research is being undertaken will also be considered before
area selection.

The fire-insect interaction model will be developed for Douglas-fir system
and may be tested in lodgepole pine and/or ponderosa pine systems.

Pinus contorta, lodgepole pine, a species adapted to reproduce itself
immediately after a fire has a thin bark and a poorly developed resin system,
a condition that greatly increases susceptibility to bark beetle attack. It
is known the lodgepole pine is drastically thinned over vast areas by the
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosa). It is believed a light to
medium intensity fire in conjunction with later pine beetle attack will sys-
tematically thin densely stocked stands and transfer the lodgepole pine stand
to the next successional sere.

With fire exclusion, vast lodgepole pine stands remain as prime bark beetle
host material. Again, the stands are decimated, but the pine is unable to
regenerate.

Pinus ponderosa is a fire species from another standpoint. It has a thick
bark to withstand fire and a water conduction system (Rudinsky and Vite'
1959) to use "drastic" sites. Pole-sized, fire initiated stands of ponde-
rosa are selectively thinned by mountain pine beetle. A typical open stand
is developed with each tree in balance with its moisture supply. Once devel-
oped, the larger trees withstand ground fire and the "parklike" aspect is
maintained until maturity. At maturity, senescent trees are removed by
western pine beetles. Periodic crown fires transfer stands back to one of
the earlier successional seres and mountain ecosystems of differing ages.
Elimination of fire in pole-sized stands favors denser stands and a buildup
of Dendroctonus ponderosa populations.

The different tree and insect species in these two regions provide contrasts
to the Douglas-fir regions, and will provide systems for testing and vali-
dating models and/or hypotheses generated.
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This project will begin in the interior Douglas-fir region in Idaho to pro-
vide a study that can be compared with past IBP research on the cooler,
moister ecosystems west of the Cascade Mountains. The results will pro-
vide differences in rates and direction of successional sequences at both
the stand and regional level. Surveys will determine size of areas af-
fected by fire and/or insects, providing necessary information for the
diversity studies. We will also test developing models on fire spread,
insect-water stress, nutrient stress, and others that evolve during the
course of the program. We will then validate many of these models in
the lodgepole pine region of the northern Rocky Mountains and, if possi-
ble, on the ponderosa pine regions of Oregon and/or Arizona.

(C) Comparison of bark beetle populations, both in time and space, to
determine their potential stress on Douglas-fir ecosystems R. Gara).

It is known that distribution and availability of host material sus-
ceptible to invasion and suitable for breeding are key factors determining
when and where forest insect populations either build-up or collapse (Gara
1963). Endemic bark beetle populations survive through their ability,
"keen response," to locate host material through dispersal and subsequent
aggregation in response to population aggregants (Coster and Gara 1968).

Whenever beetle emergence is synchronized with the production of phero-
mones, dispersal losses progressively diminish and the population increases.
At some critical population level, and as beetle emergence continues to
synchronize with attractants, any host, regardless of susceptibility, is
subject to attack. At this time, coniferous forest ecosystems are placed
under severe insect stress.

During bark beetle epidemics, host distributions and susceptibility no
longer represent critical environmental resistance factors. Rather, such

events as synchrony of emergence and production of pheromones now deter-
mines (1) whether concentration accentuates, or (2) whether dispersal will
counteract epidemic population levels. Therefore a loss of the emergence-
attractant synchrony will force populations back into dispersal and again
host availability and density become governing factors on the population
dynamics of the beetles--and accordingly on the dynamics of the forest.

It is apparent that both the endemic and epidemic bark beetle cycles are
linked to the host material. Nevertheless, to understand this process
clearly, it is necessary to study the behavior and response of beetles
from both endemic and epidemic populations.

Proposed research. A descriptive and behavioral analysis of beetles from
endemic and epidemic populations will be the theme of the proposed study.
With this type of information, it will be possible to determine processes
that cause bark beetles to switch from endemic to outbreak population le-
vels. It is anticipated this will include aspects of population behavior
and host availability, distribution, and susceptibility. This research will

involve three types of studies, manipulative, controlled, and confirmatory.
Manipulative approaches will test host selection behavior of beetles from
endemic and epidemic populations. Olfactory responses of the beetle to
primary and secondary attractants (pheromones) will be tested and "keenest"
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beetles will then be segregated and retested to determine the range and
nature of their behavioral patterns. These discrete behaviors will then
be compared with the host selection patterns of the population in general.
Controlled breeding and feeding studies are to be initiated to delineate
causes whereby host-finding ability (pathogenicity) of bark beetles varies
with regard to (1) the availability and distribution of host material, (2)
population density, and (3) source and intensity of host selection stimuli.

The third year of the study will be confirmatory; ideas and hypotheses de-
rived earlier will be analyzed and field tested. A cause-effect model de-
monstrating host-insect interactions will be formulated and the model will
integrate stand properties such as water balance, nutrient cycling, density,
age, and so on, as they influence population levels and pathogenicity of
bark beetle populations.

2.4.3.3. Regional Diversity. Species diversity has been characterized as
the relationship between the number of species present in a population or
sample and the relative importance of those species (Odum 1971a). As a
population statistic, diversity has been related to stability (Odum 1969),
succession (Margalef 1968), environmental stress.(Grimes 1973, Del Moral
1973), predator pressure (Janzen 1969, Paine 1966), spatial patterns (Pielou
1966), and ecosystem productivity (Connell and Orias 1964). Spatial hetero-
genity or regional diversity has seldom been examined (Honing 1973) but it
has been suggested as important in insect control (Huffaker 1972, Voute 1964),
multiple-use forest management (Ripley and Yandle 1969), and stability (Odum
1971b). As Vogel (1970) further discusses, a "quilt work" of successional
seres may generate regional stability as late successional stages have built-
in resistances to frequent perturbations.

In general, diversity increases with succession (Reiners et al. 1971).
Nevertheless, it is probably that in the development of most communities the
change in diversity is not monotonic. During intermediate and/or terminal
stages of community development, diversity may decrease relative to earlier
stages (Auclair and Goff 1971, Whittaker 1965, Odum 1971a). In communities
undergoing secondary succession, diversity may rise sharply in the first 5
to 10 years following the initiating disturbance (Dyrness 1973). This ini-
tial increase in diversity may be followed in some communities by a rather
sharp decline in diversity associated with development of a forest canopy
(Long 1973).

Odum (1971a) points out that there is a basic conceptual difference between
diversity at the community level and diversity of a broad geographical area.
A region must reflect not only the diversities of its component communities
but also the variety of communities represented.

The diversity within a given habitat can be thought of as being a function
of time since disturbance, as well as the potential diversity of the commu-
ity, is present. The variety of communities or associations present within
a region is a function of physical and biotic factors such as climate, geo-
logic history, and disturbance patterns.
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The objectives of these projects are to examine methods for determining
natural regional diversity, comparing diversity of ecosystems across the
Biome, and examining, climatic, geographic and disturbance effects on re-
gional diversity.

(A) Effects of regional climate geography, and disturbance patterns on
landscape diversity K. D. Scott). Comparisons between regions or geographi-
cal areas on the basis of species diversity have generally been limited to
diversity of hypothetical populations or communities. There has been little
effort to associate differences in diversity with regional differences in
abiotic factors

It is possible that in the process of identifying relationships of species
in an ecosystem, connections between diversity and such factors as pertur-
bations and community structure will be better understood. It is suggested,
for example, that in some plant communities perturbation and subsequent re-
version to an early successional stage may result in dramatic increase in
diversity. Thus the nature of the perturbation will play a critical role in
any resulting change in structure and diversity of a community. An example
is a species-specific disturbance such as the removal of a key predator
(Paine 1966).

A comparison of the results of various studies within the western Cascades
of Washington and Oregon (Thornburgh 1969, Franklin and Dyrness 1973, and
J. N. Long (pers. commun.) indicates a difference in the potential for
different kinds of forest communities between the various parts of the region.
The nature of this regional pattern will be studied using the vegetation of
the Cedar River drainage as basis of comparison against other areas (e.g.,
H. J. Andrews, and an appropriate drainage on the east side of the Washington
Cascades).

Proposed research. The objectives of this subproject are: (1) to study the
species diversity of several important forest vegetation types, at the assoc-
iation level; in Oregon and Washington, including for each vegetation type
the study of patterns of diversity and the mechanisms, both biotic and en-
vironmental, that control those patterns; and (2) to compare these patterns
and their controlling factors both for a particular vegetation type at differ-
ent geographical locations within Oregon and Washington and for different
vegetation types.

(B) Comparison of ecosystem diversity across the Coniferous Forest Biome
(J. ett um(T postulates that simple systems may use an osci s-
tory mode to maintain stability particularly in areas where the environmen-
tal pattern has an annual cycle. Ashby's law of requisite variety in cy-
bernetic systems states the systems with greater diversity are less subject
to fluctuations (Margalef 1968). It has also been postulated by many that
ecosystems west of the Cascade Mountains have fewer abiotic fluctuations
than those on the drier east side.

Proposed research: This subproject proposes examining diversity of eco-
systems at each ecosystem comparison site established. Coordinating studies
at these sites will allow examination of environmental factors as well as
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population and ecosystem statistics. Grid sites have been proposed for
ponderosa pine ecosystems in Oregon, lodgepole pine in Wyoming; Douglas-
fir in Utah, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, Engelmann spruce--subalpine fir
in Utah, subalpine fir in Idaho; mixed conifers in California; western
redcedar and western hemlock in Idaho; and mountain mahogany in Oregon.
These systems will allow comparisons of seres from a variety of successional
sequences, from a variety of environments, and under several regional manage-
ment policies.

The specific objectives are, first, to determine the diversity of each eco-
system and to compare these across environmental gradients, and second to
integrate results into other regional studies such as the succession hy-
pothesis testing project (Swartzman and Reed), and the natural regional di-
versity subproject (Hett and Brubaker).

(C) Investigation of methods for determining natural and modern regional
diversity J . Hett and L Brubaker . Margalef (1968) states an increase in
diversity is related to a multiplication of ecological niches. And Odum
(1971b) feels more diverse ecosystems can better process and mineralize
waste products. Odum also states that as long as there are complex eco-
systems, man is protected. It is proposed that these concepts also apply
to regions, and natural regional diversity may be important in determining
constraints such as seed source, mean area of disturbance for regional
succession model, and distribution of area available for disease, insect,
or other perturbation. It is also possible that increased management of
our landscapes has altered this natural diversity and a comparison this new
landscape pattern may provide greater insight into land-use policy decisions.

Proposed research: We propose to use dendrochronological techniques to re-
contruct the past diversity of an area. This methodology will include using
the fire and insect spread models from the fire and insect project (Gara
and Martin)and the information on climatic events before the event from the
dendrochronology project (Brubaker). Using the same data, we will attempt
to reconstruct the pre-1800 vegetation mosaic for an area in northern Idaho.

This choice was made because some areas in the national forests in this
area already have been mapped (Deitschman 1973) allowing a modern comparison.
Also, the USDA Forest Service Experimental Station at Priest River has been
in operation since early 1900, giving a longer written forestry history than
most areas in the west.

We also wish to investigate the possibility of using satellite imagery to
study modern regional diversity. Hett has had some experience in using aerial
photographs to examine land use (Hett 1971), and feels with the use of mul-
tiple-band photography, different ages and different community types may be
discernible because it will be possible to cross-check with the Forest Ser-
vice maps.

This project is a low-cost venture because the dendrochronlogy will be done
in this area as part of the fire and insect project as will the fire spread
model test and the insect spread models. The modern vegetation pattern has
already been mapped.
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If it is possible to reconstruct pre-1800 vegetation mosaics, the infor-
mation will be invaluable to both succession models and for greater under-
standing of regional controls on major perturbations.

2.4.3.4. Mineral cycling. Distribution and utilization of mineral nut-
rients by coniferous forests as related to species, stages in plant suc-

cession, and nutrient availability C. Grier and D. Cole). In the past
10 years, nutrient cycling research at the Thompson Research Center has
given us an excellent understanding of nutrient dynamics in a second-
growth Douglas-fir ecosystem, Cole et al. 1968; McColl 1972; Grier and
Cole 1972; Cole et al. in press. During the IBP phase of the Coniferous
Biome other studies were initiated elsewhere to describe spatial and
temporal heterogeneity of coniferous forests in terms of nutrient utili-
zation.

These studies indicated that during the life of a forest stand, nutrient
cycling and uptake closely follow development of biomass accumulation in
the forest canopy. In addition, strikingly different rates and pathways
of nutrient cycling have been observed in stands having different species
composition, rates of organic decomposition, and different stages of plant
succession (Turner and Cole 1973; Grier et al. in press).

Research proposed for 1975-1977 has two major objectives: (1) to use me-
thods developed during IBP to determine nutrient budgets in forest areas
elsewhere in the Biome for comparison with our data, and (2) to use these
data to answer a series of questions regarding nutrient utilization by conif-
erous forests, such as: In what ways have our forest ecosystems adapted to
different nutrient availabilities along geographic, temperature-moisture
gradients determining decomposition rates? Does nutrient utilization by
coniferous forests show a systematic pattern with stand age and environ-
ment? Does overstory vegetation depend more on internal redistribution of
nutrients and less on uptake as a stand progresses through stages of plant
succession? Have coniferous species evolved different strategies for con-
servation and utilization of nutrient elements under different environmen-
tal conditions?

There are a number of possible answers to these questions. For example,
in dry climates, fire may serve as the major decomposer, while in wet, cold
climates nutrient stress may be alleviated by redistribution of nutrient
reserves in older foliage and brances (Gessel et al. 1973). Also, stands
may respond to nutrient stress simply through reduced productivity.

Proposed research. During 1975, a series of plots in mature (100-yr-old)
pioneer forest types (Franklin and Dyrness 1967) will be established along
three geographic transects incorporating existing facilities and nutrient
budget data sets: (1) an elevational transect across the Cascade Range of
Washington (Cole and Turner, Tiedemann and Lopushinski of the USDA Forest
Service Hydrology Lab, Wenatchee), (2) an west-east transect from the Oregon
coast to the eastern Rocky Mountains in Wyoming (Grier in Oregon, Johnson in
Idaho, Daniels in Utah, and Knight in Wyoming); (3) a north-south"transect from
the Alaskan interior (Van Cleve 1972) to the Sierra Nevada Mountains of
California (Helms) incorporating sections of the above two transects. Several
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of these sites will coincide with those studied by W. H. Emmingham and R. H.
Waring (see section 2.4.1.3). Data sets will be developed including temper-
ature, precipitation, plant moisture stress, biomass, nutrient distribution,
net production, and nutrient uptake. Biomass and net production will be
estimated using regression equations for species in coniferous forests deve-
loped during the IBP phase of the Biome. Nutrient distribution will be es-
timated by sampling of vegetation, litter, and soil, and nutrient uptake will
be determined by sampling of current and older growth as described by Cole
e:t al.in-press. Litterbags (see Cromack, section 2.4.1) and combined through-
fall and litter collectors will be placed in each stand to estimate nutrient
return and decomposition rates. Collections will be made every three months
except in areas of heavy snow.

Proposed research for 1976 and 1977 will focus on determining annual nut-
rient budgets in different successional stages (temporal variation) of three to
four major forest types in the coniferous forest region. The same methods will
be used.
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2.4.4. The interaction between land and water ecosystems

During the tBP phase of our Biome program considerable attention was fo-
cused on the interactions between land and water ecosystems. In develop-
ing this program area, initial emphasis was directed to defining the land-
lake system of the Findley Lake watershed and the land-stream system of
watershed 10. This program has provided the Coniferous Biome with a uni-
que potential to understand and model the interface between a terrestrial
and an aquatic system. It is proposed to further this program area through:
(1) studies examining factors affecting the chemical properties of small
stream systems, including the stream itself; (2) studies examining trans-
port of nutrients, water, and organic material across land-lake interfaces
and their subsequent utilization; and (3) comparative examinations of pro-
cesses taking place within both the terrestrial and aquatic components of
these two drainage areas. This comparison of similar processes with dis-
similar ecosystems will be used to further our understanding of the ef-
ficiency of ecosystems in carbon metabolism, organic decomposition, and
nitrogen cycling. To gain a further understanding of the processes in-
volved in these ecosystem interactions, natural and man-caused pertur-
bations such as clearcutting will be used.

2.4.4.1. Factors affecting the chemical properties of small stream systems
(J. Lyford, J. Sedell, K. Cromack, F. Triska; Table 2.13). Stream outflow
chemistry classically has been used to interpret terrestrial processes with-
in unit watersheds. Generally, the outflow chemistry is assumed to be a
function of terrestrial processes, while the capacity for streams to alter
and process the various kinds and forms of chemicals has not been considered.
We have found, however, that the stream outflow may be controlled by at least
four different processes: (1) direct organic inputs from litter; (2) surface
runoff during snowmelt and the first fall rains; (3) subsoil exchange char-
acteristics of the watershed, and (4) biological and physical activity in the

stream itself. During the late summer and fall, litter leaf leachate and sub-
surface drainage may dominate in influencing stream chemistry. Where heavy
rains saturate the soils during the winters, as at lower elevations in Oregon,
the subsoil chemistry becomes important. In the spring at higher elevations,
snowmelt predominates and saturates the soils in a similar manner. During
times of low flow, characteristic of summer conditions in the Pacific North-
west, both subsoil and stream processes become equally important.

The hypothesis we are presently posing in that stream chemistry is modified
significantly at times by both physical and biological processes in the stream.
From this hypothesis, the questions can be asked as to how and when small
streams affect output chemistry. If the aquatic ecosystem does significantly
modify stream chemistry, the classical ways of interpreting terrestrial pro-
cesses by stream-water chemistry are in doubt since two different ecosystems
have.processed the input to a degree and altered the output. In addition,
cations may behave quite differently than nitrogen in these small streams.
Nutrient retention of cations may be dependent on the exchange capacity of
the detrttal pools and uptake by mosses, whereas nitrogen cycling and reten-
tion may be primarily a microbial process.
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Table 2.13. Project titles and principal investigators in the land-water
ecosystem study.

Project title

Factors affecting the chemical properties
of small stream systems

The use and conservation of carbon and
nutrients in the lake ecosystem

Terrestrial studies of soil-groundwater
chemistry

Land-lake studies of waterflow, snow-
melt, litterfall, stream debris, and
their chemistry

Project
summary

Principal number
investigator(s) (Sec. 2.8)

J. H. Lyford, J. R. Sedell
K. Cromack, F. J. Triska

R. C. Wissmar, R. I . Gara 1

F. C. Ugolini

D. E. Spyridakis
H. Riekerk

2

3
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The above hypothesis that endogenous, not exogenous, processes control

stream chemistry arises from three different kinds of data sets; soil solu-

tion and streamwater chemistry, production or accumulation of moss and or-

ganic debris within the stream, and the decomposition of leaf tissues.

For example, chemical analysis of the major groundwater inputs to streams

in the Sierra Nevada Range (Johnson and Needham 1966) and for Oregon coas-
tal streams (Miller 1974) have revealed major discrepencies between diss-

olved chemical inputs and the streamwater chemical composition further down

stream. In particular, Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentrations were higher in the

springs and soil solutions than in downstream water. Chemical analysis
of the major groundwater inputs to the stream on watershed 10 has been done

for the fall of 1973. Total nitrogen and dissolved organic carbon concen-

trations are greater in the outflow than in the groundwater seeps. Calcium,

total phosphorus, and P04 have lower concentrations in the outflow than in

the groundwater. Throughfall and one of the seeps have a total nitrogen

equal or greater in concentration than the outflow and a lower concentration

of calcium, total phosphorus, and P04. The anomaly is that throughfall and

seep contribute less than 15% of the stream input. This contribution is not

enough to alter the calcium, total phosphorus, and P04 concentrations in the

stream to those concentrations measured at the stream outflow.

The influence of moss and organic debris on water chemistry is evident in

small streams of the western cascades that typically have large quantities

of natural organic debris (Froehlich 1973). For example, quite stable coarse

detrital pools are formed by large branches and bole material averaging 15

kg/m2' , with finer branches and twigs averaging 2 kg/m2. In addition to this

large, stable, slowly decomposing detritus, there are quickly processed de-

trital pool of needles, leaves, cones, and so on, which average about 1 kg/

m2 throughout the year. These detrital pools affect stream chemistry by

having the potential to serve as both nutrient sinks and nutrient sources to

streams.

In addition to organic debris, the moss community probably makes a large con-

tribution since it covers about 20% of the stream bottom in watershed 10

(40 g/m2). Mosses have long been recognized for their ability to take up

and retain cations in terrestrial systems and are probably as effective in

the aquatic system.

Concentrations of dissolved organic carbon, which is low in watershed 10, is

nonetheless about six times higher at the outflow site (0.46 mg/1) than the

concentration from the deep soil seeps 6 and 7 (0.09 mg/1), which contribute

about 4O?-50q of the stream's water volume.

A third type of data indicating the possible role of streams in influencing

water. quality comes from leaf decomposition studies. Nutrient accumulation

by or loss from decaying residues is a function of the activities of decom-

posers, the cation exchange capacity of organic matter, and percentage base

saturation. Percentage base saturation in forest litter has been postulated
by Van Cleve and Noonan (1971) to be correlated with more rapid organic de-

cay. Of equal importance, litter nitrogen values are significantly corre-

lated with cation exchange capacity. (Van Cleve and Noonan 1971). Litter

from species such as red alder, which possesses higher foliar nitrogen values
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than Douglas-fir, also has a higher cation exchange capacity (Bollen and Lu
1968). In some cases, cations such as calcium and magnesium can increase in
decomposing terrestrial conifer litter (Burges 1958) and in decomposing Doug-
las-fir in streams of the Oregon Cascades (Figure 2.24). Thomas (1970)
found that weight loss from decomposing deciduous leaves served as an ade-
quate index of the rate of calcium release. In our studies we have found
approximately the same thing to be occurring in our deciduous leaves in
streams (Figure 2.24). A different story is suggested from the coniferous
needles, however, which comprise about 65% of the fast turnover time de-
trital pool. In studies with coniferous needle packs, calcium appeared to
accumulate for the first 50 days before showing a rate of release similar to
the rate of weight loss. For magnesium, which is released in a manner simi-
lar to calcium, the story was the same for hardwood litter but dramatically
different for coniferous litter, showing an accumulation after 180 days, and
never losing any after the initial first week leaching (Figure 2.24).

On the basis of these data, it is hypothesized that the low level of base
saturation in conifer residues can be augmented by cation exchange with ions
from the streamwater.

Proposed research. Collection and analysis of soil solutions and groundwater
seep at watershed 10 will be intensified. Particularly of interest will be
the change in water chemistry seasonally and soil depth and its relation to
the biology on land and in the stream. Its modification after clearcutting
in 1975-1977 is of prime importance.

The large amounts of stable organic debris in streams serves an important
role, particularly in these streams with a 50%-65% gradient. The debris forms
dams behind which sediment and more organic debris build up. The retention
time of the water in the watershed is increased, thus allowing more time for
nutrients to be absorbed or assimilated by the debris or the mosses. The
idea that this debris serves as a nutrient sink much like the role of swamps
or marshes will be examined.

In order to determine what mechanisms are in effect in the stream and at what
times of the year, five experiments are planned for 1975-1976: (1) During 1975
we will obtain cation exchange capacity and base saturation data for decomposing
organic debris in streams. The cation exchange capacity of the slowly process-
ing large organic debris will be examined throughout the year as well as its
relation to substrate quality (grade the decaying logs in the stream as to the
extent of decomposition) and surface to volume ratio. (2) The cation exchange
capacity of the rapidly processed organic material (needles and leaves) will
also be examined. This material is completely decomposed within 400 days. It

falls into the stream in late summer and fall and seems to operate as a nut-
rient sink in the early winter. Whether this is because of increasing exchange
sites or microbial immobilization remains to be seen. (3) Sterilized needles
and leaves and twigs will be continually leached and resterilized with ethylene
oxide in an effort to determine if exchange capacity increases with time (test-
ing whether nutrient accumulation is a physical or biological process). The
cation exchange capacity data will be used to develop regression models relat-
ing: (a) nitrogen content of the species tested tocation exchange capacity data,
and (b) percentage base saturation to decomposition rate. Such data will test
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the hypothesis that the species with the lowest percentage base saturation
will tend to accumulate cations such as magnesium and calcium at some time
during decomposition. (4) Moss addition experiments are planned in water-
shed streams that do not have a significant area of the stream bottom cover-
ed with mosses (<5?). Such experiments will enable one to evaluate the

ability of mosses themselves to modify the stream chemistry. (5) Additional

laboratory and streamside experiments using radioactive calcium-45 will be
conducted to determine moss productivity and seasonal ability to take up
different nutrients and release others.

Nitrogen probably behaves in a different manner than the cations, being
more responsive to microbial processes (nitrogen fixation) than to exchange

site on the organic material. Nitrogen experiments are outlined in the stream

section of this proposal.

2.4.4.2. Factors affecting transport of nutrient, water, and organic material
across a land-lake interface and their subsequent utilization. The object-

ive of the Findley Lake land-water program has been to elucidate for carbon,
nutrients, and water (a) the relative importance of transport pathways, (b)

the mechanisms of transport as related to the sources, and (c) the mechanisms
of utilization and storage in the lake system. Findley Lake is unique in

that the forest and lake systems are relatively simple and the land-lake trans-
ition zone is rather stable.

Since 1971 the basic terrestrial and aquatic inventories of the ecosystems
have been completed; processes of lake biology have been studied; and trans-
port of nutrients, water, and organic material across the land-lake inter-

face have been measured to some degree (see section 3.3.2.1).

The accumulated information has giveirise to a number of more specific quest-
ions related to the functioning and behavior of the lake basin when modified

by natural or man-caused disturbances. These questions form the basis for
the research proposed for the coming years and are treated individually in
the following discussion of: (1) the carbon and nutrient cycling and storage
mechanisms of a lake ecosystem and its response to perturbations, and (2) the
location of mechanisms regulating the interface boundaries and transport pro-
-cesses including the responses to perturbations.

The use and conservation of carbon and nutrients in the lake ecosystem. Pre-

liminary integration of aquatic and terrestrial studies on Findley a e (R.

Wissmar and J. Richey, MS in prep.) suggested that allochthonous detrital ma-
terial may constitute a major carbon and nutrient source for the lake. Further-

more, nutrient immobilization by microbial communities associated with litter
and sedimentation may act as a nutrient sink. Stream studies at Oregon State

University (Sedell et al. 1973) have generated hypotheses on detrital nutrient
dynamics that are applicable to Findley Lake. For example, the processing
action of the stream biology may place the transition zone conditions of nut-
rients entering the lake within the streamwater itself and not at the spring
or runoff sources.

To characterize the uniqueness of allochthonous processes in Findley Lake,
research will address the following hypotheses within the framework of the
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overall model: (J) Lake autotrophy and heterotrophy is keyed to the input
and decomposition of allochthonous matter with snowmelt. (2) The aquatic

systems of coniferous forests constitute a significant loss of nutrients
from small watersheds. (3) Nitrogen content associated with decomposing
allochthonous material is maintained in nutrient-poor systems by micro-
bial immobilization. (4) Organic matter decomposing in small aquatic eco-
systems forms a significant nutrient pool re-cycled by microbial process-
ing and insect feeding. (5) The availability of food to the benthic com-
munity is based on the capacity of microbial organisms to "condition" de-
trital material, and subsequent insect productivity is governed by the qual-
ity, quantity, and periodicity of detrital inputs.

Proposed research specific to the lake system is described in detail within
lake section of the proposal (sec. 2J4. 5). These studies include water col-
umn processes (E. B. Welch), plankton respiration (T. T. Packard), nutrients
(D. E. Spyridakis), and bacteria (J. T. Staley).

In addition, a new experiment on detrital processing (R. Wissmar and R. Gara,
Table 2.13) will be initiated to tie together existing work on allochthonous
inputs including decomposition, sedimentation rates, and insect emergence.

Location of mechanisms regulating interface boundries and transport processes.
Our previous studies have indicated that the location of the land-lake inter-
face boundary does not remain the same for the range of elements we have con-
sidered: For example, the interface boundary for such elements as carbon,
nitrogen, and phosphorus appears to be near the lakeshore and streambanks
where organic debris reaches open waters. In contrast, for calcium or silica
the location is probably in the subsoil or geologic substrate as defined by
the B2 horizon of the biologically active surface soil (see Table 3.44, Vol.ii).

A number of more specific questions have been formulated to guide the research
toward testing this hypothesis. The proposed research falls in two projects
focused on (A) terrestrial studies of soil-groundwater chemistry (F. Ugolini,
Table 2.13) and (B) land-lake studies of litterfall, stream debris, and chem-
ical hydrology (H. Riekerk-D. Spyridakis, Table 2.13).

A. Terrestrial studies of soil-groundwater chemistry. Judging from the ele-
mental composition of the soil solutions for eight months, two major processes
can be recognized: (1) the eda.phic ecosystem processes involving the biota
and including the upper B horizon and (2) geochemical watershed processes in-
cluding the lower B horizon and the underlying geological substratum. This
conclusion is derived from the fact that the concentration of the solution
chemistry drops in the B2 horizon but increases again in the B3 horizon. The
question is: Are two separate processes operating? Is the concentration of
the soil solution below the B3 horizon characteristic for the groundwater
composition? Is the composition of groundwater uniform through the geological
substratum? Can one calculate the geochemical nutrient removal from a water-
shed from the rock composition and the concentration of ions in the drainage
waters?

The concentration of ions in the soil leachates may be related to the abundance
of these ions in the soil and the activation energy with which they are held in
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each horizon (see Zasoski and Thompson, Table 2.1 ). Elemental release from

minerals is initially the result of weathering, a process that depends on the
stability of soil minerals in equilibrium with percolating solutions. Stabil-

ity diagrams have been used in soil research for predicting the stability of

minerals in the soil (Helgeson et al. 1969). Since the mineral assemblage and
the acidity and composition of the leachates is somewhat different for every
horizon, the stability of minerals may change through the profile and thus in-
fluence the elemental concentrations in the groundwater.

We propose to answer the above questions by monthly sampling and analysis of
soil, groundwater, and lake outflow solutions and by constructing stability
diagrams. On selected sites in the forest and on the talus slope lysimeter-
piezometer equipment will be placed in three transects from the lower slopes
to the lake. In addition, two short transects will be established in a small
experimental area next to the downstream pond to be treated by nitrogen fer-
tilization and forest floor removal, to test the impact of such changes on
soil solutions and groundwater.

B. Land-lake studies of waterflow, snowmelt, litterfall, stream debris and
their chemistry. The above discussion'of work proposed for the elucidation
of mechanisms in the soil-groundwater system is related to our question of
where the actual interface is for nutrients entering the lake by groundwater,
snowmelt, and streamflow (Bormann et al. 1968, Colbeck 1974).

The major component of the groundwater-lake interface is the hydrology and
its associated chemistry. Snowpack and snowmelt within this component form
important aspects of the total impact of the terrestrial on the aquatic sys-
tem (Leaf and Brink 1973, Anderson 1970). In addition to assessing the gen-
eral hydrologic and chemical characteristics of parameters such as precipiti-
tation, inflow, outflow, and lake storage. We propose to assess groundwater

flow and storage with piezometers along the three above-mentioned transects
to stream and lake.

The data derived during 1975 from these transects may answer the questions
raised as'to where the actual interface boundaries lie within the soil and

snowpack. Subsequently, the effect of forest treatments on interface bound-

aries may be used to test the above hypothesis. Proposed treatments on the

small experimental area around the downstream. pond include interception and
diversion of rain and snowfall on the soil, irrigation, and modification of
the snow energy balance by changing the reflectivity with heat-absorbing
material.

Our past work on organic debris entering the lake system has raised the
question as to how it is related to the vegetation along its boundaries.
Litterfall quantity and quality have been recognized to be related to the
source vegetation and strongly influenced by needle retention time (Smith
1972). It is proposed to better define the litterfall for vegetation grow-
ing at a few selected sites along the lakeshore in relation to biomass and
structure production, needle-retention time, temperature, moisture, and
general wind patterns. This work will be aligned with the litterfall tran-
sects studied by Wissmar and Gara (project 1). In addition, a small effort
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will be made to assess these relationships for the streambank vegetation of
some inlet streams and avalanche chutes for the prediction of quantity and
quality of debris washed into the lake. Periodic screening of inlet streams
and analysis of the lakeside avalanche snowpack will provide the data for
debris input into the lake.

Another question generated by our previous work and others (Love 1955) asks:
How far inland is the vegetation zone contributing organic debris to the
lake system? Where is this litterfall boundary around the lake, streams,
and avalanche chutes? How is this boundary affected by forest treatments
such as partial cutting and species composition changes? These questions
may also be answered by the analysis of biomass-litterfall data from the
above transects across these boundaries.

2.4.4.3. Comparative examination of specific processes found within both
the terrestrial and the aquatic ecosystems. As discussed above, the basic
objectives of the land-water interaction studies are to define the couplings
between these systems, measure transfer rates, and assess the significance
of the terrestrial inputs on the limnological properties. While much of the
initial attention has been focused on integrating these studies within the
two drainage basins, it is now apparent that these data sets can also be
used in conjunction with other Biome information for comparative studies on
the nature of certain ecosystem processes. Our initial comparisons will be
focused on carbon metabolism, decomposition, and nitrogen cycling, as dis-
cussed below. This form of synthesis and analysis will be completed by the
principal investigating within this program area coordinated through J. Sedell,
H. Riekerk, R. Wissmar, and K. Cromack.

Comparison of carbon metabolism between dissimilar ecosystems. The analysis
of the carbon metabolism of ecosystems provides a common basis for the com-
parative study of the seemingly different systems being studied in the Conif-
erous Biome. From such analysis functional properties common to all eco-
systems can be examined. Reichle et al. (in press) has compared some com-
puted metabolic parameters of a few different terrestrial ecosystems. The
object of his comparison was to demonstrate consistent patterns that could
be extrapolated between systems. The ratio of interest is ecosystem main-
tenance efficiency. This ratio represents the cost of production in an eco-
system and is defined as the ratio of autotrophic respiration to gross pri-
mary production. For purposes of comparison, one could assume that detrital
input and algal growth for a stream system is analogous to gross primary pro-
duction in a terrestrial system. Findley Lake detrital input, plus phyto-
plankton gross primary production, would fit the comparison assumption.
Terrestrial primary production, detrital fluxes, and aquatic primary pro-
duction represent nearly all the gross energy input to their respective sys-
tems. Respiration by decomposers and invertebrates in both terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems can be used in conjunction with autotrophic respiration
in calculating analogous ratios for lake, stream, and terrestrial systems.
From such values, unsuspected similarities or differences between terrestrial
and aquatic systems may emerge.. Such comparisons are planned for late 1975.
The Andrews stream systems, a young-growth Douglas-fir forest at the Thomp-
son site, and old-growth Douglas-fir forest, and Findley Lake will be com-
pared.
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Comparison of decomposition and nitrogen cycling in terrestrial and aquatic

ecosystems. As a part of the Coniferous Biome programs, decomposition pro-

cesses are being examined in both the aquatic and terrestrial systems. Litter-

bag and leaf pack experiments are coordinated for comparative purposes. De-

composition indexes such_as carbon/nitrogen,sclerophyll, and percentage of
cellulose and lignin are being determined. Nutrient content changes as a
function of decomposition can also be compared. Nitrogen fixation processes
involved with the decomposition of the more refractory particulate organic
material in all systems will be investigated in 1975-1976. The contribution
that nitrogen fixation plays in the. processing of carbon. in each of the
three systems will be compared. Different nutrient conservation mechanisms
are probably operating in the Findley Lake basin and are keyed to the snow-
melt hydrologic regime. This will provide valuable contrast with the re-
gional and ecosystem level of comparisms in nutrient cycling being conducted
by C. C. Grier and D. W. Cole.
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2.4.5 Lake studies

2.4.5.1 Introduction. Coniferous forest ecosystems of the northwestern
United States consist of the forest environment and the accompanying lakes
and streams. The study of these ecosystems involves the simultaneous and
cooperative investigation of the terrestrial and aquatic components, and
of the interactions between the two. Such an integrated approach is
essential for the understanding and subsequent management of land and
water resources.

The initial 1971-1974 Coniferous Biome research on the four lakes of
the Lake Washington drainage basin was based on the concept that a better
understanding of lake ecosystems could be gained by a comparative study
of lakes of different trophic states and community structure. Consequently,
research was focused on characterization of each of the lakes on the basis of
primary production, water chemistry, population structure, and physical
factors. The data obtained suggest that the following mechanisms are
responsible for the interlake differences: (1) nutrient cycling and
limitation; (2) basin morphology, loading, and flushing; (3) processing
of allochthonous matter; (4) population regulation through fish and
zooplankton foraging; and (5) light effects on primary production.

We propose that the initial Biome concept of comparative studies might be
furthered in 1975-1977 by considering the question, "What are the mechanisms
and magnitudes of succession of the plankton, fish, and bethic communities
in the different lakes?" Our central hypothesis is that the five mechanisms
identified above determine succession in the fou lakes.

2.4.5.2. Summary of past work and hypothesis development. Table 2.14
compares the relative trophic status of the four lakes on the basis of
several limnological measurements. A clear gradation from oligotrophic
Findley Lake through mesotrophic Lake Washington is indicated. The photic
zone in the productive lakes is limited to the epilimnion, with surface
photosynthetic inhibition, whereas in Findley Lake the photic zone extends
through the water column causing deeper regions of photosynthetic inihibition.
Water chemistry in the productive lakes indicates an epilimnetic nutrient
minimum and hypolimnetic accumulation (not shown in Table 2.14) whereas
Findley Lake has no clear depth pattern. Ambient P04 concentrations show
no significant differences between lakes, yet the decrease in kt (half-
saturation constant) values with decreasing trophic state indicate the
greater ability of the less productive lakes to utilize low levels of P04.
Nitrate concentrations increase with trophic state and the more productive
lakes have significant summer nitrogen fixation. Fishless Findley Lake
contains predaceous zooplankton and detritus-eating insects not found in the
other lakes.

Obviously, the behavior of each of-the lakes is quite different. During the
last 10 years Edmondson (1969, 1970, 1972) has chronicled the response of
Lake Washington to nutrient accumulation and subsequent diversion. Summer

phytoplankton blooms were correlated to winter P04 concentrations, however
interpretation is complicated by complex PO4-NO3 interactions. Nutrient
availability for algal photosynthesis may have been mitigated by bacteria
or changes in zooplankton community composition, grazing, and excretion



Table 2.14. Comparison of trophic status of four lakes in the Cedar River drainage basin (average yearly values).

Lake
Total P PO4-P N03-N Chlorophyll a Productivity Secchi ETS

(lag/Q) (ug/R) (ug/Q) (lag/Q) (mg C m-2 day-1) (m) (mg 02 m-2 hr-1) Kt(P04) N fixation

Findley 11.4 3.1 5.41 0.6 220 16.4 9 0.17 insig

Chester Morse 6.9 2.1 9.36 1.1 262 8.3 13 0.36 insig
Sammamish 48.0 7.0 86.0 7.11 499 3.5 2 0.42 sig

Washington 18.7 1.1 56.5 9.5 1070 2.3 55 2.84 sig
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rates. Zooplankton community composition may have been regulated by changes
in phytoplankton community composition following nutrient diversion and
increases in sockeye salmon abundance during the last 10 years. Sockeye
constitute approximately 60% of limnetic fish biomass, and feed most
heavily on Dia hanosoma and Epischura. The other major species (smelt 30%,
stickleback5re also zooplanktivores.

Lake Sammamish is the only lake of the four to become anoxic at any time
during the year. Also it is the only lake having a "V" shaped bottom, a
shape that may play a role in the process of oxygen depletion and stagnation.
The lake has a high iron concentration, which may regulate available
phosphorus and thus to some extent phytoplankton dynamics. Lake Sammamish
has not responded to nutrient diversion. Sockeye in Sammamish feed on
Daphnia, a zooplankton species absent in Lake Washington. Limnetic fish

avoid anaerobic zones in the lake.

Findley Lake is the smallest lake of the four, and has a small heavily
forested watershed. It is the site of land-lake interface studies (see
section 3.3.2). Preliminary integration of terrestrial and aquatic data
(R. C. Wissmar and J. E. Richey, MS in prep) show the following major
events in Findley Lake: (1) Intense photosynthetic activity of the
phytoplankton community begins when the ices melts. (2) The ensuing
bloom rapidly depletes nutrient reserves and the phytoplankton population
is then controlled by a high death rate. (3) During late summer, zoo-
plankton grazing regulates phytoplankton production, and nutrient
regeneration occurs primarily through zooplankton excretion. At this
point NH4 begins to accumulate in the water column but is soon stripped
out, perhaps through immobilization by microbial communities associated
with allochthonous litter. In total the autochthonous processes produce
492 kg of particulate carbon per growing season. Allochthonous particulate
carbon enters as snowmelt (148 kg), and litterfall and stream runoff
(95 kg carbon), for a total of 243 kg carbon.

Chester Morse Lake is a reservoir that has been closed to fishing for
approximately 60 years and has a long-established, significant, and
unfished population of rainbow trout and Dolly Varden in balance with
pigmy whitefish, sculpins, crayfish, insects, and plankton. Chester Morse
has a unique and relatively simple species complex compared with Lakes
Washington and Sammamish.

Although data on community and biomass changes in Lakes Washington and
Sammamish and Findley and Chester Morse Lakes identify some intriguing
differences between the lakes, few of the actual regulatory mechanisms
responsible are understood. The summation of these differences is manifested
through different successional patterns between lakes. Since the factors
regulating succession are extremely subtle, we feel the most viable approach
to the study of succession is the simultaneous field measurement of com-
munities and flows, combined with experiments designed to investigate
the important "triggering" mechanisms (i.e., spring plankton blooms).
This requires a group of interdisciplinary investigators, coordinated
and integrated through a central research plan. This plan has been deve-
loped using an a priori conceptual model (Figure 2.25) of lake processes
based on prior work here and elsewhere, which identifies the major processes
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Figure 2.25. Conceptual lake model.
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and pools. Each investigator is responsible for a certain part. The data
will then form the basis for a summary, deterministic mathematical model.
If the aquatic community can be described in such a fashion under normal
conditions, then the response to exogenous perturbations may be more
easily understood. Verification of the central hypothesis and the experi-
mental approach to the question are described below.

2.4.5.3. Proposed research. At any time t, a certain biomass of a
particular species composition exists. The organisms present have specific
physical and nutritional demands, thus the ambient environment governs the
species composition at time t. The community is continually responding
to the ambient environment such that by time t + l it has grown at a certain
rate, resulting in a new biomass. The growth rate is determined by nutrient
fluxes and other parameters such as light, temperature, and pH. If biological
or physical changes occur in the system with a resultant new environment
exceeding the tolerance ranges of the previous community, the species
composition will be altered. This may be expressed as

Qi', t+ 1 = Qi, t = (A - L) of

where Q. is biomass of a particular species composition, i' is a possibly
altered 11 composition in response to environmental change, A is net assimila-
tion, L is net loss and At is time interval.

Field experimentation and monitoring should provide a mechanistic under-
standing of these component successional processes by describing the biotic
community and its environment at time t. This includes: (1) measurement of
the biomass and species composition of the different groups; (2) assessment
of the factors affecting growth and loss rates, such as nutrient dynamics,
respiration, and loading; (3) calculation of net consumption and growth by
t + 1 (this is necessary to describe the environment accompanying the biomass
at t + 1); (4) determination of the tolerance or environmental ranges of
the different possible species such that these ranges may be compared with
ambient conditions to predict the species composition at t + 1.

To answer the lead question posed (section 2.4.5.1) involves the prediction
of the species succession. A succession rate parameter(s) will be used to
evaluate the rate of change of species composition in the lakes under
natural and perturbed conditions. Initially, a parameter similar to that
of A. Jassby and C. R. Goldman (pers. commun.) will be used. Let qi(t)
equal the biomass of the ith species at time t in a community consisting
of n possible species, and let ei(t) = qi(t)/E gi(t),(c (t) = percent of
community biomass). The community composition at time t can then be
described by the vector c(t) = [el(t), . . . , cn(t)]. Since Ici = 1,
all possible community compositions fall on the surface of a hypersphere
in n-space and, as time progresses, c(t) traces out a curve on the surface
of this hypersphere. The length S(t) traced by this curve between time 0
and time t is given by

S(t) = Jt Idc/dui du
0
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The succession rate s is then defined as the instantaneous rate at which
this length is traced out:

S = dS/dt = jde'/dtj - [E (dc /dt)2]1/2

This term describes the succession rate of the community in units of (time)-'.
Research will be directed toward description of the factors affecting and
prediction of s.

The prime factor of concern is the biomass of a population of species at
any instant in time. Because carbon is one of the most convenient terms
for expressing biomass, the central lake model will consider the quantity
of carbon in the different pools at different times. As the amount of
carbon present is a function of such processes as nutrient cycling, oxygen,
ambient light, and the like, as well as perturbations (e.g., nutrient
additions), submodels also will be evolved to describe these factors.
"Models," in the context of this research group, will be taken to mean
a series of mathematical equations identifying and linking individual
processes. As such, the models will be used as a research framework
for hypothesis testing, solving for otherwise difficult-to-obtain
parameters, and as a final summary of information. A conceptual model of
the most important processes of lake dynamics is shown in Figure 2.25 as
suggested by work here and elsewhere. The model is composed of a series
of individual pools, or compartments. At any particular instant in time,
any compartment i is characterized by its volume Vi and quantity of material
Qi. This material (carbon and nutrients) exchanges with another compartment
j, at a rate Jij. The fraction of Qi transferred per unit time is given by
the rate constant ki (Solomon 1960; Riggs 1963). The symbols of Figure
2.25 are from Odum (1971). The different pools (Qi) include autotrophic
processes (bullet-shaped symbol), heterotrophic processes (hexagon),
passive material storage (birdcages), and energy sources (circles).
The flow from pool Qi to pool Qj is indicated by a line (Jij). Table 2.14
identifies and describes each term of the model. The field program is
designed to provide coordinated measurement of these terms, either directly
or by residuals. The sections and investigators describing these measure-
ments are also identified in Table 2.14.

The rates of change of each pool Qi may be summarized by the differential
equations of material balance according to

dQ./dt = EJ.. - ET.
71 17, -/,,7

Each term in each equation may be expressed further as a function of
processes inherent in that term. Richey (in press) and D. M. Eggers (section
2.4.5.4) have developed the functional forms of some of these terms. The
fieldwork and the literature will provide the basis for the expression
of the other processes. The simultaneous solution of all the equations
constitutes the overall lake model. Solution will be accomplished through
the use of several simulation languages discussed elsewhere in this proposal.
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Individual processes, or equations, may be decoupled from the other to
allow easier manipulation of a given term. Past and future field data
will provide the initial conditions for a simulation run, a detailed
description of certain mechanisms, and verification of model predictions.
If observed and predicted data match, then the basic model assumptions
may have been correct. Serious discrepancy will indicate that the
researchers' formulation of the system was faulty. When discrepancies arise
reevaluation is necessary. Error analysis on observed and predicted data
will provide a statistical basis for comparison. Once the basic model is
working, manipulations of the model may be tested against field manipulations
to provide insight into the behavior of the aquatic system under stress.

To maximize the rate of information return from the field experiments and to
provide a basis of the most efficient design of the experiments, we propose
to implement four powerful analytical tools proved in other fields of system
analysis, but not yet applied to aquatic ecosystem analysis.

These proposed analytical tools are (1) parameter identification methods to
identify significant rate coefficients in ecosystem simulation models,
(2) input-output analysis to identify significant secondary and higher order
interactions between compartments in the ecosystem models, (3) spectral
analysis and communication theory to define the necessary sampling frequency
for any field study, and (4) dynamic programming to develop adequate
simulation in both time and space.

These techniques will not be used for "curve-fitting" the data, however;
they will be used only to analyze and complement field data. Parameter
identification algorithms systematically adjust the parameters in a model
until the error between the simulated and desired trajectory is minimal.
As applied to ecosystem research the tool can be used as stated in the
following paragraphs.

Once a trajectory of the desired or actual QZ(t) is defined (e.g., for the
desired populations of sockeye, and the acceptable levels of diatoms and
blue-green algae), the algorithms search out the proper values of f(QZ) and
other coefficients to provide the desired trajectory and the variation allow-
able in each. This variation provides a sensitivity analysis to determine
the importance of each f(Qj). For example, an f(QZ) with a large variability
does not require an exact experiment since the trajectory is not sensitive
to the value. The coefficients that need higher resolution will be subjects
of further experiments and the others will be ignored. These coefficients
will be used to validate the model versus field data. This procedure may
reduce the need for exhaustive field studies and permit the substitution of
laboratory observations or literature reports of rates where sensitivity is
low. In addition, it has be shown in past studies that when the algorithm
identifies a required f(QZ) that cannot be physically possible, it is
indicative of an improperly formulated model or an impossible trajectory. In
either case the basic premises must be questioned prior to further experi-
mentation.

The input/output (1/0) algorithm will be applied to the flow of carbon
and nutrients from compartment to compartment. Even though 1/0 has been
acknowledged by economics, business, and engineering researchers as a
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valuable tool, ecologists have ignored it in ecosystem analysis. We

propose to construct an I/O matrix of carbon and nutrient flows between
compartments in which any species can be entered into a row by identifying
all its comsumers in the ecosystem, and listing the fraction of this species
consumed by each. Inverting this matrix will produce an interdependence
matrix that will show the indirect dependence of all compartments or entries
in the matrix and permit one to address issues concerning the change in
activity in any compartment as a function of changes in other compartments.
The I/O model has been used to describe water, resource, and energy flow
in many economies, and should be readily adaptable to ecosystem analysis.
An I/O matrix for each lake studied would be constructed and the indirect
relationships between compartments would be identified. Such information
would be needed in case the initial simulation model omitted significant
compartments or included redundant compartments.

A problem in ecosystem analysis is that the frequency characteristics of
chemical and biological parameters in the ecosystem have not been ade-
quately recognized in monitoring and sampling programs. The results have
been data that have been either redundant or incomplete. In order to improve

monitoring efficiency we propose to analyze past data by frequency analysis
in order to identify the most efficient monitoring schedule and demonstrate
that these schedules will meet "all" experimental criteria.

Designing simulation models that adequately describe phenomena of interest
is much simpler than designing models that can describe all possible
phenomena. Recent advances in combination spatial-temporal models have
employed the type of simulation models proposed here along with a dynamic
programming algorithm to combine time-nested with 1/0 and other spatial
models. This hybrid model seeks to minimize the difference between the
experimental observations and simulated results.

We hope that the resolution required for each ecosystem analysis can be
defined by these methods. This definition of data needs will improve
experimental design of ecosystem studies.

Research in 1975-1977 will focus on those factors in each lake or identified
by the previous work as being the most important in characterizing that lake.
Research on several of the lakes must be of sufficient resolution to provide
insight into the actual processes under normal and stresses conditions, yet
enough work must be done on all lakes of interest to provide a base for
cross-lake comparisons. Consequently lakes with the largest existing data
base will be stressed.

Again, the goal of this proposed research is to provide understanding of
the question, "What are the mechanisms and magnitudes of succession in
the plankton, fish, and benthic communities in the different lakes?" By
experimental consideration of the component processes the specific field
research for each lake will (1) simultaneously measure the pools (QZ) and
flows (JZ) at time t identified by the lake model (Figure 2.25, Table
2.14, 2.15) as being important, (2) measure the change of carbon biomass
between times t and t + 1, and (3) define the ambient (time t) and subsequently
altered (time t + 1) environment to define the succession parameter s. Data
will be treated to provide rapid turnaround of information, such that lake
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Table 2.15. Identification, description, and field measurement site of
model parameters (Figure 2.25).

Principal
Poo I investigator
flow Description Sitea (project)b

Q-1 PHOSphorus: dissolved inorganic (DIP), A,B,C Spyridakis (N)
dissolved organic (DOP) and particulate

Q-2 NITrogen: NO3, NH4, dissolved organic A,B,C Spyridakis (N)
nitrogen (DON), particulate, includ- Staley (B)
ing nitrification, dentrification,
and nitrogen fixation

Q-3 PHYTOplankton carbon, by species A,B Welch (W)

Q-3' Photosynthesis A,B,C Welch (W)

Q-4 BACTeria carbon A,B Staley (B)
Q-5 ZOOPlankton carbon, by species, sex A,B Welch (W)

and size class
Q-6 FISH carbon by species and size class A Burgner (F)

Q-7 DETritus carbon and nutrients B,C Spyridakis (N)

Q-8 SEDiment carbon and nutrients B,C Spyridakis (N)

Q-9 MACroinvertebrates and BACTeria car- B Wissmar (A)
bon of the sediments

Q-10 INORGanic complexes of phosphorus C Spyridakis (N)

Q-11 ALLochthonous carbon and nutrient B Wissmar (A)
inputs from runoff, snow, and litter

Q--12 Dissolved Inorganic Carbon A,B,C Spyridakis (N)

Q-13 Dissolved Organic Carbon A,B Spyridakis (N)

Q-14 LighT available for photosynthesis A,B,C Welch (W)
by waveband

Q-15 TEMPerature of water, °C A,B,C Welch (W)

Q-16 TURBulent advective processes affect- A Richey (E)
ing horizontal and vertical transport
of passive substances

J-1,3 Photosynthetic uptake of DIP and pos- A,B Welch (W)
sible alkaline phosphatase--mediated
uptake of DOP

J-1,4 Bacteria uptake of DIP and DOP A,B Welch (W)

J-1,10 Inorganic ligand precipitation of C Spyridakis (N)
phosphate species

J-2,3 Photosynthetic uptake of N03 and NH4 A Staley (B)
J-2,4 Bacterial uptake of N03 and NH4 A Staley (N)
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Table 2.15. Identification, description, and field measurement site of
model parameters (Figure 2.25) (continued).

Principal
Pool investigator
flow Description Sitea (project)b

J-2,7 Nitrogen immobilization B Wissmar (A)

J-3,5 Zooplankton grazing of phytoplankton A,B Welch (W)

J-3,7 Phytoplankton death A,B Richey (E)

J-3,12 Phytoplankton respiration A,B Packard (R)

J-3,13 Extracellular products of photosyn- A,B Welch (W)
thesis

J-4,1 Bacteria mineralization of phosphorus A Staley (B)
J-4,2 Bacteria mineralization of nitrogen A Staley (B)
J-4,5 Zooplankton grazing of bacteria A,B Richey (W)

J-4,7 Bacteria death A,B Staley (B)
J-4,12 Bacteria respiration A,B Packard (R)

J-5,1 Zooplankton excretion of DIP A Packard (R)

J-5,2 Zooplankton excretion of NH4 A Packard (R)

J-5,6 Fish grazing of zooplankton A Burgner (F)

J-5,7 Zooplankton death A,B Burgner (F)

J-5,12 Zooplankton respiration A,B Packard (R)

J-6,7 Fish death A Burgner (F)

J-6,12 Fish respiration A Burgner (F)

J-7,8 Sedimentation of detritus B,C Spyridakis (N)
J-7,1 Autolysis of DIP A We l ch (W)

J-7,13 Autolysis of DOC A Staley (B)
J-8,9 Mineralization in the sediments B,C Spyridakis (N)
J-9,1 Sediment regeneration of DIP by B,C Spyridakis (N)

anaerobic, aerobic processes and
turnover

J-9,2 Sediment regeneration of NH4, and NO3 B,C Spyridakis (N)
by anaerobic, aerobic processes and
turnover

J-9,12 Sediment release of DIC B,C Spyridakis (N)
J-11,1 Allochthonous input of DIP B Wissmar (A)

J-11,2 Allochthonous input of NH4 and N03 B Wissmar (A)
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Table 2.15. Identification, description, and field measurement site of
model parameters (Figure 2.25) (continued).

Principal
Pool investigator
flow Description Sitea (project)b

J-11,7 Allochthonous input of particulate B Wissmar (A)
carbon (detritus)

J-12,3 Photosynthetic uptake of DIC A,B,C Welch (W)
J-13,4 Bacteria mineralization of DOC A,B Staley (B)

Data analysis, synthesis, modeling A,B,C Marr, Wissmar
Richey (E)

aA = Lake Washington, B = Findley Lake, C = Lake Sammamish.
b(N) = nutrient, (W) = water column, (R) = respiration, (B) = bacteria,
(E) = experimental design, (F) = fish, (A) = allochthonous projects
(see project summaries section 2.8).
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events may be followed and the sampling program may be adjusted to follow
a sudden exciting event. Data will be entered directly in the data bank, to

be studied by the different analytical and statistical techniques, and to
provide model vification. In turn, the model and analytical results
will suggest modification of existing sampling procedures, thus emphasizing
feedback between the computer, the laboratory, and the field.

Lake Washington will be the site of the most intensive studies. Edmondson

(1972) has provided an excellent description record of the lake, chronicling
its response to altered nutrient regimes. Edmondson identified phosphorus
dynamics and altered fish and zooplankton grazing processes as the main
mechanisms affecting the changes in biomass and productivity. He has

suggested (pers. commun.) that process work should be done to provide
insight into the mechanisms responsible for the changes. In conjunction

with Edmondson we propose to study nutrient dynamics, fish-coupling
mechanisms, and related processes in Lake Washington. Immediate proximity

to the laboratories of the University of Washington and access to.the large
vessels of the College of Fisheries and Department of Oceanography
simplify the logistics of detailed studies. It will be assumed that some

of the most basic processes studied at Lake Washington, such as night respira-
tion or zooplankton excretion, are similar to those processes in the other
lakes, thus these studies will be conducted primarily in Lake Washington.

Findley Lake will be the site of detailed interface studies with the
terrestrial investigators. Research will be directed toward elucidation
of interactions between the watershed and the lake. Here research will be

focused on the mineralization of allochthonous inputs, nutrient cycling,
and other water column processes following the abrupt "switching on" of
the lake after ice-out.

Lake Sammamish research will concentrate on the causes and results of anoxic
conditions such as basin shape, flushing, and nutrient regeneration. Further

investigations on Chester Morse Lake will be based on the dynamics of
unexploited fish populations and the comparison of this lake with the others
in the drainage basin using the data gathered during 1971-1974.

The water column research discussed below is a synthesis of known processes

and methods. The background information on these processes will be assumed
to need no elaboration beyond the citations provided. The uniqueness of

the proposed Lake Washington fish research and the Findley Lake studies is
discussed further in this section under Findley Lake.

Lake Washington. The change over time and depth of the different plankton
and water chemistry pools will be monitored. Phosphorus forms (Q-1) to be

measured include dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP), dissolved organic
phosphorus (DOP),'particulate phosphorus, and total phosphorus. They will

be determined by the molybdenum-blue method and ultraviolet (UV) oxidation
prior to color development for the nonionic forms (Strickland and Parsons
1968). Nitrogen forms (Q-2) to be monitored include N03 by cadmium
reduction (Strickland and Parsons 1968), NH4 by phenolhypochlorite
procedure (Solorzano and Strickland 1969), and dissolved organic nitrogen
(DON) and particulate nitrogen by Kjeldahl and ultraviolet oxidation
(Strickland and Parsons 1968). Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC; Q-12)
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will be measured using infrared gas analyzer techniques (C. R.
Goldman, unpubl. data), dissolved organic carbon (DOC; Q-13) by
the method of Menzel and Vaccaro (1964), and particulate carbon by combustion
(Armstrong et al. 1971). Phytoplankton (Q-3) samples wil be counted by
species and the phytoplankton carbon will be estimated (Mullin et al. 1966).
The estimate will be compared against chlorophyll a estimates of phytoplankton
carbon. Pigment ratios will be measured on occasion. Bacteria numbers and
biomass (Q-4) will be estimated by viable counts and adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) concentration (Holm-Hansen and Booth 1966). Zooplankton (Q-5) samples
will be counted by species, size class, sex, and eggs and the biomass will
be estimated by length-weight relations. A zooplankton population dynamics
model will be developed in concjunction with W. T. Edmondson (see this
section under Fishes). Light (Q-14) will be measured by a pyreheliograph
and a submarine photometer, and temperature (Q-15) will be measured by
thermistors. Primary production (Q-3, J-3,4) will be measured by carbon-14
bicarbonate uptake. The above measurements will constitute the basic
sampling program, to be repeated over depth once a week during peak
blooms and at larger intervals at other times.

Nutrient kinetics will be measured using phosphorus-32 and nitrogen-15
tracer techniques. As part of the regular sampling program, the sestonic
uptake of phosphorus-32 (J-1,3 + J-1,4) will be assayed. Compartmental
kinetic analysis, phosphorus-32 autoradiography (H. Paerl and M. A. Perkins,
pers. commun.), and alkaline phosphatase activity experiments will be
conducted to separate J-1,3 from J-1,4 and to check the importance of DOP
in the phosphorus cycle (Richey, in press). Studies on the rates of uptake
of nitrogen-15, ammonia, and nitrate (J-2,3 + J-2,4) will be conducted
(Dugdale and Goering 1967).

Respiratory electron transport system (ETS) activity (Packard 1971)
will be used to calculate the repiration rates of phytoplankton (J-3,12),
bacteria (J-4,12) and zooplankton (J-5,12). Profiles of ETS activity of
plankton fractionated into different size classes will be part of the
regular sampling program. Since little work has been done on calibrating
the ETS method for freshwater organisms, the ETS/R (ETS activity:
respiration rate) ratio for phytoplankton and zooplankton as a function of
size and temperature will be determined. Oxygen uptake will be determined
either by a Radiometer polarographic oxygen electrode or by constant-volume
manometry using a Gilson respirometer as described by Umbreith et al. (1972).
The ETS assay will also be used in conjunction with carbon-14 carbon balance
to assess to what extent the carbon-14 uptake method can be used to estimate
"net production." Zooplankton regeneration on phosphate (J-5,1) and ammonia
(J-5,2) is a function of zooplankton excretion. This function will be
checked by a series of phosphorus-32-ETS-zooplankton grazing experiments at
different times of the year. Thus regular ETS profiles should provide a
measure of zooplankton nutrient regeneration. Zooplankton grazing (J-3,5 +
J-4,5) will be estimated from the above experiment and from literature rates.

Since all other terms in the equations will be measured, phytoplankton,
bacteria, and zooplankton death rates (J-3,7, J-4,7, J-5.7) may be
estimated from residuals of their respective equations (Table 2.15) of
biomass change (dQ-3/dt, dQ-4/dt, and dQ-5/dt).
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As discussed above, zooplankton excretion is one source of nutrient

regeneration. Other methods of internal nutrient cycling that must be

investigated include bacteria mineralization (J-4,1, J-4,2) nitrogen

fixation, nitrification, and autolysis (J-7,1, J-7,13). Bacteria, partic-

ularly in more oligotrophic lakes, may not contribute significantly to
nutrient regeneration by mineralization, and may even be competitors with

phytoplankton for available nutrients (Rhee 1972). In more productive

systems, however, and especially in systems subject to organic loading, this

pathway may be important and will be investigated. To measure mineralization
of particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen by bacteria and zooplankton,
nitrogen-15-labeled ammonia and nitrogen-15-nitrate will be used to label

epilimnetic plankton from Lake Washington by incubation in a carboy with

either of these compounds for two to four days. The sample will be auto-

claved and the particulate material will be removed by centrifugation and

washed several times with sterile, distilled water. This material will be
added to natural communities from the epilimnion and hypolimnion and the rate

of formation of nitrogen-15-labeled dissolved nitrate and ammonia will be
followed in fixed control samples, samples with complete communities

(containing large zooplankton), and samples with incomplete communities
(from which the large zooplankton have been removed). Attempts also will
be made to selectively kill the smaller zooplankton. The results of these

and similar experiments should indicate the relative importance of bacteria

and zooplankton in the mineralization of particulate organic nitrogenous

materials. In conjunction with the nitrogen-15 experiments, similar analyses

using phosphorus-32 will be conducted. The use of dialysis bags with

different treatments of detritus will be investigated to provide estimates

of autolysis and bacteria mineralization of detritus (see Findley Lake

discussion). As an extracellular release product of photosynthesis, DOC

may provide an important source of energy for bacteria (J-13,4). This

pathway will be investigated. In Lake Washington nitrogen fixation has been

shown to be a significant nitrogen source during the latter part of the

growing season. Studies of this pathway will continue. The conversion

of ammonia to nitrate, or nitrification, will be investigated. Nitrogen-15-

ammonia will be used as a substrate in the nitrification experiments. Samples

from the emipimnion and hypolimnion of Lake Washington will be supplemented

with this label and the rate of formation of dissolved nitrogen-15-nitrate

will be followed as an indication of the rate of nitrification. In addition

to fixed control samples, samples will be incubated in dark bottles as

well as light bottles. If nitrification occurs at significantly high rates,

attempts will be made to determine which microbes are responsible for the

process.

Nutrient limitation and response to pertubations will be studied through a

series of bioassay experiments. The immediate response of the plankton

community to nitrogen and phosphorus will be monitored by four-day, in

situ bioassays (Goldman 1960), using a factorial design of different

nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations. To test the systems's response

to addition of exogenous meterials typical of what might be expected in Lake

Washington, in situ bioassays using representative concentrations of

sewage and storm runoff will be conducted. Nutrient addition experiments

will also be used in conjunction with phosphorus-32 studies to test the
effect of ambient nutrient concentration on nutrient cycling rates.
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Die] experiments will be conducted to provide estimates of daily variations
in the basic parameters of the model. To investigate 24-hr variations,
those factors that are most subject to diet variation will be measured
at 4- or 6-hr intervals over a two-day period. The studies will emphasize
ETS profiles, primary productivity, and nutrient fluxes. Drogue experiments
combined with spatial nutrient monitoring will provide crude estimates
of the magnitude of horizontal advective processes (Q-16).

A description of the primary production profile is an integral part of
this program. Deterministic modeling of photosynthesis requires an
understanding of the mechanisms of surface inhibition, a common but as
yet unexplained phenomenon in all but the most polluted of waters. Proposed
research will evaluate possible mechanisms of inhibition; (1) that inhibi-
tion is caused when total radiation exceeds 0.2 langley/min, (2) that
UV light is inhibiting, and (3) that increased nutrient concentration
decreases algal sensitivity to UV radiation.

At present, nutrient regeneration (J-9,1, J-9,2) in the sediments of
Lake Washington is assumed to be insignificant because of depth ('.60 m) and
the aerobic hypolimnion. Data on sediment oxygen uptake (Pamatmat and Bhagwat
1973) and benthic invertebrate production (R. Thut and P. Bissonnette, pers.
communs.), are available to assess the importance of sediment nutrients
to total dynamics. If these assumptions prove invalid, more fieldwork on
regeneration may be initiated. Sedimentation traps (J-7,8) are being
continued and results will be compared with the sediment work of W. R.
Schell and W. T. Edmondson (research elsewhere).

A brief description of proposed studies of fish (Q-6, J-6,7, J-6,12,
J-5,6) follows. Three core areas to be researched will asses the trophic
significance of several life history phases and interactions between
limnetic fish to carbon flux through fish communities of the lake ecosystem.
The research areas include: (1) production capacity of limnetic fishes,
their competition, feeding behavior and impact on zooplankton prey, and
development of a zooplankton population dynamics model (with W. T. Edmondson);
(2) littoral transition phase of limnetic fishes; and (3) benthic-littoral
fish movement, growth, and feeding dynamics (see section 2.4.5.4. for more
detail).

Findley Lake. Preliminary integration of aquatic and terrestrial studies
on Findley Lake ( R. Wissmar and J. E. Richey, MS in prep.) suggested that
allochthonous detrital material may constitute a major carbon and nutrient
pool for the lake. Furthermore, nutrient immobilization by microbial
communities associated with litter may act as a nutrient sink. Stream
studies at Oregon State University (Sedell et al. 1973) have generated
hypotheses on detrital nutrient dynamics that are applicable to Findley
Lake. To. characterize the uniqueness of allochthonous processes in Findley
Lake, research will address the following hypotheses (within the framework
of the overall model): (1) Lake autotrophy and heterotrophy are keyed to
the input and decomposition of allochthonous matter at ice-out. (2)
Aquatic systems of coniferous forests constitute a significant loss of
nutrients from small watersheds. (3) Nitrogen content of decomposing
allochthonous material is maintained in nutrient-poor systems by
microbial immobilization. (4) Organic matter decomposition in small
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aquatic ecosystems forms a significant nutrient pool cycled by microbial
processing and insect feeding. (5) The availability of food to the benthic
community is based on the capacity of microbial organisms to "condition"
detrital material, and subsequent insect productivity is governed by
the quality, quantity, and periodicity of detrital inputs.

Proposed Findley Lake research will continue existing studies (see sections
3.2 and 2.8 and initiate new experiments on detrital processing design linked
with existing projects on allochthonous inputs, decomposition and insect
processing, sedimentation rates, insect emergence, and water column processes.

Major links between the terrestrial and aquatic environments that will
be monitored (A-11, J-11,1, J-11,2, J-11,9) include snowpack (duration,
chemistry, and particulate matter), detritus input (streams, litterfall),
chemistry of incoming and outgoing water (stream, groundwater, and
precipitation), and changes in the aforementioned inputs under possible
perturbations (e.g clearcutting, fire, fertilization).

Processes of nitrogen immobilization (J-2,7), substrate conditioning,
mineralization, and leaching or release of dissolved carbon and nutrients
will be investigated by a variety of experimental techniques using in
situ carboys, dialysis bags, and columns with different treatments of
allochthonous, planktonic, and periphytic detritus. Analytical methods
will be the same as those discussed previously.

Immobilization and mineralization experiments involve placing aliquots
of homogenized detritus in dialysis bags containing specific volumes of
lakewater. Different treatments and combinations of dialysis bags (one
live, one sterile, and so on) will be placed at various depths and sediment
locations. The number of dialysis bag experiments will be determined
according to the duration of successive incubation times and samplings
at the approriate frequency (Paerl 1973). Analysis will include
ATP estimates of microbial biomass (Holm-Hansen and Booth 1966), heterotrophic
activity by carbon-14 acetate uptake (H. W. Paerl and C. R. Goldman, pers.
commun.), total nitrogen (micro-Kjeldahl), total phosphorus (strong acid
hydrolysis), and total dissolved and particulate carbon. Additional measurement
will be made for lipids (methanol-chloroform extraction), carbohydrates
(authrone technique), and proteins (Lowry technique).

Mineralization (J-8,9) and nutrients (J-9,12) released by the sediments
and detrital material will be assessed as in Lake Sammamish (see paragraphs
under Lake Sammamish) using in situ sediment chamber estimates of carbon
dioxide released as determined by the infrared gas analyses, plus possible
estimates of sediment respiration using ETS methods. Electron transport
system activity determinations of marine sediments have been only partially
successful on sediments that are reducing in nature. Estimates in
oxidized sediments, however, yielded positive ETS activity. The highly

oxidized sediments of Findley Lake should make it possible to assess
sediment respiration by using a modification of the ETS technique.
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The plankton community of Findley Lake will be monitored after ice-out
using the water chemistry and primary production program outlined above
for Lake Washington. Water chemistry, primary productivity, species composi-
tion and biomass, ETS activity, and phosphorus-32 experiments will provide
the data base. Bioassay studies will use in situ factorial design
additions of phosphorus, nitrogen, and trace elements. Also, water runoff
that might be expected from basin disturbance will be used as an inoculum.

Lake Sammamish. Research on Lake Sammamish is oriented toward answering
the question, "Why is this the only lake under study in the Cedar River
drainage basin to become anoxic?" Water column monitoring will be
restricted to limited water chemistry, primary productivity, ETS activity,
and phosphorus-32 monitoring. The main emphasis will remain on the rates
of sedimentation and the subsequent nutrient regeneration from the sedi-
ments.

Sediment chemical characterization in relation to the depth of water column,
depth of sediment in the core, and other factors pertaining to nutrient
regeneration will be studied. Detailed studies will involve determination
of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus sedimentation patterns (J-7,8), identi-
fication of variations in sediment (Q-8), interstitial nutrient concentration
with season, and characterization of forms of phosphorus as related to its
solubilization and exchange reactions (Q-10, J-1,10). A variety of chemical
solutions and procedures similar to those employed in soil phosphorus
plant availability studies will be used to obtain data that can be directly
related to potential sediment phosphorus release. A coring appartus
(under development) that will be capable of in situ sampling of sediment
interstitial water will be extremely useful since it will make possible
comparison of seasonal variations in interstitial water nutrient
concentrations with those measured in the existing lake sediment-water
column experiments (see section 3.2). Such studies will be coordinated
with investigations on benthic oxygen uptake and CO2 release as well as
organic detritus flux to the bottom.

Continuation and expansion of the in situ sediment--water column nutrient
release studies that are currently under way in Lake Sammamish are planned.
Those studies will investigate the effect of seasonal changes in lake
temperature and other environmental variables such as dissolved oxygen and
organic material on the release of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus
(J-9,12, J-9,1) and on other pertinent environmental factors. The
dissolved oxygen levels in the columns will be controlled by permitting
restricted oxygen diffusion and nitrogen purging, and by the addition of
lake detritus material. A number of processes will be investigated in
these in situ columns mainly involving the use of nitrogen-15 and phosphorus-
32 tracer techniques. Additional experiments will include inorganic
nitrogen stability and uptake in water; nitrification potential of the
lake water and sediment; mineralization of detritus material; NH4-N and
P04-P exchange and release from sediments; and denitrification and
nitrate reduction processes. In addition the in situ columns will be
employed to test some of the most often proposed lake management practices

for phosphorus control such as phosphorus immobilization by the addition
of aluminum salts.
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The collection of sediment deposits as a function of water column depth,
season, and lakeshore characteristics intiated in the spring of 1972

(see section 3.2) will continue for at least a one-year period in each

lake. The parameters and processes proposed to be investigated include

the sedimentation of both allochthonous and autochthonous carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus materials. The amounts of photosynthetically assimilated
nitrogen and phosphorus will be estimated from the results of carbon-14
primary production measurements by using a certain ratio of C:N:P, and
from nutrient flux experiments. Deposition rates will be related to
inflow and outflow sediment loadings and oxidation of organic matter in

the water column and lake bottom. Such measurements will provide a
quantitative understanding of the total oxygen uptake in the lake, and
may relate to the annual flux of oxidizable organic matter at the bottom

and anoxic conditions in the hypolimnion. The sedimentation studies
will be coordinated with proposed carbon release studies.

Chester Morse Lake. Studies concerning the population structure of unex-
ploited fish populations will be completed in 1974. Additional complementary

studies are planned through other funding sources (i.e., METRO).

The experimental design and field program outlined above emphasizes as
far as possible the simultaneous gathering of field information on one
lake as suggested by an a priori conceptual model outlining those
parameters most important in understanding Take dynamics. Most other

large modeling projects are based on a posteriori efforts combining
prior experimentation and literature values into a model. An effort will

be made to test the generality of these models based on the former
approach and to compare results with general models based on the latter
approach.

It is important for investigators in this project to learn of the other
related projects elsewhere in the country and in Canada. Travel funds

are requested for appropriate aquatic researchers to visity the Experimental
Lakes Area project, the Hubbard-Brook project, Eastern Deciduous Forest
Biome, Marion Lake sites, and other related projects.

A key ingredient in the Lake Washington research is the use of the Depart-
ment of Oceanography's RV Onar. National Science Foundation block
funding is requested to support these activities (24 days per year).

2.4.5.4. Proposed fish and zooplankton research in Lake Washington.
Limnetic feeding fishes. This proposal discusses past data and sets
forth procedures necessary for determining interactions between different
fishes residing in limnetic zones and their zooplankton prey, and the
development of a zooplankton population dynamics model.

Earlier biological studies Woodey (1972), Dryfoos (1966), have contributed
information regarding feeding behavior (food selectivity, vertical
migration, feeding period, and so on) for sockeye salmon, and to a limited
extent for longfin smelt, in Lake Washington. Woodey (1972), Traynor (1973),
and Dawson (1972) have provided information on population density, production,
biomass, and patterns of horizontal movement for all three major limnetic fish

species (sockeye salmon, longfin smelt, and treespine stickleback) in Lake
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Washington (see section 3.2.1.3). Berggren (1974) has provided similar but
less complete information regarding Lake Sammamish sockeye. D. M. Eggers
(pers. commun.) has constructed a process oriented model for the limnetic
growth of sockeye salmon, consistent with behavioral patterns observed in
the above studies.

The present limnetic growth model utilizes the Holling (1966) concept of
predation extended to a multiple-prey situation. Optimal foraging theory
combined with specific rates of prey size encounter and prey species capture
success allows one to predict that component of the total zooplankton
population encountered which is utilized by the predator. The predator's
strategy of prey utilization changes seasonally. The above model gives
us the potential ability to study successional changes exerted on the zoo-
plankton population by limnetic fish predators, which will be realized
only when the model is coupled with the model of the zooplankton
population dynamics incorporating selective predation.

The present model incorporates a single predator, with five species of
zooplankton prey. The zooplankton population density and size distribution
by species are inputs, together with the environmental variables of light
intensity and temperature. There exist three components of the model:
predator-prey interactions, other predator behavioral processes, and
growth of the predator. They are discussed below.

Predator-prey interaction. This model component relates quantity of prey
consumed by the predator and is an extension of earlier work by Charnov
(1973) and Werner (1972). The general form of the model is:

U.
iM LZ Xi (E)N (i;) [S ()C (i;) - E.(i;)3 di;

CT 1 + ijA JU_ ai(E)Ni(l)Hi(l;) dE
2

where Ct is total carbon consumed, (Li, Ui) is size interval of prey species
i that are pursued when encountered by the predator, A is set of prey
species available to the predator, ai(i;) is a function that yields encounter
rate for a given size t; of the ith prey species, Si(t;) is function that
yields the proportion of prey successfully captured when pursued for a
given size i; of the ith prey species, Hi(d) is function that yields the
total time needed to pursue, capture, and eat an individual size C of
the ith prey species, Ci(C) is carbon content of an individual of size
i of the ith prey species, Ei() is expected carbon expended by the
predator per pursuit of an individual of size of the ith species, and
Ni(i;) is density of prey size of the ith prey species.

Feeding behavior. The sockeye salmon encounters a number of prey species,
consisting of individuals of varying.size. Because encounter rate increases
with size of the prey, larger individuals of a given species are encountered

(1)
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more frequently than smaller individuals of the same population density.
Hence they occur more frequently in the diet. Even if the predator is
taking all prey as encountered, there is a difference between the
size distribution of the prey in the stomachs and prey in the water
column.

To illustrate this point, the model was used in simulating the results of

an experiment conducted by Brooks (1968). Here, 65 Alosa pseudoharengus
were put in a 250-liter aquarium. At the outset of the experiment the
aquarium contained a known density of five size classes of Diaptomus
minutus. The effect of the predation by Alosa was measured by following

the density of the five size classes over the course of the experiment.
The density of the larger size classes declined much faster than the
density of the smaller size classes.

In the application of the model, the predator exploited five prey types
of constant size. Encounter is a Poisson process, where the expected
number of encounters is simply the product of volume searched in a unit
of time and the prey density. The volume searched depends upon a
constant parameter that is a property of the predator. The parameter is
the minimum angle of visual perception. Hence prey of different sizes
are perceived at varying distances, with larger individuals seen at greater
distances than smaller individuals. Handling time was assumed to be
constant for each of the given size classes. A minimum angle of vision
of 0.02088 radian with the predator searching at one length per sec, and
with 1.84 sec to pursue, capture, and eat a prey once that prey is
encountered, generated and predicted densities presented in Figure (2.26).

In this case the predator is pursuing all prey as they are encountered,
and the predator Is not being selective in the sense of actively avoiding
encountered prey.

The total carbon ingested depends on which prey are pursued when encountered.
D. M. Eggers. (pers. commun.) has shown that there exists a unique optimal
set of prey organisms for which Ct in equation (1) is maximized when only
prey contained in that set are pursued when encountered. That is because
it takes time for the predator to pursue, capture, and eat its prey regard-
less of prey size. Hence the predator can more efficiently use its time
by pursuing only the larger prey, provided that large prey are sufficiently
abundant and can be easily captured. Given suitable information on prey
density, size distribution, and parameters that related the predator's
ability to encounter and capture the prey, the optimal set can be computed
numerically.

The seasonal pattern of prey utilization by sockeye salmon in Lake
Washington can be generated assuming the predator is feeding optimally.
This pattern results from the seasonal change in the prey population and
increasing efficiency of capture of large prey with the growth of the
salmon.

In the spring as the salmon first enter the limnetic area of the lake,
they exploit medium-sized Diaptomus and the large Epischura, ignoring the
abundant but smaller Cyclops. As the season progresses, Epischura increases
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Figure 2.26. Results of simulating an experiment by Brooks (1968).
Time course of predatory mortality of size classes of
Diaptomus minutus when fed upon by Alosa pseudoharengus.
Adults-X, copepodid II1+-0, copepodid i'I= 4,-copepodid-+,
nauplii- J . Results were generated by differential rates
of encounter due to prey sizes.
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in abundance and the large cladoceran Diaphanosoma begins to appear in the
water column. At this time the sockeye cease utilizing the now very
abundant Diaptomus and take only the Epischura and Diaphanosoma, which
are much rarer. In the late autumn Diaphanosoma and Epischura are virtually
the only organisms consumed by the sockeye. In some years Epischura become
very rare during the winter. During the winter in these years Diaptomus
as well as Epischura are taken by the sockeye. There is evidence to
suggest that when the salmon are small they are less effective in capturing
large zooplankton, and learn to capture them more effectively as they
grow. There is a lag between the times the Diaphanosoma appear in the
water column and the time they appear in the sockeye stomachs, in propor-
tion to their density. Since the Diaphanosoma are very mobile, the salmon
may require a period of time to learn to capture these organisms.

Additional processes monitor whether the predator is feeding or nonfeeding,
and its location in the water column. (1) The time that the sockeye are
actively feeding depends on light intensity and level of hunger in the
predator. This has definite seasonal trends and reflects temperature
influences on digestion rate and inability of large predators to fill
their guts during fall and winter. A very high level of hunger appears
to be necessary to initiate feeding, which continues until satiation or
darkness. Once feeding ceases it is not reinitiated until the hunger
threshold is reached. (2) Vertical migration and location of feeding
in the water column depend upon light intensity and temperature. There
exist maximum light and temperature levels that the salmon can tolerate.

Growth in the limnetic feeding model is realized through a system of
differential equations that depend upon size of the fish and temperature.
These equations partition ingested carbon into the various metabolic
pathways of standard metabolism, specific dynamic action, activity
level, and growth. In addition to growth, outputs from the model include
waste material supplied to nutrient pools in the water column.

The level of food in the stomach reflects hunger, which cues the initiation
of feeding. The lag between the time food is ingested and when it becomes
metabolizable energy is incorporated in the system of differential equations.

Experimental design for field studies. It is proposed that specific
studies be undertaken to extend the model to incorporate other limnetic
fish, principally threespined stickleback and longfin smelt, as well as
to include the population dynamics and growth of the major zooplankton-
species in Lake Washington. Field studies involving the major limnetic
fish species are designed to determine seasonal and diet feeding behavior,
food selectivity, and digestion rates of the nonsalmonid limnetic fishes.
There is to be monthly sampling during one year. For each month midwater
trawl hauls will be made so that the following parameters can be looked
at for each limnetic fish species, size within species, depth, and time
of day: (1) fish species composition and size distributions of their
respective foods consumed by the fish predator, and (2) distribution of
stomach fullness in the population. In addition, field research may
include simultaneous monitoring of the prey population to determine
seasonal, vertical, and diet variation in abundance, species composition,
size, and reproductive rate.
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The observations are to be designed to correct problems experienced byearlier, less complete studies. They include increasing sample sizes
for stomach analysis, looking at size distribution of prey organisms
consumed, a more complete monitoring of the prey population, and exam-ining more closely limnetic fish in the spring and early summer. The
laboratory studies for the predation process is stochastic in nature,
with random encounter determining ultimately the amount of food consumed
by the predator. Even with ideal conditions of uniform distribution,
predator sizes, light intensity, and temperature, one would expect
variable distribution of stomach fullness in the population. These
factors, combined with known prey patchiness, variability in predatorsize and vertical distribution, and variable light intensity, lead tosevere variability in gut fullness in natural populations. Since hungercues the initiation of feeding, this variability leads to the presence
of feeding and nonfeeding fishes in the sampled population. Because of
that, good estimates of rates of food consumption are difficult to
obtain. This kind of information is necessary to estimate model parameters
of encounter rates, handling time, and capture efficiencies.

It is proposed that laboratory feeding experiments be designed to minimize
this heterogeneity and estimate these model parameters. In addition, the
experiments would provide an excellent opportunity to observe differencesin predation efficiencies among the limnetic fish species.

There are basically two approaches to these laboratory studies. Eachinvolves fish-preying on live zooplankton. The first involves measuring
parameters from direct observation of predation. That has been done forlarval fishes (Braun 1964, Rosenthal and Hempel 1970, Hunter 1972). Thismethod may not be feasible for juvenile fishes. The other is to monitor
the change in prey density through the course of the experiment.

The principal problem is to obtain suitable prey. That would involve
collecting and sorting or selective screening of the zooplankton to obtain
prey of species and sizes appropriate to the experimental design. Pre-
liminary studies should be initiated to explore feasibility of laboratory
studies and to determine proper and relevant experimental design.

Population dynamics model of the zooplankton community. It is proposed that,
consistent with known community structure, a population dynamics model
of the zooplankton in Lake Washington be constructed. The model is to
incorporate the major zooplankton species and further relate seasonal
changes in instar composition of each species. This approach warrants
the use of multiple Leslie matrices incorporating for each species age-specific birth rates, natural mortality rates, and predatory mortality
including both fish and zooplankton predators. There exists a great
wealth of information regarding the.Lake Washington zooplankton community
in the data bases collected by W. T. Edmondson. We plan to coordinate
our modeling efforts very closely with him. He has data from which agespecific birth rates and natural mortality rates can be estimated.

Since instar composition for each zooplankton species is continuously
monitored, size distribution and how size distribution changes with changingInstar composition can be easily calculated. Age-specific predation by
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limnetic fishes can be readily derived as output from the fish predation

model. Hence successional effects with their subsequent effect on growth

of fishes can be studied.

The model structure allows us to evaluate the impact of the zooplankton
community on the phytoplankton community. That is accomplished by
incorporating information gained from previous and ongoing studies
dealing with phytoplankton grazing and nutrient excretion. With our

model's ability to monitor continuously the age distribution and species
composition of the zooplankton, we can generate effects of species- and
age-specific grazing on the various size classes of algae. Potentially,

we can thus evaluate successional pressure exerted on the phytoplankton

by the zooplankton.

Littoral life phase of limnetic fishes. In lakes producing sockeye salmon

the juvenile sockey are established as limnetic feeders after emergence from

streams or beach spawning areas in the lake. The juvenile sockeye usually
remain in the lake nursery area for one or two years before migrating

seaward. Kokanee (nonanadromous sockeye) have similar behavior but mature

in freshwater. Other limnetic feeding fishes such as longfinned smelt
(stream spawners) and threespined stickleback (shallow lake bottom spawners)
also spend transitory periods in the littoral and limnetic zones of the
lake. For juvenile jockeye the length of stay in the littoral area and
the rate of transition to a limnetic existence varies among years and among
lakes studied (e.g., Lakes Aleknagik, Iliamna, and Chignik in Alaska,
Babine in British Columbia, and Lake Washington). The distribution of

the fish until they become truly limnetic remains poorly defined, their

food habits have been inadequately studied, and their population dynamics
during this period are virtually unknown.

This period of transition of juvenile sockeye and other limnetic feeding

fish to the lake nursery area is believed to be critical to year class

success. During the period spent in littoral areas these species begin

their feeding and growth. This phase of the life history may be vulner-

able to the influences of man's modification of shoreline and adjacent

watersheds. In some studies (e.g., Pella 1968, Rogers 1973) the factors

of variable climate and of annual differences in species abundance in

the littoral areas also have been shown to influence the growth of individual

species. Growth rate of juvenile sockeye was found to be more variable

during this period than during later residence in the limnetic zone

(Pella 1968).

Preliminary studies in Lake Washington (Woodey 1972) led to the impres-

sion that the period of transition to the limnetic feeding area was

very short. During the present Coniferous Biome study, however, more
definitive seasonal population estimates have been made of juvenile

sockeye in the limnetic zone of Lake Washington and Lake Sammamish

(Dawson 1972, Traynor 1973, Berggren 1974, Thorne et al. 1974).

These estimates have shown that there is indeed a considerable and variable

time lag (months) between entry of newly emerged juvenile sockeye into

the lake and the time of full availability of these fish in the limnetic

zone. The whereabouts, food habits, and survival rates during this pre-
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pelagic stage are simply inadequately established. Because this is a
transition period and because the fish are small and vulnerable to preda-
tion, their population mortality rate during this period is probably
relatively high and more variable than during limnetic existence.

The data obtained to date on production rate of juvenile sockeye in Lakes
Washington and Sammamish have been assumed valid only for the population
present in the limnetic area of the lake at time of measurement. In

these lakes a portion of the new year class does appear in the limnetic
zone soon after entry from the stream or lake beach areas in late
winter to early spring, but full recruitment is not achieved until early
summer. Thus during this period the measured production rate includes a
component of recruitment in addition to growth and mortality rates
of the population already present in the limnetic zone at the beginning
of the period of measurement.

Experimental design. It is proposed that a specific study be undertaken
to gain a better understanding of the impact and importance of this
transition period for juvenile sockeye and other limnetic feeding species in
Lake Washington. Preliminary sampling is being conducted during the spring
of 1974 to determine what sampling methods might best be used to determine
nonlimnetic distribution, abundance, food habits, growth, mortality, and
production of juvenile sockeye, threespine stickleback, and pond smelt.
Rogers (1973) and Pella (1968) used beach seines for littoral areas and
two nets and acoustic gear for limnetic areas in Lake Aleknagik, Alaska.
A combination of beach seine, bottom trawl, tow net, and sonic gear
might best be used in Lake Washington. Standardization of catch per unit
of effort may well be the most difficult task. Lake traps may also be
used to obtain sampling. Burgner (1962), however, concluded that lake

traps were not effective gear for quantifying changes in seasonal
abundance of juvenile sockeye and associated species in the littoral
area of Lake Nerka, Alaska.

As a result of test sampling in spring 1974, sampling gear will be chosen
to begin a more comprehensive sampling program, a sampling plan will be
developed for the approximate period February through June 1975, and the
year 1975 will be considered a full-scale sampling year. Results will
be evaluated and sampling schemes will be modified only if necessary
in 1976. A second year of sampling is advised to gain some insight into
between-year variability in distribution.and to supplement sampling as
necessary to answer questions arising from the 1975 results. The third
year will be used to complete analysis of data and to prepare reports.

Benthic and littoral fish movement, - rowth and feeding dynamics. A
major subdivision of the higher aquatic consumers are the benthic and
littoral fishes. These fishes, numbering 28 species in Lake Washington,
represent a major proportion of the standing crop and production in the
lake.

The benthic and littoral fish model is organized to be operated as both
an independent predictive fish model and as a.'predictive model integrated
to the complete aquatic modeling program. The goal of the benthic and
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littoral fish model is somewhat more general than those of many previous
fish modeling efforts. The model is to predict standing crop and production

by regions or strata in Lake Washington. To do this, three basic submodels

are employed. The first, a migration or distribution model, is used to
predict movements of the fish species as a function of water temperature
and temperature differences between strata. The second submodel is a

conventional year class population dynamics model that predicts numbers,
reproduction, growth, standing crop, losses, and production of each age

group of a particular species. The third submodel is a growth and feeding

model that predicts changes in growth rates and feeding rates, based on
population information from the population dynamics model and information
from other major aquatic models on the size of the food base and its

availability. A fourth model, an information integrating slave model,
is used to link separate species together. This competition model uses

information from the three major submodels of each species and predicts

necessary changes in food base available to each species as a result

of the existing population conditions for each species.

The first submodel, the distribution model, is founded on Coniferous
Forest Biome data and results given by Bartoo (1972). Bartoo mapped the

distribution of the three major benthic and littoral fish species of Lake

Washington (peamouth, yellow perch, and northern squawfish) by strata for

each season of the year. He further correlated the distribution of the

fish to a preferred temperature regime within the lake. Using these

results, a simple deterministic model was constructed that predicts
biomass flow of each species between strata, based on temperature differences

between the strata. Flow rates are controlled by a simple exponential

using a time constant. Figure 2.27 shows the observed data (derived from

Bartoo 1972) and the results predicted by the model. The fit is good, with

few discrepancies. Future work on the migration model includes refinement

of the biomass movement rate term to include it as a function of the
temperature difference between strata and thus eliminate the discrepancies

in the present model and results shown in Figure 2.27.

The second submodel, the population dynamics model, is based on life

history studies by Nishimoto (1973), F. Olney (pers. commun.), and R. S.

Wydoski (pers. commun.), as well as catch statistics supplied by N.

Bartoo, F. Onley, J. Traynor, and M. Nishimoto. Each of the life history

studies supplied, for a major species, data and functions expressing growth,

basic food habits, reproductive capabilities, and other relationships.
Estimates of natural mortalities and equilibrium population estimates were

made by N. Bartoo as part of the model construction. Portions of this

submodel have been validated. Figure 2.28 shows the organization of this

submodel. Incorporated in the model is a finite-difference Malthus-type
representation of population survival as a result of natural mortality.

This portion has been validated. Production estimates are accomplished

using the basic model P = GB, where P is production, G is instantaneous

growth, and B is mean biomass over the time period in question. The

computational form of the equation is given in Ricker (1970) and allows

for changes in natural mortality rates as well as growth rates. Fecundity

rates and egg deposition are calculated using life history data. The

only unmeasurable rate for which literature approximations are needed is
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the survival rate from egg deposition to recruitment at age 0. Other
necessary rates are supplied for equilibrium conditions and are adjustable
by the submodels for competition and for growth and feeding. Model results
are available for most of the submodels and functions of the population
dynamics submodel.

Future work on this submodel to extend to the last of the major species
must include an estimation of the life history parameters and catch
per effort data required to make the population dynamics submodel
species-specific. This information can be gathered at the same time
necessary information is obtained for the third submodel, the growth and
feeding model.

The third submodel is a growth-regulating feeding model. This submodel
will assess the demands of the population using consumption rates, food
habits, and feeding strategies. The demands will be expressed terms of
required biomass of a specific food base. Few data other than for
benthic invertebrates (P. Bissonnett, pers. commun.) have been taken
that are applicable to this stage of the modeling effort. The future
plans call for two graduate students to assess the abundance and distri-
bution of the principal food base and the feeding rates and strategies
of the three major benthic and littoral fish species.

The fish feeding studies will function as the basis for linkages between
the three principal fish species. The competition model, as formulated,
takes the projected required food base needs for each species, computes
the total demand for a given food base, and compares the total demand
with available biomass. In case of marked competition, the demand for
the available food base may exceed 1000 of the base. Based on observed
feeding strategies and expected success in the face of increased competi-
tion, each species will be allotted less of the food base than required
for continued maximum growth, thus the growth and survival rates will be
modified. If the several benthic and littoral fish populations are to
be linked together to allow competition and changes in their population
parameters on a dynamic basis, the necessary feeding data and information
must be gathered.

Capabilities of the benthic and littoral fish model. The benthic and
littoral fish model in addition to acting as a submodel of the general
aquatic model, will be independently able to address the following
principal types of questions: (1) What relationships exist between
production and nutrient pools and the recycling of nutrients to the
other aquatic processes? (2) What is the relative importance of the spatial
distribution of benthic and littoral fishes relative to their effects
on distribution of food organisms and nutrient recycling into different
strata? (3) How much energy is transferred to and from the benthic and
littoral fish populations? (4) How do the benthic and littoral fish
populations behave with changes in competition from other species? (5)
How do the benthic and littoral fish populations and their distributions
respond to perturbations et the aquatic system such as changes in water
temperatures due to localized water heating, fish harvests, selective
fish eradirptions, changes in food bases, and introduction of competing
fish species?
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2.4.5.5. Future considerations for Lake Sammamish and Chester Morse Lake.

Lake Sammamish and Chester Morse Lake, two of the original four lakes
studied by the Coniferous Forest Biome, have not been included in the
intensive fish studies of this proposal because of less extensive data
bases and anticipated problems in logistics. We do propose, however,

that pilot studies be continued to maintain existing information levels
generated by ongoing Coniferous Forest Biome studies. The following

discussion will summarize important future follow-up studies for both
lakes. For completed Coniferous Forest Biome studies see section 3.2.

Lake Sammamish. Limiting effects of hypolimnial oxygen depletion. Studies

of the diet vertical migration of sockeye should be conducted during the
period of thermal stratification to better substantiate the limiting
effects of low oxygen concentrations in the hypolimnion. Study of the
distribution of Daphnia (principal food) should be conducted simultaneously.
Effects of hypolimnetic oxygen deficiency on nutrient balance and production
of Daphnia should also be considered. This would shed light on the question

as to whether low hypolimnetic oxygen levels necessarily reduce fish

production, a question that has considerable implication in forest and
lake management.

Selective feeding study. Since juvenile sockeye feed selectively on
Daphnia, a relatively minor component of the zooplankton, the reasons
for that and the degree of size selectivity on Daphnia would be an important
follow-up study. (Cyclops and Diaptomus are several times more abundant.)
Since Daphnia is absent in Lake Washington and in Bristol Bay Lakes, and
is a minor diet component compared with Bosmina and Cyclops, the feeding
selectivity study could well be a comparative interlake study. It is

important if one considers means of sockeye population enhancement, i.e.,
increasing juvenile density of lake fertilization to increase zooplankton
production.

Chester Morse Lake. Chester Morse Lake is unique because it has a long-
established, significant, and unfished population of rainbow trout and
Dolly Varden in balance with pygmy whitefish, sculpins, crayfish, insects,
and plankton (a relatively simple species complex compared with Lake
Washington). The balance established between these species and the degree
of population control established are worthy of detailed study to understand
natural aquatic population interactions.

It is also of interest to compare stock density, growth rates, and production
of the Chester Morse population of rainbow trout with that in Ross Lake,
where the species system is even more simple (essentially rainbow trout,
Dolly Varden, insects, and zooplankton). The inclusion of Ross Lake
probably would not require any additional funding because funding
for research there is expected to continue. Information is available
on primary and secondary biomass, water chemistry, benthic biomass,
rainbow biomass, growth rate, and food habits. Although the Ross Lake
population is fished moderately, it is also one of the few remaining
natural (unstocked) populations of rainbow trout in the United States.

The above study suggestions include the following specific recommendations:

(1) Determine maximum attainable length and weight of individuals and
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biomass of mature (static) populations in a system of known biological
productivity (known from water column and benthos studies). (2) Continue
tagging studies to determine natural mortality rate (with special emphasis
on spawning season to attempt to determine how much greater it is during
this time period, March-April). (3) Attempt acoustical and mark-recapture
experiments to more clearly define the physical separation that exists
between Dolly Varden and rainbow. Also attempt to get a more accurate
estimate of the interaction (intraspecific competition?) of the two
subpopulations of Dolly Varden. (4) Study food habits of both species
on a seasonal basis to see if they are ecologically separated year round
and, if not, relate period of interspecific competition to biological
and/or physical parameters. (5) Examine major food items of Dolly Varden
(crayfish, sculpin, and pygmy whitefish) and rainbow trout (insects) to
get biomass estimates and relate to total productivity of the lake. (6)

Work with intraspecific factors (food habits and behavior) to determine
density dependent limiting factors. (7) Determine if the populations are
cyclic (dominant year classes) or stable, noncyclic in nature. If

cyclic, attempt to show the density dependent and/or physical factors
that produce these cycles. (8) Incorporate all information available
into a model of Chester Morse Lake for use in comparison with the exploited
and migratory fish populations of Lake Washington and Lake Sammamish.

In concluding the fish proposal, it is of interest to note that the
Coniferous Forest Biome studies of the water column, benthic, and fish
communities in Lake Sammamish and Chester Morse Lake will be a critical
factor in future manipulations of the lakes. The City of Seattle and
METRO are currently considering the possibilities of flushing or aerating
Lake Sammamish to ease anaerobic conditions, and of constructing a new
and larger dam at Chester Morse Lake. In addition, the low-flow augmenta-
tion of Cedar River by the City of Seattle to maintain anadromous fish
production will continue to be a problem.
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2.4.6. Stream studies.

Coniferous forests impose certain ecological limitations on the streams
originating within them. These physical, chemical, and energetic parameters
control the productivity of the stream systems. A conceptual model of
stream ecosystem structure and function, modified from Cummins (1973),
has provided us with a framework to investigate the processes involved
in stream production.

At the base of this complex land-water interrelationship is the role of
the streamside vegetation. In shaded areas vegetation inhibits the
penetration of light, contributes organic debris as an energy source, and
causes the stream to be almost exclusively heterotrophic. In meadow
stretches or in areas disturbed by clearcutting and other land use
practices, the canopy is opened, debris inputs as an energy resource are
reduced, and primary production by stream flora is maximized. Definition
of the role of these openings in the canopy and their effect on the auto-
trophic-heterotrophic balance of the stream's biotic component is the
focus of our research effort for the next three years. The proposal
is divided into three sections: heterotrophic functions, autotrophic
functions, and comparative stream studies. See Table 2.16 for the
research personnel associated with the stream studies and their time
commitments.
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Table 2.16. Stream studies personnel time commitments (%).

Personnel
Heterotrophic Autotrophic Comparative

processes processes streams and modeling

Principal investigators

A. W. Anderson 5

N. Anderson 5 5

J. Hall 10 10

J. Lyford 10

D. Mclntire 10 20

J. Sedell 10 50

F. Triska 50 20

Ph.D. students

E. Grafius 50

S. Gregory 50

Proposed 50

Technicians

B. Buckley 50 50

J. Colby 50

N. Triska 30 30 40

Proposed 100
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2.4.6.1. Heterotrophic functions. The idea that most streams not signifi-
cantly altered by man are predominantly heterotrophic has been well
substantiated by stream biologists over the past few years. The mainte-
nance of stream community structure and function is dependent upon the
import of organic matter from autotrophically dominated terrestrial
communities. The dependence of stream communities on terrestrial production
as an energy base provides a unique link between forest and lake ecosystems.
This link, however, consists of more than a simple transport function
between forests and larger bodies of water. Investigations involving
cooperation between terrestrial, stream, and lake ecologists have already
begun on the process of decomposition and are planned on a broad front
during the next three years.

Carbon flux. Extensive studies have been untertaken over the past two
years to obtain an understanding of the input, export, and trophic
structure of small forest streams. As a result of these studies, we
hypothesize the following.

Hypothesis I. Productivity of natural stream systems is more directly
related to streamside vegetation than water chemistry or geology. Although
data analysis is far from complete, a first-approximation particulate
organic budget has already been constructed for a small headwater stream,
watershed 10 (WS10), H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest (Figure 2.29).
This preliminary analysis of community structure has revealed many impor-
tant trends. Litterfall and lateral movement constitute 90% of the
total organic pool. About 65% of the organic debris entering the
stream is in the form of conifer needles. Primary production by algae is
not significant in small, first-order watershed streams, although the
standing crop of moss could be a potentially significant source of primary
production. Most important, approximately two-thirds of the detrital
inputs are processed by the stream biota. Furthermore, microbial respira-
tion accounted for about 70% of the loss of particulate organic
matter. Such data for particulates compare favorably with Fisher and
Likens (1972). While we now realize that the processing of imported
organic debris constitutes the energy base of small woodland streams, a
crucial question at this time is the amount and rate at which carbon is
passed through shredder, collector, and decomposer pathways, resulting
in secondary production.

Proposed research. Determinations of carbon flux are proposed for 1975-1976.
Briefly, such experiments will be conducted in chambers using leaves tagged
with carbon-14 as a source of detritus. Leaves will be tagged by incuba-
tion of alder seedlings in a growth chamber employing 14CO2. Various
incubation time schemes will be attempted to obtain known amounts of
tag in the non-cell-wall fraction, cellulose fraction, and lignin fraction
of leaf material. Experiments will provide essential estimates of carbon
flux between trophic organic matter, as well as breakdown rates of various
carbon fractions. A computer model of tracer kinetics developed in the
Canadian IBP program at Marion Lake will be used in the analysis of these
experiments.
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Consumer-decomposer interactions. Establishment of allochthonous debris
as the energy base for small streams led to comparative studies of leaf
decomposition in two streams of different size. Both streams (Mack
Creek, large stream; WS 10, small stream) are located in the H. J.
Andrews Forest. Four types of litter, representing predominant streamside
vegetation, were used in the form of monospecies leaf packs. Significant
differences in litter disappearance both between streams and among leaf
species were observed. Such observations disclosed a complex insect-
microbial interaction that is the basis of the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 11. Detritivore (shredder-collector) productivity and the rate
of breakdown of allochthonous leaf material are keyed to a complex inter-
action between insects and microbes. This hypothesis is further divided
into two subhypotheses for the purpose of testing. The first deals with
the role of the microbial community in conditioning leaf material as
insect food. The second concerns the role of the insect community in
microbial colonization and leaf breakdown.

Subhypothesis A. Microbial conditioning of litter inputs is a necessary
prerequisite for conversion of such debris to a food resource for inverte-
brate detritivores. An example of such influence may be observed in
Figure 2.30 from Mack Creek. Needle litter, generally considered highly
refractory, was expected to constitute only a minor food source, because
of export prior to decomposition. In fact, slow weight loss during the
preconditioning period was due primarily to microbial colonization and
decomposition, since insect feeding appeared to be minimal. Yet, by
130 days, needle litter became palatable to shredding insects. After
the conditioning phase, needle packs were rapidly consumed by Lepidostoma
unicolor. During this postconditioning period, mean insect weight
increased rapidly. Although the process of "conditioning" is not well
understood, we do know from other studies in our laboratory that the
activity of microbial organisms as measured by respirometry does increase
on maple litter within the first 30 days (Figure 2.31). We also know
that the consumption of leaf material is increased as litter becomes
conditioned (Figure 2.32). Barlocher and Kendrick (1973a,b) and Kostalos
(1971) indicated in feeding experiments with Gammarus sp. that fungal
colonization may play a major role in the conditioning process. Studies
by Cummins (1973), Peterson and Cummins (in press), Vannote (1970),
Wallace et al. (1970), MacKay (1972), and Grafius (1973) all have indicated
that microflora may be influential in detrivore preference for certain
leaf species, perhaps by increasing the protein content of decomposing
leaf material (Kaushik and Hynes 1968, 1971), Hynes and Kaushik (1969).

Proposed research. Experiments on both food conditioning and food density
have begun and will continue through 1975. In these experiments an
abundant shredder will be used to examine processing of Douglas-fir
needles by stream insects. Laboratory studies will be conducted on the
effects of conditioning, food density, and temperature on consumption
rate, fecal production, and growth.
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Subhypothesis B. Presence of invertebrate biomass accelerates microbial
activity on decomposing litter. Invertebrate detritivores (shredders-
collectors) are functionally important as detrital processor by reducing
the size of litter fragments. In addition, chewing along leaf edges
also opens sites for further microbial invasion. Feces egested may serve
as an inoculum for additional leaf invasion. Excretion of ammonia
within a natural leaf pack may further enhance microbial conditioning. In
microcosm studies, Ausmus and Witkamp (1974) have indicated that the
presence of soil mites results in increased bacterial biomass on several
substrates they investigated.

Evidence from our comparison of Mack Creek and WS 10 indicated leaf
material decomposed faster in the larger stream. Increase in the percent-
age content of lignin and decrease in the most labile fraction, non-cell-
wall constituents, occurred faster in Mack Creek. Concentration of nitrogen
was always higher in leaf packs from Mack Creek (Figure 2.33), although
starting material from both streams was identical. Microbial respiration
on leaf disks from leaf packs incubated in Mack Creek was higher than in
WS 10. Most important, a far larger number of insects were associated with
leaf packs on Mack Creek, the larger stream.

Proposed research. Effects of insect presence on decomposition will be
tested by additional laboratory studies on conditioned leaf packs with
and without the presence of insects. From previously collected data,
the amount of ammonia excreted by insects will be calculated. This amount
of ammonia will be injected into leaf packs so the effect of excretion
can be tested. Similar experiments will be conducted with insect feces.
Effects of scratching leaf surfaces on invasion of microbes will be tested
by scanning electron microscopy. Such investigations, to be conducted
in 1975-1976 will provide the opportunity to elucidate consumer-decomposer
interactions and their role on the processing of litter, and production
detritivores.

Another aspect of the detrital conditioning by microbial activity concerns
production and consumption of fine particle detritus. During summer months
when export of detritus is minimized by low waterflow, standing crop of
fine particulate matter (250-75 um) is maximized to produce a visible
organic ooze. Accumulation of such large amounts of fine particulate
organic matter (FPOM), (Figure 2.34) cannot be accounted for by breakdown
of known standing crop of leaf litter and is presumed to come from the
large biomass of fallen logs and branches (15 kg/m2) that compose debris
dams along the stream. High concentrations of cellulose and lignin in
FPOM collected from WS 10 lend support to this idea. Low concentration of
dissolved organic matter (DOM) and slightly acid pH minimize the role of
flocculation as a major contributor of FPOM in these systems. Furthermore,
breakdown of less than 1 percent of such large debris could account for the
dramatic increase in FPOM observed during the summer on WS 10. Despite its
refractory nature, the large quantities of FPOM constitute a potential food
source for stream invertebrates.

Studies by Fenchel (1970) on consumption of FPOM by marine amphipods
indicated that these fine-particle feeders digested only the microflora
of detrital particles, while the residue itself remained undigested. In
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addition, preliminary studies by J. M. Anderson (unpubl. data) have indicated
that chironomids can complete their life cycles on feces of wood-boring
caddis fly larvae. Such data demonstrate a capacity of FPOM to be utilized
within the invertebrate community. Further information on conditioning
of this material is necessary to understand and model consumption of fine
particles (the collector process), particularly for small headwater
streams like WS 10 where the majority of detritivores process FPOM.

Proposed research. Studies on production and utilization of FPOM from
wood and bark will be undertaken during 1975, using wood-boring caddis fly
larvae FPOM produced as feces will be used to determine feeding rate of
a stonefly as a function of conditioning time. Extent of microbial coloniza-
tion in relation to conditioning time will be determined by respirometry.
Estimates of growth and population density in the stream will be used to
construct a processing budget for FPOM based on microbial activity and
utilization by insect detritivores.

Nutrient cycling. Studies of biomass and processing of particulate organic
matter indicate such debris constitutes a potentially significant nutrient
pool. Although the magnitude of such nutrient pools is discussed extensively
in the section on land-water interactions, some hypotheses concerning
the biotic cycling of nutrients in the organic debris pool are discussed
in this section.

Hypothesis III. Organic matter decomposing in small stream systems forms
an important nutrient pool cycled by microbial processing and insect feeding.
Although measurements of nutrient cycling have not been undertaken, some
index of nitrogen pool size can be obtained from detrital standing crop
estimates. Approximate size of the nitrogen pool for WS 10 is 9.3 kg. Of
this amount, approximately 10% is available for rapid cycling in the
form of litter or fine particulate matter. Considering that approximately
two-thirds of annual litter inputs are processed biologically, the biological
cycling of nutrients from the organic pool must be significant.

Woodall (1972) indicated that feeding activity of detritivores constituted
the major release of calcium and magnesium bound to organic debris. Woodall
further indicated that large detritivores such as crayfish and predators
such as salamanders can be important factors in the nutrient flow of small
streams by forming a sink in the remineralization process.

Proposed Research. Although some measurements of nutrient concentration
in decomposing leaf litter substrates have already been conducted,
determination of nutrient flow through various consumer groups has not been
attempted. Measurements during 1975 will concentrate, at least initially,
on completion of a nitrogen budget for WS 10 to better assess the quantity
of nitrogen tied to detritus standing crops of various particle size and
various insect and primary producer functional groups. Budgets for calcium
and magnesium will be estimated from disappearance rates of various carbon
fractions, cation exchange capacity of litter, and nutrient uptake by
mosses on the watershed. Studies of nitrogen flux using isotopic methods
are planned for 1976-1977.
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Hypothesis IV. Measurement of nitrogen concentration on decomposing litter
in streams have indicated a capacity to maintain and even increase nitrogen
concentration as leaf material is mineralized. This factor of nitrogen
immobilization has commonly been observed in agricultural research (Richards
and Norman 1931, Waksman and Gerretsen 1931, Alexander 1961). Similar
increases in nitrogen concentration as decomposition proceeds have also
been observed for many leaf species in forest soils (Melin 1930, Coldwell
and DeLong 1950, Saito 1957, Ivarson and Sowden 1959, Bocock et al. 1960,
Bocock 1963, 1964, Gilbert and Bocock 1960). In fact, Gilbert and Bocock (1960)
and Bocock (1964) have reported absolute increases in nitrogen content as
litter decomposes. A similar capacity to retain nitrogen as litter decomposes
in flowing water systems was observed in our streams (Figure 2.33). Although
some leaching occurs during the first 20 days, nitrogen concentrations
generally recover to near "zero time" levels (dashed line). Nitrogen
concentrations of conifer, vine maple, and bigleaf maple litter in Mack
Creek quickly exceeded initial concentrations and continued to increase
as decomposition proceeded. Such data probably indicated microbial
immobilization of nitrogen. Previous studies by Kaushik and Hynes (1968,
1971) and Hynes and Kaushik (1969) on streams in eastern Canada indicate
an increase in protein content of litter as decomposition proceeds. Con-
sidering the low concentration of nitrogen in water flowing over leaf
packs, maintenance or increase of nitrogen concentration has led to the
following hypothesis: Nitrogen content of allochthonous detritus is
conserved in a nutritionally dilute flowing water system by microbial
immobilization and by microbial nitrogen fixation.

Proposed research. To test this hypothesis, three treatments will be
undertaken. The first will determine long-term nitrogen concentrations
as litter is leached under sterile conditions. This determination will
provide important baseline data for interpretation of numerous earlier
studies on soils. The second treatment will consist of experiments to
test amount of nitrogen immobilized by the microbial community. Experiments
will be conducted on sterile litter innoculated with pure cultures of
aquatic hyphomycetes, fungi commonly observed to decompose litter in
streams. A third technique will test for nitrogen fixation on naturally
occurring litter from streams. Tests will be aimed primarily at free-living
microbes and will be conducted on WS 10, since this stream is particularly
low in algal biomass (0.3 mg/m2). In addition, nitrate is rarely
detected in WS 10, and organic nitrogen concentrations are also extremely
low, so that nitrogen could conceivably be limiting to decomposition.
Tests for nitrogen fixation will be conducted first on organic debris low
in nitrogen, such as needles, bark, and twigs. If nitrogen fixing activity
is observed on decomposing substrates, further isolation and laboratory
recolonization techniques will be employed. Nitrogen fixation will be
measured by acetylene reduction (Stewart et al. 1967, Sorokin and Kadota
1972). Numerous examples of nitrogen fixation using this technique have
been reported in lake systems for algae (Stewart et al. 1968, Rusness and
Burris 1970, Carpenter 1972) and sediment bacteria, primarily Clostridium
sp. (Brooks et al. 1971, Keirn and Brezonik 1971).
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2.4.6.2. Autotrophic processes. Autotrophic production in streams is
controlled by the interrelationships between light, nutrients, and tempera-
ture. Light intensity, light quality, and temperature are controlled by
the degree of shading from the surrounding terrestrial vegetation. The
principal sources of nutrients for aquatic plants in streams are groundwater
and throughfall, both of which are strongly affected by the biological acti-
vity of the terrestrial ecosystem. Therefore all factors that regulate
primary production in streams are influenced greatly by the surrounding
terrestrial vegetation. The effect of different terrestrial ecosystems
on primary production in streams has been the principal direction of our
studies on primary producers.

Studies of community structure of primary producers, standing crop, and
colonization rates of algae onto stream substrates were conducted on three
streams of different size in the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest:
watershed 10, Mack Creek, and Lookout Creek. Watershed 10 is a small,
heavily shaded headwater stream; Mack Creek is an intermediate sized
stream with forested and clearcut sections; and Lookout Creek is a large
stream that was forested but very open. From our studies on these three
systems we present the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis V. Light is the major limiting factor of primary production
in coniferous forest streams. Distinct shifts in the community structure
of primary producers occurred as the light intensity increased. Similar
shifts with increased light intensity have been found by Butcher (1946),
Dever (1962), Hansmann (1969), and Mclntire and Phinney (1965). Opening
of the canopy either naturally with increasing stream size or artificially
by land manipulations changes the community structure of primary producers.

Standing crop of algae and colonization rates of algae onto stream
substrates increased as light increased (Table 2.17). On the three stream
systems alone this could have been interpreted as the effect of several
variables other than light intensity, such as stream morphology or water
chemistry. However, the drastic differences in the standing crop and
colonization rates in the clearcut and forest sections of the same stream
indicate that light intensity has a great effect on autotrophic production.
Mclntire (1966) demonstrated that primary production increased as light
intensity increased in a laboratory stream. These data have been incorpor-
ated into the primary production component of our stream model (Mclntire 1973).

Proposed research. The hypothesis that light is the major limiting
factor of primary production in coniferous forest streams will be tested
in three ways: (1) A section of a heavily shaded stream will be arti-
ficially illuminated. Standing crop, colonization rates, and primary
production of algae will be measured in the lighted and unlighted
sections to determine if primary production is increased as light
intensity increases in streams where we find little or no primary
production by algae. (2) Sections of an open stream will be arti-
ficially shaded with translucent Plexiglas of several optical trans-
mission ratings such that a gradient of shading is obtained. The
measurements of standing crop, colonization rates, and primary production
will be made again to determine the effect of changing light intensity
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Table 2.17. Standing crop and colonization rates of algae in three streams
in the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest (April-September 1973).

Stream

Mean
standing crop

(g/m2)

Mean
Colonization rate

(mg m_2 day-1)

Watershed 10

Mack Creek
forest section

Mack Creek
clearcut section.

Lookout Creek

0,3

1.6

2.3

14.1

3.5

11.2

25.8

135.3

Table 2,18. Comparison of trophic parameters between the forest and clear-
cut sections of Mack Creek.

Algal
Algal Algal colonization Trout

standing colonization rate/biomass Insect standing
crop rates of algae emergence crop

(g/m2) (mg m-2 day-1) (mg g-1 day-1) (mg m-2
day-1)

(g/m2 )

Forest 1.6 11.2 7.0 1.54 6

2.3 25.8 11.2 6.0 12Clearcut
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on a stream that already supports a high rate of primary production.
(3) The effect of changing light intensity as well as light quality will
be examined by measuring primary production of periphyton in recycling
field respiration chambers covered with transparent, colored Plexiglas
or translucent Plexiglas.

Of the possible limiting plant nutrients, C02, NO3, and P04, only
nitrates were distinctly different between the streams we have studied.
Research on primary production in open, spring-fed streams by Weyerhaeuser
Company indicated that at certain seasons primary production can be
increased by increasing nitrate concentration when light is not limiting
(R. Thut, pers. commun.). To determine the effect of nitrate concentrations
on streams limited by shading, we will place three experimental stream
channels in a low-nitrate stream.that is shaded by forest. Higher nitrate
concentrations will be maintained in two of the channels and the
third will be used as a control stream. Changes in standing crop, coloni-
zation rates, and primary production in respiration chambers will be
measured to determine the effect of nitrate concentration on primary pro-
duction in light-limited streams. Since nitrate is reduced to ammonia
in an algal cell by the enzyme nitrate reductase, assay for this enzyme
is an index of nitrate utilization by algae (Eppley et. al. 1969). This
assay will be conducted in conjunction with the nitrate addition studies
in experimental channels and in the three streams being studied. These
approaches will allow us to evaluate the influence of nitrogen on primary
production in coniferous forest streams.

Hypothesis VI. As previously noted, Mack Creek has both clearcut and
forested sections. The clearcut is now nine years old and not subject
to the catastrophic effects of scouring, lethal temperatures, and
siltation that are prevalent in recent clearcuts. Thus both sections
of the stream are stable and represent a heterotrophic system in the
forest and an autotrophic system in the clearcut. From studies on
production in both sections we hypothesize: Consumer production increases
as the heterotrophic-autotrophic nature of stream shifts toward autotrophy.
This hypothesis is not intended to imply that a completely autotrophic
stream is inherently more productive than a heterotrophic stream. Rather,
as a stream system tends to include a balance of periphyton and leaf litter
material in its energy base, the potential for production is enhanced.

Forested streams are shaded by the surrounding terrestrial vegetation,
which decreases the amount of primary production in the stream and contributes
detritus from the terrestrial system. Therefore, photosynthesis/respira-
tion ration is low, which is indicative of an ecologically mature system
(Margalev 1958, 1966, 1968; Odum and Cintron 1970). Odum (1969) con-
sidered a detritus-based system relatively more mature than an autotrophic
community. Fisher and Likens (1973) also concluded that small, heterotro-
phic headwater streams are the most mature stream ecosystems.

Streams running through clearcuts can support much greater primary
production than heavily shaded streams; they also receive less detrital
material from terrestrial ecosystem. Therefore the P/R ratios will be
greater than 1 and the D430:665 pigment ratios will be low. These
conditions are characteristic of lower ecological maturity (Margalev
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1968). Thus autotrophic, clearcut sections of streams are theoretically
less mature than heterotrophic, forested streams. According to Odum (1969),
systems of low maturity have high ratios of gross productivity to biomass
and high net productivity as opposed to more mature systems. Therefore a
stable, open stream system should be more productive than a heavily shaded
forest stream.

Studies on the algae, insect populations, and cutthroat trout popu-
lations in both the clearcut and forest allowed us to determine the effect
of this shift from heterotrophy to autotrophy on the productivity of
the stream. Both the standing crop and rates of colonization of algae
were greater in the clearcut than in the forest (Table 2.18). This
increase in algal production was accompanied by an increased standing
crop of grazing insects in the clearcut, while the standing crop of
detritivores was greater in the forest. The response of the insect
community to the differences in the forest and the clearcut was con-
sistent with the change in the energy base in two sections. To determine
if insect production was also different between the heterotrophic and
autotrophic systems, insect emergence was measured in the clearcut and
the forest. Both insect emergence and mean size of emerged insects
were much greater than in the clearcut as compared with the forest.
Studies show that the biomass of the trout size was twice as great in the
clearcut as in the forest. The growth rates of the trout were also
greater in the clearcut, therefore the production of trout was also
more than twice as great in the clearcut as the forested section.

The finding of more rapid growth rate and larger population
size of cutthroat trout in the clearcut compared with the forested
section of Mack Creek is surprising in view of past research results.
The population of resident cutthroat trout was severely reduced following
clearcut logging in a small coastal watershed in Oregon
and has remained substantially below prelogging levels

(Hall and
for eight

Lantz
years.

1969)

Trout in the Mack Creek clearcut have availalbe to them production
from both energy sources, increased algal-grazer production and drift,
plus detritus-based food from the forest above. The forest above helps
to maintain the water temperature, thus increases of no more than 2°C
have been observed in the small clearcut area. Extreme temperature increases
observed in large clearcuts have not occurred. In addition, the moderate
increase in stream temperature may enhance metabolic activity at all trophic
levels.

Proposed research. The hypothesis that consumer production increases as
the heterotrophic-autotrophic nature of streams shifts towards autotrophy
cannot be conclusively tested. The generality of such an ecosystem level
hypothesis will be strengthened however, if a similar relationship is
found between productivity in a forested and an open stream in a different
drainage. We will attempt to support this hypothesis by expanding our
studies to include a forested and clearcut section of a different stream
system in the Coniferous Biome. Gross primary production and community
respiration will be determined by the diet upstream-downstream pH method
(Wright and Mills 1967). Algal standing crop will be estimated by
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measuring chlorophylla. Detrital contributions will be evaluated by
measuring detritus standing crop and microbial respiration on detrital
material. Relative import of detritus will be measured by litter traps.
Insect emergence will be determined with tent traps. Trout standing
crop and growth rates will be estimated by electrofishing. These measure-
ments will provide estimates of the energy contribution from plant pro-
duction in the stream and detrital import, insect production, and trout
production. Determination of differences in productivity between forested
and open streams in different drainages should lend support to this hypo-
thesis.

In addition to increased insect productivity in stable clearcut
areas, trout feeding efficiency may also be increased by eliminating
interference from debris drift. We hypothesize:

Hypothesis VII. Increased light and reduction of small drifting debris
in open areas increase trout feeding efficiency. Available light is
known to affect feeding efficiency and may improve utilization of the
food resource. Some preliminary data suggest that a smaller fraction
of the drift composed of twigs, needles, and other plant debris is
found in the clearcut than in the forest. This condition could increase
the efficiency of trout feeding in the clearcut by decreasing handling
and search time.

Proposed research. To test this hypothesis, a coordinated program of
field observation and laboratory experiments will be conducted on the
feeding process during the period of most rapid trout growth, April-
June. The proportion of drift composed of small debris will be deter-
mined. Controlled feeding experiments altering the proportion of
debris in the drift will be conducted to examine the dilution effect
of debris. Comparison of trout diet in both forested and clearcut
areas will be undertaken during 1974-1975. Trout will be forced to
regurgitate by pumping water into the stomach from a syringe. This

technique does not harm the fish, yet gives a representative sample
of the natural diet.

The role of stream morphology will be analyzed to determine its
possible role in trout production. In particular, the capacity of
respective stream sections to retain organic material and influence
insect drift will be investigated.

These studies will help evaluate the influence of the balance of
heterotrophy and autotrophy on stream productivity in coniferous forests.
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2.4.6.3. Comparative stream studies. Determining the rate and efficiencies
of carbon transfers and the factors regulating them has been a central focus
of this proposal. We believe that when certain parameters are analyzed in
terms of production efficiencies, relative apportionment of resources, and
other functional metabolic ratios, consistent patterns emerge that can be
extrapolated to other stream systems.

The functional aspects of the autotrophic-heterotrophic balance have
been outlined in the previous two sections. The purpose of the research
in this final section is to apply the most representative parameters of
the autotrophic-heterotrophic balance to a set of streams encompassing the
range found throught the Coniferous Biome. Comparison of streams using
the same parameters will allow us to sort out differences in systems'
features and characteristics in both natural and perturbed coniferous
forest streams. Such an environmental grid will allow us the means of
evaluating the relative importance of heterotrophic-autotrophic processes,
as well as the capacity of streams to retain organic material. Comparative
stream studies will follow several different lines phased over the three
years (1975-1977): (1) testing increased productivity of clearcuts on
similar stream north of the H. J. Andrews Expermental Forest, (2) imple-
mentation of an environmental grid from the Coast Range east across the
Cascades to the ponderosa pine forest streams, (3) manipulation experiments
involved with the clearcutting of WS 10, (4) modeling of generalized stream
systems.

Productivity of clearcuts. One of the more important findings of the past
three years has been the discovery of higher productivity in a section
of Mack Creek flowing through a clearcut, as compared with the same
stream flowing through an old-growth forest. Various hypotheses suggesting
possible mechanisms already have been proposed. How general this phenomenon
is to comparable streams on the west slopes of the Cascades is not known.

Proposed research. We propose to determine the general applicability of
our results by studying production parameters on a comparable stream in a
different drainage system (North Santiam River) 64 km north of the H. J.
Andrews Experimental Forest. Primary production, detrital standing crop,
insect emergence, and fish growth rates will be measured in a forested
and a clearcut section of Devils Creek four times each year. The object
is to determine if the same productivity relationship is observed there
as was found in Mack Creek.

Environmental grid. Determination of the relative importance of in-stream
carbon fixation by autotrophs and the decomposition of reduced carbon
by heterotrophs allow streams to be characterized on the basis of the ratio
of gross photosynthesis to total respiration (P/R). Odum (1956) first
suggested its use to determine if communities were producting or consuming.
In addition to the general characterization represented by P/R ratios, the
relative amounts of organic matter imported, stored, processed, and exported
are an essential determinant of stream ecosystem structure and function
(Fisher and Likens 1973, and Sedell et al. in press). Fisher and Likens
(1973) took the classical two-dimensional P/R plot and added a third axis
to represent the systems' import-export along the appropriate axes. These
three dimensions represent what we consider to be useful and relevant
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features for stream comparisons. This establishment of common parameters
is essential for future collaborative research. To this end we are parti-
cipating in an NSF-sponsored comparative stream ecology workshop to be
conducted during May 1974 at the Stroud Water Resource Center in Pennsylvania.
A major topic of discussion will concern efficiency in processing
organic matter under various autotrophic and heterotrophic regimes.
Representatives from major stream ecology programs in the coniferous
forest, desert, and deciduous forests will be represented. Such dialog
could result in changes in the dimensions used and will serve to expand
and modify our approach to streams. The environmental grid approach
will provide us with a feedback between a wide perspective (low detail)
view and the more detailed (low perspective) process outlined in the
two preceeding sections of this proposal.

Proposed research: In 1976-1977 we plan to examine four to five streams
from a wide perspective (low detail) point of view. The streams will be
of comparable size and representative of streams from four different coni-
ferous forest environments in Oregon: Coast Range, Willamette Valley, west
slope of the Cascades, and east slope of the Cascades. Sites have been
selected to maximize the use of terrestrial research on nutrient cycling,
decomposition, and litter production. Photsynthesis/respiration ratios
will be obtained from diumal upstream-downstream ?H changes (Wright and
Mills 1967). Standing crop of detritus will be obtained with both cores
and bank-to-bank riffle and pool sampling. Rates of processing of
detritus can be determined by leaf pack experiments analyzing for micro-
bial respiration and shredder activity (numbers and biomass). Such data
can be used to back-calculate for export as this value is very difficult
to obtain independently. Input data can be estimated from existing
litterfall data from the sites. Temperature and water chemistry (DOC,
NO3, NH4, P04), will be sampled routinely. Fish populations and growth
rates will be obtained four times a year. As an indicator of inverte-
brate activity, midge pupal exuviae will be sampled at each sampling
date.

Clearcut treatment of watershed 10. The major thrust of our research to
date has been to categorize stream processing capabilities and input-
output balances on watershed 10 in the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest.
As noted previously, a particulate carbon budget has already been completed.
Studies on standing crop of detritus and its breakdwon have been undertaken,
using coring methods and leaf pack studies. Other studies have resulted
in estimates of insect standing crop. The conclusion is that WS 10 is
a heterotrophic, detritus based system with an insect fauna adapted to the
processing of organic debris. A major reason for the almost total heterotrophy
is a light limitation imposed by the canopy. During spring 1975, the
total canopy will be removed by clearcutting. Light will penetrate to
the stream bottom, and litterfall, which constitutes the energy base,
will be drastically reduced. Within two years, erosion will add silt,
increase sediment load, and runoff will increase. Concenctrations of
nutrients in runoff will likewise increase.

Proposed research: The effect of this major perturbation on the input,
processing and export of debris will be analyzed. Changes in P/R ratio
will be compared with those prior to clearcutting to assess any changes
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from heterotrophy to autotrophy due to increased light intensity, and
elimination of litterfall inputs. Shifts in the major insect functional
groups and changes in overall insect productivity will be determined
by insect emergence. The efficiency of carbon utilization also will
be continued by reconstructing a postclearcut carbon budget.

Maximum autotrophy streams. The Weyerhaeuser Company has been conducting
stream research on three small, spring-fed experimental streams at the
base of Mt. St. Helens in Washington. Primary production, invertebrate
life histories and production, and fish production have been studied here
for seven years under the direction of E. Haydu and R. Thut.

These streams are unique in that they represent an extreme of auto
trophy. Because they never flood, an "old-growth" community of filamentous
green algae is present year round. Such a condition is never found on the
west slopes of the Cascades because of flushing by winter rains. Watershed 10
represents the extreme example of a heterotrophic stream and the Weyer-
haeuser streams are its antithesis, thus completing a continuum of autotrophic
to heterotrophic streams being studied in the coniferous forest region.

One year and a half ago, Weyerhaeuser started a nitrogen experiment
using these three streams. The streams are low in nutrients and all
streamside vegetation has been removed, thereby giving the algae maximum
direct sunlight. The question was asked, "Is the primary production
of the streams nutrient limited? In particular, are they nitrogen limited
with nitrate as the major nitrogen source?" To answer the question, a
nitrate addition experiment was undertaken in which one stream received
a chronic input of 100 ppb nitrate, one stream received nitrate of 100 ppb
when it rained 60 mm or more, and one stream was left as a control at the
base 30 ppb nitrate. The four- to fivefold increase in nitrates approxi-
mates the increase in nitrates after clearcutting. The intermittent
nitrate addition further simulated a clearcut watershed where nitrates
would enter the stream as runoff from precipitation.

Such an experiment was ideal for answering the questions about
nutrient effects on primary production and decomposition for four
reasons: (1) The streams are well defined both biologically and in
terms of water chemistry. (2) The temperature is constant, thereby
removing it as a variable. (3) The current and water volume are also
constant, thus removing another two variables. The fact that these
streams do not flood in the winter greatly minimized the loss of organic
debris due to mechanical means--current and physical abrasion by suspended
sediment. (4) Since there is no vegetative material falling into these
streams, there are no insects present that feed primarily on intact
leaves. This absence of leaf shedders also allows one to look strictly
at the decompsition processes in the streams.

Proposed research. We have been, and will be, collaborating with
Weyerhaeuser Company researchers in two ways. First, experiments to
determine if leaf decomposition rates in streams are increased by
small nitrate additions are under way and will be completed by the end
of the year. Second, under the coordinating sites program, funds have
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been provided for data analysis, to extend the range of existing data,
to test environmental grid parameters, and to suggest further mutally
advantageous experiments using these streams.

Modeling of heterotrophic-autotrophic processes. A general model of

stream processes is currently under way. Processes modeled at this

time include: (1) periphyton dynamics as a function of light intensity;
(2) a grazer-collector process for consumption of periphyton and fine
particulate organic matter; (3) a mechanism for the seasonal introduction
of organic debris, its conditioning, decomposition, and export; (4)
shredding insect processing of organic debris; and (5) growth of the
shredder component, its emergence and reproduction. These process
parameters have.been computer simulated for periods of five years.

Proposed research. Activities within 1974-1975 will include: (1) model

conversion from FLEX to REFLEX, (2) documentation of the existing model,
(3) addition of a predator component, (4) revision of fine particulate
matter export, (5) revision of shredder representation. During 1975,
the addition of a collector processor and nutrient cycling are proposed.
Meshing with the watershed hydrology model is proposed for 1976. Addition

of dissolved carbon and finer resolution studies of various individuals
processes are proposed for 1976-1977.
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2.5 Research Management

The kind of science that can be accomplished by large integrated research
differs from that done by individuals or small groups. The functioningof large scientific programs, although more formal than smaller ones,need not be less efficient. Care must be taken that a suitable structure
exists for efficient management and encouragement of research goals, and
that the people involved have a broad perspective and commitment to the
program. In this section we briefly summarize the evolution of the pres-
ent Biome management structure that now more adquately meets our require-
ments.

Initially an advisory committee was assembled that helped in identifying
resources and suggesting major emphasis for the program. The overall
direction, however, rested in the understanding and perspectives of the
members of the executive directorate. The original members of the ex-
ecutive directorate were: S. P. Gessel, R. L. Burgner, D. G. Chapman,
J. F. Franklin, D. W. Cole, W. H. Laycock, and R. H. Waring. This group
possessed sufficient breadth to discuss both terrestiral aquatic systems
at many levels of detail. Beneath the executive directorate was the
scientific directorate which consisted of the chairmen of committees
developed around a trophic level structure.

At the outset we faced the problems of obtaining as quickly as possible
a broad picture of linkage of studies and identifying areas of new
research. An ecosystem level perspective was developed through a series
of interchanges among scientists under the leadership of W. S. Overton.
This resulted in the development of hierarchical structure permitting
identification of major subsystems and led the way to formulation of
quantitative linkages between ecosystem components.

The earlier program was developed around the two intensive sites in
Oregon and Washington and several coordinating sites. Much of the inte-
gration in this period arose through the activities of the site directors.
As the program developed we.were able to complete the development of many
conceptual models, thus, making it possible to integrate much of the
work going on in different locations. It also became apparent that the
larger system could be broken down into more manageable units and these
units are those upon which we will focus the program in 1975 to 1977.
Much of our ecological perspective was gained through workshops and the
addition of new personnel, including some who received their training
in other Biome programs.

The availability of personnel trained in ecosystem science has permitted
us to make major changes in the Biome organizational structure. The
new structure is shown in Figure 2.35. There are now six major research
groups, each focusing on different levels of ecological integration,
including: terrestrial (stand, watershed, and regional), ecosystem inter-
action, and aquatic (lakes and streams). The coordinators of the research
to be carried out at these integration levels are full-time Biome personnel
and they comprise the new scientific directorate. In addition, there are
other full-time people in modeling, chemical analysis,and programming
who are assigned to each integration level. At both Oregon and Washington,
central analytical laboratories are maintained for soil, plant, and water
analyses.
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The executive directorate, which consists of the more senior Biome person-
nel, will function in the evaluation of the research program with input
from the scientific directorate. They will continue to provide an over-
view for the program with the assistance of the advisory committee. The
advisory committee will consist of senior individuals outside the pro-
gram and also senior scientists within the program.

The coordinating sites program, started in 1972, succeeded in drawing a

number of institutions into the program. This program no longer stands
alone, but rather each of the integration levels involves research efforts
outside the original intensive sites. This assures better integration
and scientific quality and frees personnel for more active roles in
research.

At both Oregon and Washington there are central offices for keeping
track of personnel, budgets, and publications. As far as possible re-
search and administration within the integration levels are combined.
This permits adequate resources to be available for integration and
places the responsibility on people most familiar with the planning,
execution, and interpretation of the research. With the experience
gained and personnel available, the new organization should better aid
the Biome in reaching its stated objectives.
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2.6.. Use of Biome Results

Coniferous Biome terrestrial research was initiated to provide a better
understanding of primary productivity of forests through the develop-
ment of models of vegetation systems with the ultimate objective of
enhancing the ability of man to capture energy through forest production.
Concurrent research on the associated lakes and streams was initiated
to determine land-water interactions and dynamics of aquatic systems by
cross-lake comparisons, and stream process studies. These still are broad
goals of Biome research and ones on which a considerable amount of pro-
gress has been made. The continuing proposal for the Coniferous Biome
addresses itself to the scientific accomplishments, the ecological theory
which has so far evolved, and the additional research necessary to complete
the objectives. At the same time Biome scientists and administrators
have been concerned with making information available for those who have
the broader tasks of land and water management. An additional goal has
been to introduce new concepts into teaching programs. This section will
describe some of these applications as they have evolved from the Conif-
erous Biome Program.

The developmental years of Biome programs have also been the years of
environmental concern and a reassessment by all public and private land
agencies of their objectives and practices in relationship to the environ-
ment. There has been corresponding public debates over certain develop-
ments and practices especially related to forest land, and the quality of
our drainage waters. As much of the publicly owned forest land in the
U.S. occurs in the western states, and within the confines of the conif-
erous forest area, these debates and problems have involved many sci-
entists working on Biome research. The critical nature of the energy
shortage this past year has added further interest to the discussions.

Two basic approaches in the application of Biome information have
evolved: (1) to understand the coniferous forest sufficiently so that
it may be used in harmony with natural forces without damaging eco-
system productivity or other values; and (2) to understand the system
enough to manage it for optimization of a particular resource or resources,
e.g., wood, water, recreation, and those uses declared for given areas.

The application of Biome information relative to land management decisions
has taken many forms including:

1. Determining the ecological implications of certain land management
practices such as; (a) fertilization of large tracts of forested
landscapes; (b) mono-culture management of forests; (c) multiple-use
landscape management; and (d) harvesting and regeneration practices
on forest lands.

2. Establishing an information base for optimum resource management.
Basic Biome studies are providing important new information to help
identify the biological and physical parameters which control pro-
duction processes, including those related to wood fiber, water, and
wildlife, including aquatic environments. This type of information
has proven essential in answering a number of important management
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questions. For example: (a) how should terrestrial landscapes be
best managed to improve or maintain aquatic resources?; (b) how will
our forest ecosystems withstand multiple-use management?; (c) are
there hazards, unnoticed at this time, that may have long-term ef-
fects on some of the fragile ecosystems?; and (d) what are the most
effective lake restoration and management schemes?

Biome information has been made available through a number of outlets.
Perhaps the most effective has been direct contact of Biome scientists
working in conjunction with personnel from a variety of land management
agencies. The location of major research sites on City of Seattle land
and a U. S. Forest Service experimental forest has, of course, stimu-
lated this interchange. Biome administrators and scientists have also
maintained close working relationships with the major private forest
land owners.in the West at both the research and management levels.

One result of such working programs is to develop auxiliary research
programs related to specific agency problems, but making use of methods
and equipment resulting from Biome research. The scientific staff trained
under Biome auspices are also important parts of such programs. Examples
of these now in operation include:

1. The utilization of sewage treatment byproducts including both ef-
fluent and sludge for increasing productivity of forest lands. These
projects are supported by the Army Corps of Engineers and METRO,
Municipal Agency of the City of Seattle.

2. The fertilization of our low site forest lands including assessment
of the productivity responses and environmental consequences of
fertilization. These programs have the broad support of nearly all
of the forest industries and agencies in this region and many ferti-
lizer companies.

3. Cooperation with the RANN supported project at the College of Forest
Resources, University of Washington.

4. Use of the stand level carbon cycling model to predict the impact of
the SST on forest productivity.

5. The application of the lake program model by Seattle METRO-RIBCO
and planning for watershed use in the Puget Sound area.

6. Research on the impact of shoreline developments on aquatic resources
by the Washington Cooperative Fisheries Unit, Dept. of Interior,
University of Washington.

7. Coordination of information between the State Fisheries Department
and Department of Ecology on management of the Cedar River drainage.

8. Coordination with the EPA on water quality sampling in Lake Sammamish.

9. Provision of advice to the Departments of Ecology of the States of
Oregon and Washington and the Department of National Resources of the
State of Washington.
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10. Use of the watershed hydrology model by the USDA Forest Service
Experimental Station in Flagstaff, Arizona.

H. Exchange of models and data with a variety of universities and
Forest Service Experimental Stations via the coordinating sites
program.

12. Development of a Fire Ecology by IBP/USDA Forest Service scientists
in Missoula, Montana.
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2.7. Budget

In order to secure better integration of research and insure that
certain specific tasks are completed, the Coniferous Biome has employed
a number of scientists who have recently completed Ph.D's. These indi-
viduals are now in all components of the program. They also serve to
take some of the load from senior scientists in the program, whose time
has been largely contributed by the participating institution. We be-
lieve this gives us an effective research organization but it also in-
creases the amount of funds in salaries for continuing personnel as
compared to graduate students.

Local travel: In a brief interval from January to March 1974, local
research transportation costs to the Biome have doubled. It is hoped
that the rate of rise will slow but we can only look forward to higher
transportation costs for 1975. As a considerable amount of research
will still be going on in the field, especially related to studies at the
H. J. Andrews site, but also the Thompson site, therefore more funds had
to be budgeted, largely representing inflation.

National travel: The Coniferous Biome has a number of cooperative ventures
planned such as the watershed work with both the Coweeta and Hubbard Brook
groups which will require national travel. We will also sponsor workshops,

mainly for synthesis purposes in most areas of research. Both the Lake
and Stream groups plan major workshops. We also plan a very active year
of information output through representation at National meetings by re-
searchers who are presenting results of their work. The investment in
this travel is a necessity.

We also have budgeted $5,000 to provide for the hydrologic modeling by
Dr. Rogers. This will enable him to continue to travel from Arizona to
Corvallis and thus, complete his necessary modeling work.

Specific national travel which we will plan for include: Seattle to
Washington, D. C. and return. Six trips at a total cost of $3,000.

International travel: We are asking for $6,000, which will be used to
send three members of the Coniferous Biome to the International Botanical
Congress in Leningrad, U.S.S.R. They will present scientific papers. In

addition, the Biome director plans to make a tour of ecosystem type re-

search in Europe during 1975, as related to coniferous forests. One
member of the aquatic program will attend an aquatic meeting in Europe
during 1975. Estimated costs:

Seattle to Leningrad and return (3) - $3,500
Seattle to Copenhagen, Stockholm, Helsinki - $1,500
Seattle to Paris - $1,000

Computer. The University of Washington has a program for matching funds,
therefore the actual amount of computer time can be double the indicated
cost. Therefore, computer funds requested should be sufficient even with
a very active modeling program to cover computer costs at the major com-
puting center.
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Publications. The publication budget represents the minimum necessary
for the Biome to handle the total publications of all Biome researchers.
This will provide for publication in scientific periodicals with page
charges and also for major reports in given research areas. We believe

the budget request is realistic based on past costs.

FUNDS REQUESTED 1975-1977

1975 - $1,600,000
1976 - 1,400,000

1977 - 1,200,000

TOTAL - $4,200,000

1975 BUDGET BREAKDOWN BY INTEGRATION LEVELS

Stand level research $ 337,778

Watershed level research 153,852

Regional level research 162,356

Interaction between land 76,059
and water ecosystems

Lake research 290,967

Stream research 124,659

Administration and services
(computer, travel, publications,
chemical analyses).

Washington 280,957

Oregon 173,372

TOTAL $1,600,000
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2.8. Project Summaries
Page

Stand Level Studies (summaries 1-24) - refer to Table 2.1
section 2.4.1, p. 2.20 2.185

Regional Level
Studies (summaries 1-11) - refer to Table 2.11

section 2.4.3, p. 2.82 2.224

Interaction between
Land and Water
Ecosystems (summaries 1-3) - refer to Table 2.13

section 2.4.4, p. 2.106 .238

Lake Studies (summaries.1-7) refer to Table 2.15
section 2.4.5, p. 2.124 2.243

-
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 1

PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient accumulation and utilization

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: D. W. Cole

COINVESTIGATOR: C. Grier

GRADUATE STUDENT: J. Turner

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2.3. Past Biome program nutrient
cycling studies have focused on the accumulation and storage of
nutrients in the various components of an ecosystem and on the
cycling of nutrients external to the tree. The internal redistribution
of nutrients within the tree has not been fully considered in these
cycling programs.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Study in further detail the previously ignored internal recycling
system of the trees and understory. This will be related to stand
stability and efficiency and will be monitored at different stages
of succession, stand development, and in stands of different
characteristics.

1976-1977: Develop a framework whereby studies carried out at intensive
sites (Thompson site especially) can be extrapolated, either stands
different initially in location, age, or site quality, and secondly
in species.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? The Thompson Research site and
in later stages, elsewhere in the area.

METHODS: Four main areas will be covered: (1) Natural site productivity
differences in Douglas-fir will be studied (as opposed to fertilizer-
induced site differences). For example, cycling patterns and nutrient
utilization will be assessed under site I through site IV productivity
conditions.

(2) The series of tree species including red alder, hemlock, cedar,
true fir, and Douglas-fir will be tested for efficiency of internal
redistribution systems.

(3) A range of environmental gradients affecting the rate of organic
decomposition will be studied in relation to nutrient redistribution.
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(4) Besides following the patterns of nutrient use in the trees,
parallel studies will be made on the understory vegetation. Under-
story species change drastically in a short period of time, and
may be efficient in nutrient acquisition from the soil but ineffi-
ciently use nutrients already accumulated in their tissue. Con-
sequently they cycle large quantities of nutrients.

Methods used will be standard for each plot and will include esti-
mation of biomass and nutrient distribution followed by a monitoring
of nutrients reaching the forest floor. By following nutrient con-
centration in different age classes of tissue, estimates of redis-
tribution will be made and these utilization efficiencies can be
determined. In many plots this will be coupled with lysimeter plate
studies to study soil nutrient movements and nutrient conservation
for the total ecosystem (Cole and Gessel 1968).

The stands being monitored at present are Douglas-fir site class IV
at ages 22, 30, 42, 73, and 95 years, red alder at 36 years old, and
true fir at 175 years old. Further studies would be centered upon
these, but other sites would be selected for testing hypotheses and
for obtaining higher sites, qualities, and different species as
discussed above.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This
program will provide the broader framework in which the process
studies on nutrient uptake by Riekerk and Bledsoe will be structured.
Detailed foliage nutrient information will be provided in coopera-
tion with the stand geometry study by Scott for the process research
by Walker in primary production and nutrition. The mineral cycling
information derived from this plot array will provide the data base
from which the regional comparisons on nutrient accumulation and
utilization will be formed (see section 2.4.3).
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 2

PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient cycling in coniferous forests of the Medicine
Bow Mountains, Wyoming

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: D. H. Knight

GRADUATE STUDENT: One

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Determine the biomass weight and nutrient content in each of
the following compartments in several stands that are considered
to be different stages of the successional sequence from lodgepole
pine to spruce-fir forest: litter, rooting zone soil, understory
vegetation, tree boles, tree branches, and tree foliage

(2) Quantify the following processes in the stands selected for
objective 1: litterfall, canopy leaching by precipitation, through-
fall, decomposition, leaching beyond the rooting zone, stemflow,
and net primary productivity

1976-1977: (1) Objectives 1 and 2 above focuscn a successional sequence.
The same data will be obtained for the following comparisons:

(a) Old climax lodgepole forest to old climax spruce-fir
forest, both rated as high site quality

(b) High elevation lodgepole forest to low elevation
lodgepole forest

(c) A stand of "dog-hair" lodgepole pine forest to an
adjacent lodgepole forest thinned 3 years ago

(d) Lodgepole forest on high site quality to lodgepole
forest on low site quality

(2) The data obtained for 1975 objectives and the above objective 1

will be used to answer the following questions:

(a) What shifts in nutrient distribution and cycling processes
occur during succession, if any?

(b) Are climax forests more efficient, with regard to nutrient

conservation and the maximizing of nutrient availability?
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(c) What factors are most influential in regulating rates of
nutrient transfer and nutrient loss in the Medicine Bow
Mountain coniferous forests?

(d) Does lodgepole pine adapt to stressful conditions, e.g.,
the shorter growing season of higher elevations or the stress
of high intraspecific competition, by increasing the effi-
ciency of nutrient use, e.g., by more internal cycling?

(e) Does the presence of abundant understory vegetation, e.g.,Vaccinium scoparium, significantly affect the cycling patternof certain nutrients?

(f) How do the cycling patterns in the Medicine Bow forests
compare to coniferous forests in other parts of the world?

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? In selected forest stands of the
Medicine Bow Mountains in Wyoming.

METHODS: The methods that we use will be selected so as to maximize the
comparability of our data with data being obtained in the Pacific
Northwest. Data required for the ecosystem comparison studies will
be obtained as specified by Emmingham.

The nutrient content of litter
once for each stand during the
of intact foliage of different
throughfall, stemflow, and new
times during the year. Tissue
but most water samples will be

and woody parts will be determined
3-year period. The nutrient content
age, litterfall, leachate water,
litter will be determined several
samples will be analyzed in Seattle,
analyzed in Laramie.

Already developed allometric biomass equations will be tested for
their applicability to the Medicine Bow forests. Dimension analysis
has been initiated and will be extended to the stands selected for
the Biome research.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The
results of the proposed research will first of all be of interest
to ecologists and land managers working in the Rocky Mountain area.
A better understanding of the Medicine Bow forest ecosystems will
be possible when the data on nutrient cycling are combined with
data we are now obtaining on the vegetative regulation of water
movement.

But more important from the Biome perspective, the data we obtain
in the Medicine Bow Mountains will be comparable to that obtained
elsewhere in the Biome and will contribute to the characterizationof the structure and function of coniferous forest ecosystems.
More specifically, the parallel successional sequences of Douglas-fir
to hemlock-cedar forest and lodgepole pine to spruce-fir forest canbe compared with regard to nutrient cycling, and the Medicine Bow
Mountains will be a meaningful point in the ecosystem comparison
studies.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 3

PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient uptake and translocation

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: H. Riekerk

COINVESTIGATOR: C. Bledsoe

GRADUATE STUDENT: One

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Determine the capacity of Douglas-fir seedling roots to absorb
mineral nutrients (NH4, N03, H2PO4, SO4, K, Mg, Ca) in relation to
root mass or surface area.

(2) Determine the uptake rates of these nutrients as a function of
certain environmental factors (e.g., temperature, soil moisture
content, pH, ionic concentration and composition, bicarbonate con-
centration) and other variables such as root metabolic rates,
transpiration rates, and degree of mycorrhizal infection.

(3) Determine mineral uptake rates for intact forest tree roots of
different sizes and at different positions in the soil profile.
These uptake rates will be utilized to test the simulation model
which was developed with greenhouse seedlings.

1976-1977: (1) Determine the effects of nitrogen fertilization (nutrient
enrichment) and heavy thinning (moisture enrichment) on uptake rates
to validate the responsiveness of the simulation model.

(2) Determine the mineral uptake capacity of other tree species
(e.g., red alder, true fir, and western hemlock) to see whether a
given species has a competitive advantage in acquisition of nutrients.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? The Thompson Research site

METHODS: Two parallel and complementary techniques will be employed:
(a) culture- and soil-solution analysis and (b) sap-extract analysis.

(a) The experiments with solution culture will estimate uptake by
measuring the disappearance from solution of the nutrients. Uptake
rates will be measured under conditions of varying ionic concen-
tration and composition, pH, temperature, and in the presence of
metabolic inhibitors. Leachates from soil columns with and without
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Douglas-fir seedlings will be analyzed. The uptake rates by these
seedlings will be estimated from differences in the ionic concen-
trations of the leachates collected from the soil columns.

The forest tree studies with mycorrhizal tree roots which are still
attached to the tree but are separated from the soil for experimen-
tation, may extend greenhouse work to the field.

(b) Accompanying the uptake studies will be measurements of the
composition of the xylem sap of similarly-treated seedling and tree
material as related to biomass, surface area, and environmental
physiological variables. The xylem sap experiments will use decapi-
tated seedlings placed with the root substrate in a temperature-
controlled pressure bomb. Culture solution and centrifuge-extracted
soil solution data will then be compared to the sap exudate data.
In the field excavated mycorrhizal root systems will be cut from
the root base and the xylem sap analyzed as before.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The
information gained from this proposed study will be used in several
ways. Combined with the nutrient availability work (Cole and Grier)
and the weathering-ionization studies (Zasoski and Thompson), it
will be used to model mineral nutrient transfers (Sollins). The
xylem sap data from tree stem sections, branches, and twigs (a
measure of nutrient composition and levels being delivered to the
photosynthetic apparatus) will link our work directly with the
proposed photosynthesis and nutritional work (Walker and Riekerk).
Finally, the information may be used to refine annual nutrient
uptake estimates of the mineral cycling models (Cole, Grier, and
Knight) and forest ecosystem model developed by Sollins.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 4

PROJECT TITLE: Root system dynamics

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. K. Hermann

COINVESTIGATOR: D. R. M. Scott

GRADUATE STUDENT: One

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.5 and 3.1.2.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Development of procedures and techniques to carry out proposed
study

1976-1977: Determination of seasonal biomass production and turnover
rates of fine roots (less than 2 mm in diameter) in young stands
(10-20 years of age), mature stands (80-120 years of age), and
overmature stands (200+ years of age) of western conifers. Principal
species to be investigated will be Douglas-fir but if suitable stands
can be found, investigation will include western hemlock and true
firs.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? In MacDonald Forest about 10 km
northwest of Corvallis, Ore., and in the Mary's Peak Ranger District,
Siuslaw National Forest (about 30 km west of Corvallis). Some work
will also be done on the Thompson Research site (50 km southeast
of Seattle) in cooperation with Scott.

METHODS: Soil cores will be taken to a depth of 100 cm at 2-week to
4-week intervals throughout the year. The sampling design of
Overton et al. (see section 4.6) will be used to determine location
of cores within stands. Cores will be brought into the laboratory
for separation of roots and soil. Roots will be ovendried for
determination of dry weight and mineral nutrient content.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Estimates

of the magnitude of turnover rates of root biomass in western con-
iferous forests that should allow more accurate assessments of the
importance of fine roots for nutrient cycling. Perhaps correlations
can be established between needle turnover and fine root turnover,
both these portions of the tree may be considered as the physio-
logically most active from the standpoint of mineral nutrition and
water relations, to provide more quantitative data for character-
izing energy flow in forest ecosystems. This project will complement
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the above-ground stand geometry studies by Scott and will be of con-
siderable importance to the proposed nutrient availability and
uptake studies (Zasoski, Thompson, Riekerk, Bledsoe). In addition the
information will provide estimates for the further respiration studies
by Youngberg and Gilmour.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 5

PROJECT TITLE: Tree and stand structural geometry

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: D. R. M. Scott

COINVESTIGATOR: R. K. Hermann

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Two

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2. The problem of relating

processes to an accurate structural geometry is particularly

important. We propose to use manipulated systems to elucidate
process concepts.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Provide a three-dimensional description of foliage, branches,
stems, and to some extent roots to which process studies and environ-

mental assessments can be related and verified on a tree or stand

level.

(2) Examine phenology and the dynamics of dimension changes as they

relate to ecosystem structure.

(3) Initially apply stand structure data to stand level primary
production and nutrient-uptake models in the following ways:

(a) Anticipated new data will provide a basis for a much more
accurate stand competition and dynamics model of Douglas-fir

stand growth. We shall extend this primary production model to
include individual tree and stand response to reduced density

and to the application of fertilizers.

(b) Another intention in modeling studies will be to provide
stand level integration of process-level work, e.g., net
assimilation and transpiration, which has been carried out in

the Coniferous Biome to date. We have been hampered in this
work because we have lacked the detailed stand data necessary
for accurate estimation of many parameters.

1976-1977: Examine the relative structures of stands of various attri-

butes (age, manipulated status) in which process studies are being
undertaken so that processes and ensuing productivity may be related.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Thompson Research site
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METHODS: We anticipate elaborating on techniques developed by Duff and
Nolan and others both on individual trees and at the stand levels
to describe current structure, reconstruct past structure, and to
provide a growth dynamics framework. In addition, we shall extend
the descriptions of intratree branch hierarchy and intertree rela-
tionships. This will entail a certain level of destructive sampling,
but can in some measure use existing data and the proposed thinning
operation. We anticipate using both ocular and recording dendrometry
devices to determine the timing and rates of meristematic activities.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This

study will provide the information needed by researchers of the
process need in photosynthesis (Walker, Helms), stand energy,
balances, and water use (Fritschen, Hatheway), food reserves and
growth (Walker, Scott), and nutrient uptake (Riekerk, Bledsoe).
In addition the extension of geometrical stem-analysis techniques
to foliage analysis will represent a refinement of considerable
importance to stand level studies of stand structure, dynamics,
and competition.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 6

PROJECT TITLE: Food reserves and respiration in relation to growth

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. B. Walker

COINVESTIGATORS: P. Sollins, D. J. Salo

GRADUATE STUDENT: F. Meinzer

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1. Simulation studies of stand growth done
during the 1972 IBP International Woodlands Workshop emphasized the
need for estimates of the seasonal dynamics of mobile carbohydrate
pool size of a stand for any realistic effort to simulate stand

growth. Also respiratory losses in metabolic active roots and in
mature tissues are a constant drain on food reserves, thus knowledge
of these rates is essential for modeling gross production and growth.

A few studies have been carried out on coniferous species from other
parts of the world. However, no work has been reported on species
of this Biome, and lack of this information is a serious handicap
in understanding and modeling the productivity, food relations,
nutrition, and growth of our trees.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Determine the levels and seasonal patterns of food reserves
in Douglas-fir trees

(2) Estimate the seasonal respiration rates of nongreen parts of
Douglas-fir trees as related to temperature

1976-1977: Determine the influences of tree age, stand density, and
nitrogen status on the above levels, rates, and seasonal patterns

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

METHODS: Using increment borers for sampling, systematic collections of
active xylem (i.e., with living rays) will be made from representa-
tive trees in each of the plots. The samples will be stored frozen
until analyzed for sugars, starch, lipids, and hemicelluloses. These
samples will be taken from the main stem and from principal branches
and roots. They will be taken at suitable intervals to ascertain
the carbohydrate reserves over the year in the different plots.

Respiration will be measured in part by placing portions of the
organs of intact plants in plastic enclosures through which air is
pumped at a given rate and the CO2 addition to the air measured
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with an infrared CO2 analyzer. Temperature in such systems will

be closely monitored. Also excised portions of stems and roots,
with cut surfaces sealed, will be placed in cuvettes so that
respiration can be measured as a function of temperature. In all

cases, measurements will be related to diameter, surface area,
weight (if excised), sapwood, and living bark volumes where
feasible.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: As stated
above, the data collected will fill a serious gap for determinations
of gross productivity and production and make possible more realistic
modeling of primary production using the existing model (section 4.6).
Furthermore, the expectation of closely linking CO2 fixation in the
foliage (Walker, Helms) with water use (Fritschen, Hatheway) and
mineral nutrient supply (Riekerk, Bledsoe) for the growth process
(Scott) cannot be realized without a good understanding of and
reliable data on both food reserves and respiration losses.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 7

PROJECT TITLE: Photosynthetic capacity and performance in relation to
foliar position, age, and nutritional status

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. B. Walker

COINVESTIGATORS: H.. Riekerk, D. J. Salo

GRADUATE STUDENT: R. Amundson

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1. Past work is reported in sections 3.1.2.1

and 3.1.2.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Determine how photosynthetic capacity is affected by foliar age
and branch order, by position in the crown, and by differing nitrogen
status. This information will then be used in conjunction within
the 3-dimensional biomass data to extend the existing single branch
model to a canopy and stand model.

1976-1977: (a) Continue the extension to stand model as mentioned above.

(b) Study photosynthetic capacity and performance in relation to
density and age of forest stands of the Thompson Research site.

METHODS: The net photosynthesis and dark respiration of branches col-
lected in the field from different strata and exposures from the
different plots will be measured in assimilation chambers. The

validity of excised branch use has been established. and this will
make possible comparison of the photosynthetic capacity' of the
foliage of different ages and nitrogen status, from different
positions in crown, or from stands of different age and density.
Access to the stands will be by towers and catwalks. After use in
the assimilation chambers, mineral analyses and chlorophyll analyses
of the foliage will be used in assessing the effects of mineral
nutrient status. Respiration of nongreen parts will be measured in
a related project.

When the photosynthetic capacity comparisons are well along, atten-
tion will be shifted toward assessment of actual and potential
photosynthetic performance under natural environmental conditions.

'Photosynthetic capacity is the ability to photosynthesize under optimal
conditions in contrast to photosynthetic performance, which is a measure
of actual photosynthesis in field conditions.
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This work will be closely associated with the biometeorologic studies,
in which intensive comparisons of stands will be made at certain
periods favorable for observing maximum differences (especially in
warm, dry conditions). In these efforts, leaf resistance will be
measured extensively in the crowns. When foliage is moist, a stomata]
pressure infiltrometer will be used. From these porometric data,
potential transpiration can be calculated, which will be needed for
comparisons of the behavior of the stands. During these periods CO2
assimilation performance will be measured either using the cuvette
techniques or carbon dioxide-14 absorption methods. In conjunction
with the biometeorology group, measurement of C02 profiles may also
be deemed advisable.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: As stated
in the objectives above, this work is directed toward information
which, in conjunction with the correlated biomass (Scott) and bio-
meteorological studies (Fritschen), will be used in extending the
existing single branch model (see section 4.6) to the canopy
(Hatheway, Reed), and link photosynthesis (Helms) to growth (Walker),
nutrient uptake (Riekerk, Bledsoe), and mineral cycling (Cole,
Grier, Knight)
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 8

PROJECT TITLE: Physiological processes within forest stands of
California

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: J. A. Helms

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Quantitatively compare physiological processes in forest stands
in terms of net photosynthesis, dark respiration, transpiration,
and foliar water stress

1976-1977: (1) Relate these processes to natural environmental condi-
tions both diurnally and seasonally, with the aim of describing
species/site interactions

(2) Generate quantitative models that describe the relative capaci-
ties of different species to develop in natural environments that
vary in levels of stress

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? It 'is proposed that several

specific sites be located in northern California which describe
gradients in natural environmental conditions. These sites, carry-

ing especially selected forest vegetation, will represent particular

species/environment interactions. A quantitative physiological
description of this interaction will enable us to compare the relative
capacities of forest trees to develop within these differing environ-

ments. This knowledge will permit the prediction of probably plant
responses to artificially induced or natural changes in environment.
It will also provide a sound basis for the prescription of forest

treatments.

METHODS: A mobile field facility has been developed and tested that
permits the collection of biological and environmental data in
computer-compatible form.

The facility consists of a mobile trailer housing a data acquisition
system composed of mini computer with 16-K storage, digital voltmeter,

scanner, magnetic tape transport, high-speed tape reader, and tele-
type. Data output is simultaneously obtained on strip-chart in
analog form, on punched paper tape, magnetic tape, and by teletype.

Process data (net photosynthesis, respiration, and transpiration)

are entirely obtained by utilizing a Siemens gas exchange equipment
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which controls temperature and water vapor levels inside the sampling
chamber. Environmental data, including leaf temperature, are obtained
by a variety of sensors.

Power is currently obtained from line voltage. A 5KW propane-fired
generator has been purchased and high priority work in the spring
1974 will be to develop the means to generate a stable and controlled
source of power.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This

project provides information for the process studies proposed by
Walker, Scott, and Fritschen, the production-water use studies
proposed by Emmingham, Waring et al., and the stand simulation
comparison studies by Sollins.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 9

PROJECT TITLE: Forest stand energy balances in relation to photosynthesis
and water use

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: L. J. Fritschen

COINVESTIGATORS: W. Hatheway, H. R. Holbo

GRADUATE STUDENTS: J. Hsia, P. Farnum

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1. Past work is reported in sections 3.1.2.1

and 5.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Develop a model or modify an existing model (i.e., soil-
plant-atmospheric) to predict the results of manipulation of a
Douglas-fir forest. The model will be able to predict the fluxes
of carbon dioxide, latent and sensible heat, momentum, and radiation
at the top of the canopy, and profiles of the parameters within.

(2) Obtain the necessary parameters and response surfaces required
for further development of the model.

1976-1977: Obtain the necessary data to test the predictability of the

model in a manipulated forest.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? At the Thompson Research site

METHODS: Two types of research are visualized for the development and
testing of the proposed model. One is research to obtain the neces-
sary parameters and response surfaces required for the development
of the model. The other is research designed to test the predict-
ability of the model in manipulated forest. Two types of manipula-
tion are visualized; fertilization and thinning. It will require
several years for the forest to reach full adjustment to the manipu-
lations. Measurements made during the adjustment period will allow
the model to be tested under a variety of situations on the same
site. Thereby providing several sets of data to test the model with
minimum expense.

1. Operation of the lysimeter tree and the climatolo ical station.
This installation will provide the following: (A) The continuous
record data necessary for normalizing the sampled data from the
manipulated stands will be obtained from the installation to be
maintained by Dr. Fritschen. (B) Future data from the lysimeter
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tree would be utilized for comparing the energy balance of
other species and locations against. These results would be

obtained by Holbo and Fritschen using the eddy correlation

approach. The climatological station and the lysimeter are in
operation at the present time.

2. Measurements within the manipulated areas. Measurements would

be made in the fertilized and thinned areas to determine the
response to manipulations and to provide data sets with which
to test the model. Measurements of photosynthesis will be
made by Walker, stand geometry by Scott and energy balance
components and profiles by Fritschen and Holbo. Towers will

be erected in the two manipulated areas in 1975. Profiles

of air temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide, and wind speed
will be measured above and within the manipulated canopies to
provide basic climatological data and to calculate fluxes of
energy, water vapor, carbon dioxide and momentum. Measurements
mentioned in 1975 will be made as often as deemed necessary
in 1976 and 1977.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The

climatological data will be used to compute potential evapotrans-
piration which will be used as a normalizing factor to indicate
how the day or days in question compare with other days or years

thus providing a reference for comparison of other experimental
work.

The fluxes of water vapor and sensible heat from the lysimeter will

be used in four ways: (1) to provide base data from which cuvette
data can be extended to longer periods and for referencing data from
different age classes and crown location; (2) to provide long-term
data of the evapotranspirational flux under different environmental
conditions; (3) to provide a normalizing reference.

The soil-plant-atmospheric model developed by Stewart (see section
3.4.1) be modified (Hatheway and Farnum) to predict the effects of
manipulation. Parameters, response surfaces, and basic data needed
to develop and test this model will be obtained by Scott, Walker,
and Fritschen. For example, calculations of stomata] boundary
layer and canopy resistances are being calculated from the data
collected in 1973. In addition bomb pressures, stomatal aperature,
and photosynthesis response to environmental factors will be utilized
to develop the model.

Additional data are needed in 1975 to 1977 to verify the model and
to test its ability to predict the effect of manipulation.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 10

PROJECT TITLE: Insects associated with moribund and dead trees

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. I. Gara

COINVESTIGATOR: M. A. Deyrup

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: The general objectives of this study
are to describe the ecology of the insect community associated with
moribund and dead Douglas-fir trees and to describe the relationship
between this community and the death and initial stages of deteri-
oration of Douglas-fir.

1975: Define the principal microhabitats of dead Douglas-fir trees in
relation to the subcommunities of insects that invade the tree

1976: Describe in a qualitative and quantitative way the relationships
between the insect community and the death and initial stage of
deterioration of Douglas-fir

1977: Combine the information on the biology and habitat of the insect
community with information on the effect of their community on its
habitat; and construct a model that will explain or predict the
rates of death and initial deterioration in actual stands

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Cedar River watershed.

METHODS: (1) Trees will be cut in both dense-stand and open conditions
and insects will be sampled as they invade and abandon the trees.
Subcortical temperature and humidity, and bark and wood thickness
will be measured and related to insect fauna. Confirmatory studies
will be undertaken using natural windfalls and standing suppressed
trees.

(2) Measurements will be made of gallery dimensions of bark- and

wood-consuming insects. Invasion of these galleries by fungi and

the extent of fungal penetration of the wood will be studied in
trees that have been dead six months to three years. Control trees

or bolts protected from invasion by insects will be studied.

(3) Surveys will be made of sample Douglas-fir stands to determine
death rate of trees and the quantity of various dead-tree micro-
habitats present. This information will be confirmed with informa-

tion obtained in 1975 and 1976 to make a standwide model of
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insect-mediated death and deterioration of conifers. Brief quali-
tative studies of the insect fauna of spruce, pine, hemlock, and
fir will be conducted to suggest applicability of results.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: A large
and varied community of insects has a drastic effect upon the death
and initial rate of deterioration of moribund and dead Douglas-fir.
This insect community has adapted to exploit the nutrient pool of
dying and dead Douglas-fir under almost any set of environmental
conditions. The extent to which the trees are exploited varies
with the environmental conditions. This community of insects in
Douglas-fir is similar to that found in other conifers of western
North America. A model can be constructed that expresses the above
relationships. Information on the flight patterns and response to
host chemicals during the season of each ecological insect group
will be investigated and programmed.

This study, and the actual trees used, provide ideal material for
initiating detailed studies of decomposition of trees. This Work
is also closely linked to the program dealing with the population
dynamics of the Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae),
the species in the community of insects studied here that is most
commonly responsible for the death of Douglas-fir trees. The
study is also an important component of any model of the dynamics
of a conifer stand, especially as related to nutrient fluxing.

The information will easily fit into a cause-and-effect model that
will show the interrelated role of each insect species in processing
the nutrient pool found in a dead Douglas-fir. This kind of model
can then provide qualitative and quantitative information to the
decomposer model.

It is anticipated that the detailed studies will continue by tracing
the insect species as they invade Douglas-fir under various environ-
mental conditions--with respect to site, temperature regions, host
age, nutrient distribution, and degree of host decomposition.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 11

PROJECT TITLE: Litter chemistry--effects on decomposition and
mineralization

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: K. Cromack, Jr.

COINVESTIGATOR: C. Grier

GRADUATE STUDENT: R. Fogel

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2.7.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Obtain litter decomposition rates and nutrient loss rates from
woody and nonwoody substrates in stands listed below

1976-1977: Complete litter decomposition field studies. Evaluate litter
weight loss rates and nutrient loss rates in relation to organic
matter quality (initial lignin content and C/N ratios) and abiotic
environmental variables such as litter moisture and temperature

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Three transects through the
coniferous region:

1. North to south; from Alaskan interior to California Sierras

2. West to east; from Oregon coastal forests to Rocky Mountains
in California

Altitudinal; across Washington Cascade Range

Details of these transects are outlined in the regional nutrient
cycling proposal by Grier and Cole (see section 2.4.3).

METHODS: Initial nutrient content in litter will be determined for
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
manganese, iron, copper, and zinc. Carbon is determined by com-

bustion, nitrogen by micro-Kjdeldoh, cations by direct reading

spark-emission spectroscopy. Organic matter constituents (noncell

wall fractions, cellulose, lignin) are determined by the pretreat-

ment and 72% sulfuric acid method.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Results

are expected to provide data needed to model litter decomposition

and nutrient loss rates. Organic matter quality of substrate in

3.
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relation to decomposition is important as a controlling factor in
the decomposition. Together with abiotic factors such as tempera-
ture and moisture, the litter decomposition process can be modeled.
Results will integrate with studies planned on watershed 10 clear-
cutting and litter respiration studies by Gilmour, Youngberg, and
Phillips. Common approaches to decomposition studies, especially
organic matter quality, are being used in both terrestrial and
stream aquatic environments.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 12

PROJECT TITLE: Nitrogen fixation

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: K. Cromack, Jr.

GRADUATE STUDENT: R. Fogel

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1 and 3.1.2.7.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Initiate studies of nitrogen fixation in litter, logs, and soil
from selected stands. Nitrification studies will estimate nitri-
fying bateria populations in selected successional stages of stands.

1976-1977: Expand studies to field from initial laboratory studies in
nitrogen fixation. Nitrifying populations will be compared to
quality of litter substrates in which they are present, particularly
polyphenolic levels in litter and soil.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? H. J. Andrews stands, including
the watershed 10 clearcut, and a Cascade Head red alder stand.

METHODS: Nitrogen fixation will be estimated by the acetylene reduction

method used by H. Evans, OSU. In the case of log decomposition,

nitrogen-15 labeling will be used to estimate actual diffusion of

nitrogen, since most nitrogen fixers in logs are facultative

araerobes (H. Evans, pers. commun.). Nitrifying bacterial anaerobes

populations will be estimated from the most probable numbers

technique.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Nitrogen

fixation studies are relevant to nitrogen cycling in Douglas-fir

ecosystems, which are known to be limited in productive capacity

by nitrogen availability. Nitrification studies are especially

interesting in relation to successional stage. Higher nitrifier

populations are anticipated in red alder, a prolific nitrogen

fixing species, which also has high nitrification rates in litter

and soil. Comparative nitrogen fixation studies are anticipated

for comparison between terrestrial and aquatic systems in the

Coniferous Biome.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 13

PROJECT TITLE: Litter respiration

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: C. T. Youngberg

COINVESTIGATOR: C. M. Gilmour

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Two

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Characterize and sample forest floors from areas in different
stages of development.

1976-1977: Conduct laboratory and field studies with respirometer,
provide data needed for decomposition--ion-leaching models.

METHODS: Establish transects across developing areas to characterize
vegetation development and sample forest floors for determination
of mass, chemical properties, and CO2 evolution. Install electrolitic
respirometer to measure CO2 evolution and decomposition in situ.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The nature
of the forest floor and decomposition processes is radically altered
by clearcutting and they do not reach their former equilibria until
new tree canopy is well established. We will begin to answer the
following questions regarding the above phenomena: (I) What are
the changes in species contributions to formation of the forest
floor? (2) What are the decomposition patterns for litter from the
species? (3) How rapidly are carbon, nitrogen, and other plant
nutrients mineralized from these materials?

Also, this work will provide data for modeling decomposition pro-
cesses before and after perturbation and will relate to the total
carbon cycle as well as nutrient cycling. There will be direct
ties between this study and studies conducted by Dr. Kermit Cromack.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 14

PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient leaching processes

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: D. W. Cole

GRADUATE STUDENT: D. Johnson

BACKGROUND: See also sections 2.4.1.2 and 3.1.2.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Characterize the processes governing ion transfer in the soil
and utilize this information to predict effects of this site
perturbations on water quality and nutrient availability.

1976-1977: Test the validity of such predictions by performing specific
perturbations on forest soils and then monitoring the effects on

soil solution chemistry.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? The major efforts will continue
to be focused on the Thompson Research site and Findley Lake study

areas, with some work in Alaskan taigh forest conditions.

METHODS: It is hypothesized that the fulvic acids are present because

of the slow rate of decomposition at Findley Lake. This hypothesis

will be tested in three ways: (1) a laboratory column study in
which litter is allowed to decompose at various temperatures, to be

leached periodically and leachates checked for acidity; (2) removal

and transport of a section of forest floor from Findley Lake to

the Thompson site and vice-versa, followed by periodic analyses of

forest floor leachates, and (3) an investigation of the solution
chemistry of a low elevation Abies site, a high elevation Douglas-

fir site, and possibly northern zone sites.

It is further hypothesized that any perturbations which will raise
the pH of Findley Lake soil solutions will result in increased
nation transport in-that the carbonic acid mechanism will be unmasked.

This hypothesis will be tested with urea and lime applications, both

of which raise the pH of low elevation soil solutions. Results

thereof may have some significance in terms of the water quality
effects of high elevation and northern zone fertilization programs.

The atmospheric input of sulfate and nitrate ions could change this

leaching process. Such inputs have been observed at the Thompson

site as well as.elsewhere, e.g., Sweden. The significance of these

inputs on cation removal will be examined as a part of this program
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design. One year of background data on sulfate inputs and the
sulfate cycle has been accumulated at the Thompson site to help
us in this assessment.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: It is
felt that an understanding of the dynamics of soil solution chemistry
will provide critical information to the nutrient uptake, water
quality, terrestrial-aquatic interface phases of the Biome program.
Our studies will also be important to the understanding of growth
responses from fertilization. For instance, it may be that the
increased cation availability upon urea fertilization produces a
growth response that nitrogen alone would not. Interesting ques-
tions such as this can be posed and tested with a knowledge of soil
solution dynamics on which this proposal focuses.

Predictive knowledge of the behavior of soil solution chemistry will
provide process information needed by other studies of elemental
release (Thompson, Behan, and Ugolini), availability (Zasoski), and
nutrient uptake (Riekerk, Bledsoe). Our study will need information
from the litter respiration study (Youngberg, Gilmour) and decomposition
study (Cromack).

In looking at the effects of environmental variables on nutrient
uptake, it is necessary to separate out of the environmental effects
on solution chemistry behavior alone. The research proposed here
should give some insight into such effects, and thus provide one
link of understanding between environmental parameters and plant
response. Nutrient uptake is undoubtedly affected by solution
chemistry, which is in turn affected by environmental parameters;
on the other hand, uptake and root respiration will affect solution
chemistry; thus, the two areas of research are intimately related
and results thereof should be mutually beneficial.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 15

PROJECT TITLE: Description and characterization of nutrient exchange

and equilibria

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. J. Zasoski

COINVESTIGATORS: G. Thompson, F. Ugolini

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Define the relationships between soil solutions and the solid
soil matrix

(2) Evaluate the soil nutrient capital by several common techniques,
i.e., exchangeable, total, and extractable nutrient levels, for com-

parison with Quantity-intensity relationships

(3) Investigate the rate of equilibration between leaching solutions
and the soil matrix under saturated and unsaturated flow conditions

1976-1977: (1) Extend the Quantity-Intensity or other predictive equa-
tion to manipulated systems such as fertilized, thinned, or irri-
gated stands

(2) Test and evaluate the applicability of exchange equations
developed in 1975 on a wider range of forest soils

During 1976-1977, predictive equations will be refined and those

previously developed will be tested in manipulated stands. Lysimeter

and pressure plate apparatus will be used to collect soil solutions
from fertilized stands which will be evaluated in reference to
Quantity-Intensity parameters. Using these approaches, ionic equi-
libria can be evaluated over a wide range of soil moisture contents

and under the perturbations of fertilizer inputs.

METHODS: The Quantity-Intensity relationship is a method of describing
soil potassium availability and potassium buffer capacity. Experi-

mentally, a soil suspension is faced with several potassium levels
in the presence of CaC12 and changes in solution potassium levels
(AK) are plotted against the potassium activity ratio to yield
measures of available potassium levels.

Soil samples from the various organic and mineral soil horizons of
the Thompson site, Findley Lake, and Andrews Forest will be used in
laboratory studies to establish a relationship between the solid
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phase and solution phase cationic components. The Quantity-intensity
(Q/I) parameters for calcium, magnesium, and potassium will be
examined as well as other methods of describing ionic equilibria.

Verification of the solution-solid equilibrium relationships will
be accomplished by comparing predicted and observed solution con-
centrations from lysimeter data, while extraction of soil solutions
with pressure plate apparatus will allow the equations to be tested
at soil moisture levels unavailable using tension lysimeter data.

Attainment of equilibria or quasi equilibria is critical to using
Q/I or any other equilibrium equations. Therefore, equilibra between
the solid phase and solutions moving through soil columns will be
studied in the laboratory. Changes in leaching solution composition
will be monitored under saturated and unsaturated flow conditions
using miscible displacement column techniques. Undisturbed soil cores
and artificial soil profiles will be utilized in these column
experiments.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Results
of these studies should provide methods of predicting solution phase
compositions necessary to model nutrient uptake (by plants (Riekerk,
Bledsoe), nutrient fluxes in soils, and mechanisms of ion transport
in soil (Cole, Johnson).

Studies proposed on soil weathering (Ugolini) and nutrient bonding
energies and compartmentation (Thompson, Behan) will be coordinated
with this study to generate a more quantitative understanding of the
soil solution-solid interface.

Additionally, the Q/I parameters should allow prediction of soil
solution ion composition in response to perturbations, and coupled
with fluxes of nutrients in other ecosystem compartments could
provide more realistic predictions of nutrient depletion schedules.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 16

PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient availability and pools in the soil

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: G. R. Thompson

COINVESTIGATOR: M. Behan

GRADUATE STUDENT: One

BACKGROUND: See also section 2.4.1. Soils of forests.where there have

not been several cycles of timber harvests have a "backup" nutrient

reservoir containing about half a dozen times the quantity of nutrients

as the exchangeable ion reservoir, which is commonly used to indicate
available nutrients. This "backup" nutrient pool is less available

(i.e., more difficult to remove from the soil) than the nutrients of

the exchangeable pool but is much more available than the same
nutrient ions in primary minerals.

We further suggest that it is the presence of the "backup" nutrient

pool which allows a forest to recover from severe nutrient loss such

as occurs with mass transport of trees from the ecosystem in harvest

processes, or heavy leaching accompanying clearcutting.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Continue nutrient availability quantification (NAQ) work on

soils of Biome test sites

(2) Collect samples and carry out NAQ work on soils which indicate

limiting nutrient deficiencies (e.g., Cornell Paired Forest Sites,

Hubbard Brook Sites) for comparison with soils with no limiting
nutrient deficiencies

1976-1977: (1) Continue comparative NAQ studies

(2) Develop and employ methods using organic leaching solutions

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Work will be done in our labora-
tories in the Departments of Geology and Botany at the University'
of Montana. Samples will be collected mainly from the Pacific and
Intermountain Northwest, and also from other relevant areas.

METHODS: We propose to pursue our present studies of quantifying nutrient
availability by comparing nutrient availability in forest soils which
have been harvested several times or show limiting nutrient defi-
ciencies through positive fertilizer responses, with nutrient avail-
ability in forest soils which have not often been harvested or do
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not show limiting nutrient deficiencies. This will allow the testing
of the hypothesis that it is the "backup" nutrient pool which replenishes
the nutrients necyssary for the regeneration of a forest which has
suffered catastrophic nutrient loss.

Analyses of leachates for sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
manganese, iron, silicon, and aluminum are carried out by atomic
absorption, flame photometry, and colorimetry. Other nutrients may
be added to coordinate this work with others in the Biome. Soil

mineralogy is analyzed by X-ray diffraction using standard clay
mineralogical techniques.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The data
set resulting from this project will be integrated with work proposed
by others according to the following equation where superscripts
refer to project proposals:

Available nutrient pool = [(soil pool)1'2 +(weathering rate +
A weathering rate )2,3 + (atmospheric input rate)' + (decompo-
sition return rate)'] - [(normal loss rate )3,7 + (harvest
loss)5i8 + (growth uptake rate)4,6].

'Nutrient availability, Thompson and Behan
2Soil nutrients, Zasoski
3Soil-groundwater chemistry, Ugolini, et al. (see section 3.4.4)
'Nutrient cycling studies, Cole and Grier (see section 2.4.3)
5Decomposer studies, Cromack and Grier
6Uptake studies, Riekerk and Bledsoe
7Ion transport studies, Cole
8Watershed nutrient ion studies, Glenn and Fredriksen (see section 2.4.2)
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 17

PROJECT TITLE: Decomposition comparison studies

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Kermit Cromack

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: Develop relationship between stand

environment and litter decomposition.

1975: Install litterbags and sample for sclerophyll index determination

1976-1977: Retrieve litterbags and synthesize climatic, sclerophyll
index, and weight loss data.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Stands in Oregon, Washington,

Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and Alaska. Sites where environmental indices
are being determined (see Emmingham and Waring).

METHODS: Sclerophyll index will be determined for different-aged foliage
in stands in coniferous forest regions. Litterbags will be used
to determine decomposiion rates of indigenous litter of known

sclerophyll index. Simultaneous climatic measurements will be made.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Will

determine litter decomposition rates in terms of stand environment.

Will explore potential relationships between stand environment and
sclerophyll nature of adapted species.

This study will be conducted in the same stands as the studies of

Emmingham, Waring, Sollins, and Grier. Will provide data of
decomposition--mineralization for regional nutrient cycling survey

(Grier). Will provide process rate data for stand comparison studies

of Emmingham, Waring, and Sollins.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 18

PROJECT TITLE: Stand comparison: Comparison of forest ecosystem
environments

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: W. H. Emmingham

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.1.3 and 3.1.1.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Interpret the climate of a wide variety of coniferous forest
ecosystems using physiological response models. Factors evaluated
will include air temperature, soil temperature, soil moisture,
evaporative demand, and solar radiation. Provide an estimate
of seasonal variation in transpiration and photosynthesis.

1976-1977: The same objective will hold for 1976-1977 with emphasis on
synthesis and coordination with the investigators listed below and
with cooperating sites.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Oregon, H. J. Andrews, and else-
where; Washington, Thompson and Findley Lake sites;.Utah Idaho;
and Wyoming

METHODS: Coordinate collection and analysis of temperature, radiation,
humidity, rainfall, and plant moisture stress information from
stands in the above locations.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Test

hypotheses concerning the environmental similarity of widely spaced
stands that have similar structure or species composition. Provide
an environmental framework for comparison of nutrient cycling and
primary productivity (Grier), stand decomposition and litterfall

(Cromack), and stand succession (Hett and Reed). Major inputs are
required from Waring (leaf conductance) and Helms (photosynthetic

response).
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 19

PROJECT TITLE: Leaf conductance in different forest stands

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. H. Waring

COINVESTIGATOR: S. Running

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Be able to predict stomatal conductance of a range of conifers

in different locations and in different seasons

1976-1977: Greater emphasis on initial phase of succession and stomatal

behavior of associated shrub and herbaceous species

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Stands in Oregon, Washington,

Idaho, Utah, Arizona, and Wyoming

METHODS: Null-balance diffusion porometry

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: These

studies will provide better estimates of stomata] behavior for

predicting transpiration and net carbon uptake. Plant water stress

and environment will be obtained from Emmingham, leaf area from
Grier and Logan.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 20

PROJECT TITLE: Ecosystem structure and function in Utah

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: T. Daniels, J. Henderson

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Collect data for environmental grid point and for litterfall and
decomposition study from spruce-fir, Douglas-fir, and lodgepole
pine forest types. Testing of the hypothesis that decomposition
flora and fauna are most efficient on the litter of the species in
their ecosystem.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? North Watsatch Range, Utah

METHODS: Continuous recording of temperature, humidity, and radiation
data. Periodic sampling of night plant moisture stress, litterfall,
litterbags, litter moisture content and phenology.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Stands

in which the research will be conducted represent a sample of the
forest types in the central Rocky Mountains. This study ties in
with environmental comparison studies by Emmingham, litterfall and

decomposition studies by Cromack, stand structure, productivity and

nutrient cycling studies by Grier, and stand succession studies by

Reed and Hett.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 21

PROJECT TITLE: Ecosystem structure and function in Idaho

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: G. H. Deitschman, F. Johnson

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Collect data for environmental grid point and for litterfall

and decomposition study from Douglas-fir, hemlock, and subalpine
fir forest types

1976-1977: Continue as in 1975, with a shift to data aquisition for the
stand succession model

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Priest River Experimental Forest,

Priest River, Idaho

METHODS: Continuous recording of temperature, humidity, and radiation
data. Periodic sampling of night plant moisture stress, litter-

fall, litterbags, litter moisture content, and phenology.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: These

stands in which the research will be conducted represent a sample

of the forest types in the northern Rocky Mountains. The study

ties in with environmental comparison studies by Emmingham,
litterfall and decomposition studies of Cromack, stand structure,
productivity and nutrient cycling studies by Grier, and stand

succession studies by Reed and Hett.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 22

PROJECT TITLE: Stand comparison through simulation

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: P. Sollins

COINVESTIGATORS: W. Emmingham, C. Grier

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: Examine factors controlling production
(and perhaps water yield and nutrient loss) in a series of forest
ecosystems in the Coniferous Forest Biome, using the simulation
model already under development.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? The data is potentially available
for an additional stand (other than the control plot) at the Thompson
site and except for the mineral cycling data, for the following sets
of plots: (1) a large number of plots of the regional forest fer-
tilization program (Gessel) throughout the Pacific Northwest; (2)
series of Douglas-fir stands which have been subjected to different
treatments of irrigation (aerial and ground level), thinning, and
fertilization representing several years of research by Dr. J. Woodman
of the Weyerhaeuser Company; (3) a set of Douglas-fir plots in Oregon
from sea level to the Cascade crest differing substantially in climate
(C. Grier, unpubl. data); (4) a set of plots (Douglas-fir, ponderosa
pine, etc.) in Oregon and California which have undergone differing
degrees of insect infestation primarily caused by the tussock moth;
(5) the various sites of the environmental grid in Oregon, Idaho,
Arizona, and Utah; (6) the lodgepole pine and true fir sites in
Wyoming studied by Knight. Many of the investigators responsible
for these data have already agreed to share them with us (e.g., 1,
3, and 5). We are presently negotiating with others (e.g., 2 and 4)
for a data-sharing agreement.

METHODS: The basic data required to parameterize the model consists
of: (1) biomass of foliage, branches, stems, large roots, fine
roots, and (a) annual increment of each of these and (b) annual
mortality of each; (2) approximate standing crop of foliage-litter,
log-litter, other woody and miscellaneous litter, rooting zone
organic matter and subsoil organic matter; (3) annual pattern of
foliage and branch fall; (4) very approximate values for snow pack
depth during year; (5) annual pattern of rooting zone moisture content;
(6) field capacity, bulk density, and percent porosity for rooting
zone and subsoil; (7) meteorological data: daily records of solar
radiation, daytime temperature, nighttime temperature, dewpoint,
day length (observed, not calculated), precipitation, and, if
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possible, rooting zone temperature and wind speed. (8) Provisionally,

the mineral cycling data needed includes, but might not be limited
to, the following items: (a) patterns through the year of anion
and cation concentrations, pH and alkalinity in rainfall, through-
fall, and lysimeter extracts from below litter and rooting zones;
(b) cation exchange capacity and base saturation in litter and root-
ing zone; (c) concentrations in old- and current-year foliage,
sapwood, heartwood, and fine roots.

We will select initially several (3-5) sets of stands, each arranged
along a single gradient or combination gradients of either climate
or perturbation (e.g., fertilization, insect infestation). We will

calibrate the model for one stand in each set and do two things.
First, we will examine the sensitivity of production to changes in
climate and in leaf area, thinning, and, if possible, fertilization.
The sensitivity to climatic changes will be compared to measured
sensitivities based where practical on concurrent studies by Dr.
Linda Brubaker of the University of Washington. Second, we will

attempt to simulate the conditions assumed to be causing the dif-
ferences among the plots in that set. For example, in a series of

stands differing primarily with respect to degree of ground-level
irrigation, we would examine whether the addition of the appropriate
amount of water directly to the litter in the appropriate pattern
through time caused the pattern of growth to change in the same way
as was observed in the field. In the case of a sequence of stands
differing primarily in age, we would calibrate against the middle-
age stands and see whether changes in the initial conditions (and

any other parameters which we know vary among the stands) caused

the observed patterns of growth.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: We feel

that in addition to collating selected examples of the voluminous
data available in the Pacific Northwest, we can demonstrate both the

feasibility of using existing data and the accuracy and deficiencies

of our ecosystem model. Other non-Biome projects will, we hope, be

using this model or part of it on consulting projects for various
agencies and environmental groups. Since the model is limited mainly

by our understanding of ecosystem processes and interactions the
value in testing this model should be evident.
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 23

PROJECT TITLE: Synthesis of nitrogen. fertilizer responses of northwest
conifers

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: S. P. Gessel

COINVESTIGATOR: P. Sollins

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975-1977: Synthesize data sets on growth response to fertilization
for comparison of stand physiology through simulation.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? (Utilizes existing data)

METHODS: Data to be tabulated are: biomass of foliage, branches and
stems; annual increment and mortality of same before and after
fertilization; litterfall before and after fertilization; foliar
nitrogen concentrations before and after fertilization; weather
data insofar as possible for the site; site and treatment
information.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Data
will be compared against simulated effects of fertilization as dis-
cussed under "stand comparison through simulation."
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STAND LEVEL STUDIES

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 24

PROJECT TITLE: Stand level research coordination

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: C. C. Grier

COINVESTIGATORS: W. M. Emmingham, P. Sollins, G. Swartzman

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: This proposal provides the resources
for coordinating and integrating stand level research for.1976-1977.
Major objectives of work funded in this section are:

(1) Coordinate stand level research and ensure integration of the
individual research projects previously described into an overall
stand level research program.

(2) Provide support for integration between the different levels
of coordination in the Biome program (e.g., with watershed inter-
face, etc.).

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Oregon State University and
University of Washington.

METHODS: This project provides partial support for the above-mentioned
full-time Biome scientists whose responsibilities are to meet the
above objectives. Coordination will be achieved in a number of
ways including workshops, encouraging co-authored interdisciplinary
papers, through personal contact between coordinators and through
systems analysis and modeling.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Expected
results are a closely coordinated stand level research program with
little duplication of effort and with all individual projects closely
aligned with Biome objectives. Additionally, this project will
serve as a clearinghouse and synthesizer for information required
by other levels of integration.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 1

PROJECT TITLE: Regional succession and synthesis

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: J. Hett, University of Washington

GRADUATE STUDENT(S): two, to be used in several areas

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.1.

OBJECTIVES: To test the hypothesis, a region can be treated and analyzed
holistically with a regional succession model providing the structure
for simulating long-term behavior of landscape units.

1975: To develop a regional succession model of the Shugart et al
type and incorporating those forest management practices relevant
to the region, for each region having other regional studies.

1976-77: Incorporate the results of other studies into these regional
models to produce a realistic model which can be used for
regional management decision making.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

Primarily a synthesis to be done at the University of Washington, but
some of the information will have to be collected at other sites such as
the University of Idaho and the US Forest Service Experiment Station at
Moscow, Idaho.

METHODS:

The topology of these models will follow that developed by Shugart et al
and will use information from ecologists in the relevant areas. Forest manage-
ment will be incorporated, again using extant data from relevant sources.
As results become available from other projects, these will be incorporated
and the methods necessary for using the stand succession model to 'drive'
the regional model will be investigated.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This project is the synthesis portion of the Regional Level Studies,
and as such, will integrate with all the regional projects and many of the

stand and watershed level studies. At this point in time it is not possible
to detail what results might be expected as this is a new approach to
landscape systems. We do hope, however, that we will be able to realistically
simulate a region by 1977, including many of the relevant natural and
man-made perturbations affecting the system.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 2

2.225

PROJECT TITLE: Stand succession model

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): J. Hett, University of Washington and K. Reed,
Department of Natural Resources, Washington

COINVESTIGATOR: W. Emmingham, Oregon State University

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.1.

OBJECTIVES, OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

To investigate successional vectors in coniferous systems to determine
their direction, velocity and the impacts of perturbations on these.

1975: Simulate and test model of secondary succession in coniferous systems
in terms of light, temperature and moisture stress for a variety of
communities in Washington and Oregon. Incorporation of a nutrient-
response ordinate.

1976-77: Simulation of effects of certain management practices, catastrophies,
and other stresses on forested ecosystems and their long-term dev-

elopment. Add additional environmental ordinates as necessary.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

University of Washington

METHODS:
A continuation of the metholology outlined in section 3.1.2.5, using

plant response-envionmental ordinates in an n-dinensional hypervolume is
planned. Data for new ordinates and testing of those already being used will
be incorporated form the comparative ecosystem studies and from field work
being conducted by the Department of Natural Resources, State of Washington.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This modeling approach will provide the basis for many of the other

projects and will be used for all the long-term ecosystem simulation studies.
It will provide the mechanism by which many hypotheses concerning long-

term development, possible changes in this development due to stress and
adaptive strategies of species can be investigated. The stand model will
also provide parameter estimates for some portions of the regional succession
model we hope. The project will integrate with many others proposed but
particularly those collecting and analysing data from the comparative
ecosystem studies and from the historical and present stress frequency,
fire, and insect studies.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 3

PROJECT TITLE: Investigations of changes in abiotic, population, community
and system structure and system function through succession in
coniferous regions

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): G. Swartzman, University of Washington and

K. Reed, Department of Natural Resourcs, Washington

GRADUATE STUDENT(S): one

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Investigate a series of hypotheses on changes in abiotic and biotic

system structure through long-term ecosystem succession using the
.stand succession model of K. Reed along with the biome-wide comparative

ecosystem studies.

1976-77: Formulate alternative hypotheses specific to coniferous ecosystem
succession as determined by 1975 studies.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

University of Washington

METHODS: Simulations using the stand succession model will be made for a
wide variety of environmental conditions within the Biome. The
succession hypotheses will be supported or rejected by a combination
of model output and field data results.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This project should lead to further understanding of coniferous forest
dynamics. Investigating formulated hypotheses about ecosystem succession
should focus on the usefulness of the stand succession model to examine
questions about the whole system. The applicability of general ecosystem
hypotheses to coniferous systems should lead either to evidence for more
general acceptance of these hypotheses or to alternative hypotheses specific
to coniferous regions.

This project will interact with the stand level comparisons of primary
productivity, decomposition and mineral cycling and with the stand succession
model.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 4

PROJECT TITLE: Ecosystem theory and species adaptation as applied to

secondary stand succession.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): G. Swartzman, University of Washington and

K. Reed, Department of Natural Resources, Washington

COINVESTIGATOR(S): W. Emmingham, Oregon State University and J. Hett,

University of Washington

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:
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1975: Investigate several hypotheses concerning adaptation of various
conifer species to their environments using the stand succession
model. Also, we will examine the question of adaptation by attempting

to formulate those species objectives causing their specific
environmental response.

1976-77: Widen the range of hypotheses to be tested and subject results to

peer review and discussion through a series of workshopes involving
Biome and other participants.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

University of Washington

METHODS: We expect to carry out the study using simulation analyses with

coordination and peer review achieved through a series of seminars
and workshops. The research on species objectives will involve

mathematical analyses including optimization theory and stochastic

processes.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This study will involve integration with investigators in coniferous
ecosystems throughout the Biome and with the stand comparison studies proposed
by Emmingham, Cromack, Grier and Cole. Also, support will be required from
the stand level model of Sollins and the fire, insect and water interaction
research of Gara, Martin and Rydell. We hope to use hypotheses developed
through this project as a starting point in the development of a body of
theory on the adaptation of coniferous species to their environments.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 5

PROJECT TITLE: Analysis of past history, present stressed, frequency of
events, and the influence 66 these events on the growth, development
and long-term direction of western coniferous ecosystems.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: L. Brubaker, University of Washington

COINVESTIGATOR: R. Edmonds, University of Washington

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.2.

OBJECTIVES:1. To provide the dendrochronological techniques needed to carry
out the research and modeling of fire and insect interactions, and
the regional diversity projects.

2. To develop the techniques for examining long-term effects of
chronic levels of air pollutants.

3. Investigate whether climatically-induced stress conditions
within trees affect their susceptibility to perturbation and if
so suggest hypotheses about these environmental triggers which could
be investigated at the stand level.

1975: Develop the analysis techniques necessary to separate fire and insect
events in Douglas-fir ecosystems in northern Idado.
Determine Sulfur dioxide and ozone levels and duration in ecosystems
near Seattle, Washington from existing data and atmospheric dispersion
models. and construct isolines of concentrations for the region.
Begin surveys in region around Seattle and in areas selected for fire
and insect research in northern Idaho.

1976-1977: Develop past histories of stands selected by fire/insect project.
Develop estimates of fire and insect frequencies, age specific
susceptibilities of-stands to fire and insects, and effects of
growth stress on susceptibility to perturbations.
Relate pollutant levels to tree-ring analyses and growth.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

These studies will be conducted in areas selected for fire, insect,
air pollution and diversity studies. This includes regions near Seattle,
Washington, Cedar River watershed and areas in northern Idaho.

METHODS: Areas will be surveyed by taking cores from living trees and dead
stumps and using crossdating techniques to identify time and frequency of
events. Cores from recent insect infestations will be examined to determine
effects on growth and 'defoliation pattern'. These same techniques will
be used to determine selective effects of these perturbations on species,
effects on growth and long-term growth patterns, and other information
required for succession, fire/insect and air pollution modeling.
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EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED 'IINTEGRAT:JON WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

The history and frequency of perturbations in selected regions will
be determined and this infromation will be needed for studies on fire,
insects, succession, air pollution and regional diversity. The age and

composition of stands and their relative susceptibility to disturbance
will be determined and used in the succession modeling at both levels.
Levels of ozone and sulfur dioxide in forested regions near Seattle will
be determined and should relate to studies in California near Los Angeles

and Berkeley. It may be possible to relate air pollution and insect
damage and this information will be used in the insect - plant stress
modeling. Atmospheric concentrations of sulfur dioxide will relate to
acid rainfall leaching studies (see section 2.4.1.2).
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 6

PROJECT TITLE: Interaction of fire and insects and their role in determining
successional patterns and vegetative mosaics in western coniferous
forests.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): R. Gara and R. Martin, University of Washington

COINVESTIGATOR: R. Rydell, Oregon State University

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.2.

OBJECTIVES; To develop a model for predicting the-role of fire and insects
in developing and maintaining the vegetative mosaics evidenced in
western coniferous forest regions.

1975: To develop and perform a sensitivity analysis on an interaction
matrix for Douglas-fir bark beetle and fire. Then use the results

to develop a conceptual model which will be used to design the
experiments needed and guide data synthesis.

1976-77: Incorporation of field results into stand and regional succession
models and begin a testing program in lodgepole pine ecosystems. Begin
laboratory experiments and testing of the model on water stress-insect
relationships and begin laboratory experiments on effects of fire and
insects on the nitrogen cycle. The final stages will include validation
of all models on different systems.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

Initial field research will be done in northern Idaho, in the Interior
Douglas-fir Region. Testing and validation will be done in the Lodgepole Pine
Region of the northern Rocky Mountains and/or the Ponderosa Pine Region in
Arizona or Oregon.

METHODS: Laboratory: Using tree seedlings, a series of experiments will
be performed varying water stress and nitrogen stress to determine
susceptibility of the seedlings to insect infestation.
Feces from the insects will be analyzed to determine form and rate
of nitrogen return to the system.
Experiments to determine form and rate of nitrogen release from the
system by fire will also be done using a burning table and gas
chromatography.
Field: Surveys will be done to determine area influenced by the fire
or insect infestation.
Data on differential effects on species will be collected.
Trenching and fertilization will be done to check laboratory experiments
done on seedling on larger trees.
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EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This study will integrate two major perturbations on western coniferous

systems and provide information on possible methods for pest insect
control and regional as well as stand management. It should also provide

information necessary to both successional models on rates and effects of

these perturbations. With the dendrochronology research, the history,

frequency and their effects on long-term development can be assessed.
Changes in the nitrogen cycle will be used by the mineral cycling project

and will provide better understanding of regional processes. The model or

models which are developed will also feed information to the regional diversity

projects - this will include size and distribution of areas affected.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 7

PROJECT TITLE: Comparison of bark beetle populations, both in time and
space, to determine their potential stress on a Douglas-fir ecosystem.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: R. Gara, University of Washington

GRADUATE STUDENT: A. Eglitis

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.2.

OBJECTIVES: To describe and explain how bark beetles switch from endemic to
outbreak populations.

1975: To describe causal processes which determine the acutness or keeness
in host selection behavior of different bark beetle populations.

1976-77: To explain, by means of controlled field and laboratory experiments,
mechanisms whereby bark beetle populations become pathogenic and, as
a result, coniferous stands come under extreme insect stress. Also, to
quantify stand-insect interactions which either maintain bark beetle
populations at low levels or encourage outbreaks.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

These studies will be conducted at the Cedar River Watershed, areas
of epidemic populations, and at the University of Washington Pack Forest.

METHODS: Manipulative studies: Various Douglas-fir stands will be analyzed
with regard to bark beetle activity and water stress conditions. Then
selected trees within the stands will be weakened and the host selection
behavior of the beetles will be analyzed with regard to (1) response
to host produced attractants, (2) source of beetles, and (3) quality
of beetle populations.

Trend analysis: The occurrence of large amounts of brood material
will be used to increase beetle numbers. The relative proportion of
'keen' to 'average' beetles will be analyzed as populations increase.
The changing ability of the populations to locate scattered and
temporary hosts will be studied using olfactometric methods.

Laboratory and field bioassay systems will be developed to test
marked beetle from various populations ability to (1) fly various
distances to sources of primary attractants, (2) respond to pheromones,
and (3) reproduce either 'keen' or '-average' individuals, depending
on previous brood conditions.

Predictive phase: Field and laboratory studies will be designed
to show that insects from epidemic areas will have a low capacity to
find and colonize susceptible hosts while beetles from endemic conditions
will be able to disperse, locate susceptible hosts and aggregate.on
These analyses will be used to design a predictive model, which will
be field tested, to show how stand conditions are linked with the
production of outbreak conditions.
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EXPECTED RESULTS-AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

The following results are expected: (1) Douglas-fir stands under
water stress provide susceptible hosts for the Douglas-fir bark
beetle and as,such, the trees produce primary olfactory signals.
Only the keenest members of the endemic beetle population can
detect these signals; these are the individuals that find and
aggregate on the susceptible portions of the stand. It is
expected that methods will be devised to separate these individuals
from the rest of the population.
(2) As more susceptible hosts are provided, beetle aggregation will be
insured and there will be less selection pressure for 'keen' ind-
ividuals.
(3) In time the high level of secondary attraction will be syn-
chronized with beetle emergence, a self-generated outbreak will
then occur. This occurrence will also favor a collapse of the
beetle population as potenially all beetles have a chance for
survival -- albiet temporary. These behavioral trends can be
analyzed and modeled. In all cases, whether bark beetles remain
endemic of go into an outbreak is keyed to stand factors, especially
stands under water stress.
Bark beetles periodically become epidemic and convert vast segments
of the stand into biomass for decomposition. These occurrences
provide large surges of nutrients into the system; this eventually
must be taken into account in nutrient cycling models.
The fluctuation of bark beetle populations is dependent, to a large
degree, on stand condition. Accordingly, the moisture stress, nutrient
level, density, age distribution, and successional stage of a stand
are essential parameters in understanding the population dynamics
of forest insects.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 8

PROJECT TITLE: Effects of regional climate, geography and disturbance
patterns on landscape diversity.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: D. Scott, University of Washington

GRADUATE STUDENT: J. Long

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: To study the diversity of several contrasting regions and formulate
hypotheses concerning those mechanisms believed to be controlling
the landscape pattern.

1976-77: Test the generated hypotheses in selected regions in the Biome.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

The initial regions will include Cedar River Watershed, H.J. Andrews
Forest and an appropriate drainage on the eastern slopes of the Cascade
Mountains. Areas for testing hypotheses will be selected after consultation
with other diversity projects and stand comparison projects.

METHODS: Using past IBP research information, aerial photographs and some
additional field surveys, stand and regional diversity statistics will
be calculated for Cedar River and H.J. Andrews. These will then be
compared using regional climate, topography and disturbance. The major
field research will be conducted after these comparisons are made and
the area selected will be contrasted to either/or the IBP intensive
research areas. Additional areas will be selected to test specific
hypotheses.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

This study as well as the other projects proposed in Regional Diversity
are attempts to find a method for determining landscape diversity, its
controlling mechanisms (both natural and man-made), and the role diversity
plays in regional dynamics. Each of the diversity projects are intertwined
and supportive of each other. Each should contribute information to the
stand level comparison studies and both succession model, and each will
require information from these studies.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 9

2.235

PROJECT TITLE: Comparison of ecosystem diversity across the Coniferous
. Forest Biome.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: J. Hett, University of Washington

BACKGROUND: see section2.4.3.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: To study a variety of ecosystems across the Biome and determine
those factors most influencing this diversity. The'initial factors

1976-77: Continue investigation into important controls on ecosystem diversity

by testing hypotheses generated in 1975 on other ecosystems in the

Biome.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

.At past IBP Coordinating Sites, by synthesizing extant data, at

proposed comparative stand sites and both IBP intensive sites.

METHODS: Whereever possible, extant data will be synthesized. Both the

number of species and their respective importances in the community

will be examined - initially, only plant species will be included in

the analyses. As environmental parameters have been or are being

collected at each of these sites, correlations with diversity

statistics will be possible. As an hypothesis as to those factors

influencing diversity is generated, a new site will be selected to

test the hypothesis.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

As stated in Project Summary 8, all the regional diversity studies

are intertwined and it is possible that by 1976 it will no longer be

reasonable to keep these separated and all may evolve into one project

by 1976. The results of this project, structural diversity statistics

for a variety of ecosystems, should provide information to the stand

succession modeling and hypothesis testing projects as well as other

stand related studies including the stand comparison research.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 10

PROJECT TITLE: Investigation of methods for determining natural and
present regional diversity.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): J. Hett and L. Brubaker, University of Washington

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.3.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: To develop the methodology for determining past and present
regional diversity.

1976-77: Test the developed methods on another area or merge with one
or both of the other diversity projects.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

Northern Idaho in conjunction with the fire and insect project (see
section 2.4.3.2.

METHODS: Using the same tree-ring analyses being done for the fire and
insect project, we will determine the pre-1800 areas of fire and
insect disturbances and attempt to reconstruct the vegetation map
for that time period. This map will then be compared statistically
with habitat-type maps which have been prepared by the US Forest
Service. We will also attempt to use some of the satellite imagery
to see if it is possible to develop methods for using these to
determine modern landscape diversities.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

We hope we will be able to develop a method which will allow
comparisons of past and present landscape diversities. If this is
possible, we can then provide information to other studies on effects
of modern uses on landscapes and possibly determine what effect these
changes have had on natural perturbations such as fire and insects.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Number 11

2.237

PROJECT TITLE: Distribution and utilization of mineral nutrients by
coniferous forests as related to species, stages in plant

succession and nutrient availablility.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S): C. Grier, Oregon State University and D. Cole,
University of Washington

GRADUATE STUDENT: one

BACKGROUND: see section 2.4.3.4.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: To use methods developed during IBP

to determine nutrient budgets in areas outside the Pacific North-

west for comparison with existing data and to answer a series of
question regarding nutrient utilization by coniferous forests.

1975: Establish a series of plots along three transects; (1) an elevational

one across the Cascade Range in Washington, (2) a west-east transect

from the Oregon coast to the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in

Wyoming, and (3) a north south transect from Alaska to California.

1976-77: Using data from these transects, examine the following questions;
(1) in what ways do coniferous ecosystems adapt to a decreased
decomposition rate and nutrient availablity with decreasing moisture
and temperature, (2) does nutrient utilization by coniferous forests
show a systematic pattern with age and environment, (3) does overstory
vegetation depend more on internal recycling of nutrients and less
on uptake as a stand progresses through stages of plant succession,
and (4) have coniferous species evolved different strategies for
conservation and utilization of nutrient elements under differing

environmental conditions?

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED?

At many sites across the Biome.

METHODS: Plots will be established in stands along the three transects. Soil
and air temperature, precipitation and plant moisture stress will be
determined and biomass, nutrient distribution, net production and
nutrient uptake will be determined for each stand. Collections will

be made every three months except in areas of heavy snow and these
collections will be continued for the duration of the project.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS:

We expect to be able to determine answers to the above questions and
to determine what environmental factors control rates of mineral cycling and
nutrient uptake and nutrient availability in coniferous forest ecosystems.
We also hope that by testing hypotheses about nutrient conservation and
utilization, we will add to developing ecosystem theory. This project
is an integral part of the entire regional program and will particulary
contribute information to the stand succession model for the development
of nutrient-response functions and the hypothesis testing and adaptive
strategy projects. We are also hopeful that a link between insect
infestation success and nutrient status of the ecosystem may develop.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 1

PROJECT TITLE: The use and conservation of carbon and nutrients in the
lake ecosystem

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: R. C. Wissmar, R. I. Gara

COINVESTIGATORS: M. Perkins, J. Matches

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 2 Predoc.

BACKGROUND: See sections 2.4.4.2 and 2.4.5.3. Past work is reported
in section 3.2.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975-1977: (1) Detrital
(2) Nutrient
(3) Sediment
(4) Detritus

processing by insects
immobilization by detritus
and detritus regeneration of nutrients
input to lake

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Findley Lake

METHODS: Litter traps, sedimentation traps, dialysis bag experiments,
ATP analysis, infrared gas analyzer

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Informa-
tion will be collected for the lake model on Q-7, Q-8, Q-9, Q-11,
J-2,7, J-11,1, J-11,12, J-11,7

1. Completion of interface work (land-lake, of allochthonous input
to lakes)

2. Detritus processing by lake organisms and contribution to lake
productivity

3.

INTERACTION BETWEEN LAND AND WATER ECOSYSTEMS

Sediment mineralization for estimates of total CO2 released
and possibly nutrient regeneration

4. Define role of detritus in nitrogen immobilization
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INTERACTION BETWEEN LAND AND WATER ECOSYSTEMS

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 2

PROJECT TITLE: Terrestrial studies of soil-groundwater chemistry

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: F. C. Ugolini

GRADUATE STUDENT: R. Minden, Jr.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.4.2. Past work is reported in section 3.2.2.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Establish the existence of two processes, pedological and

geochemical, (2) establish which minerals are stable under the
existing weathering conditions, (3) determine rate of elemental
release from minerals, soil and groundwater chemistry, and

geochemical denudation

Major emphasis should be placed on establishing a reliable trend
in the chemistry of the leachates. Data so far collected are not
sufficient to derive definite conclusions on rate of leaching,
ionic concentration in the leachates, ionic distribution, and
seasonal changes. Furthermore, it is important to ascertain if
so far the two recognized pedological and geochemical cycles are
real and existing through time.

1976-1977: Manipulation and treatment of the ecosystem to test the
relationship between the edaphic and geochemical processes

This year will be employed for terminating the studies on rate of
weathering and geochemical denudation. In addition manipulation
will be introduced into the system to learn how rapidly it reacts
to disturbances and also to disclose the role of the forest floor
on migration of ions such as iron and aluminum.

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Findley Lake

METHODS: The soil solutions are obtained from tension lysimeters placed
below the major soil horizons. Throughfall precipitation, inflow,
and outflow are also sampled on a routine basis; pH, electrical
conductivity, PO4-P, aluminum, calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium,
and total phosphorus in addition of NO3-NO2-N, NH4-N, and silicon,
iron, and manganese are determined in the collected samples. The

present frequency of sampling is every two weeks except during
winter, when adverse atmospheric conditions make the schedule
irregular. Also, a number of access pipes should be implaced to
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collect groundwater samples for verifying if the chemistry of the
groundwater is similar to that of the inflow stream and the leachate
below the 11183 horizon.

One of the sites will be artificially stripped of the forest floor
and litterfall will be intercepted. This treatment will be compared

with a nearby untreated site. Also, the effect of decomposition of
the forest floor will be changed by removal of the forest floor.

Calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, and manganese are determined
on atomic absorption emmission spectrophotometer; PO4,, NH4., NO3,
and silicon are run on a Technicon auto-analyzer II; total phosphorus
is determined by the ascorbic acid method on the atomic absorption;
and total nitrogen; total and soluble aluminum; and total and soluble
iron.

Stability diagrams for the prediction of the minerals stable under
the existing composition of the leachates will be constructed. The

diagrams will be restricted to the minerals present in the clay-size
fraction. The concentration of the different ionic species: Ca3+;

Na+; K+; H+; SiO2 will be obtained from the chemical composition
of the leachates.

Progressive acid dissolution techniques will be employed to permit
the quantitative separation of major elements calcium, magnesium,
sodium, potassium, silicon, and aluminum into groups according to
various activation energies. These analyses will be conducted by
Dr. G. R. Thompson as part of a separate study (see section 2.4.1).
Soil nutrient reservoirs will also be assessed by total elemental
analyses for selected soil horizons, especially for sites 6 and 11.
Total analyses will be performed on the bedrock forming the sub-
stratum of the soils at sites 6 and 11.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This

project is connected directly with the project by Riekerk and
Spyridakis (section 2.4.4.2) providing for the information on soil
solution and groundwater chemistry that needs to be quantified by
the hydrological measurements. In addition, this project. relates
to the nutrient availability and the equilibrium studies by Thompson
and Behan and Zasoski (section 2.4.1).
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INTERACTION, BETWEEN LAND AND WATER ECOSYSTEMS

PROJECT SUMMARY

Number 3

PROJECT TITLE: Land-lake studies of waterflow, snowmelt, litterfall,
stream debris, and their chemistry

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: H. Riekerk

COINVESTIGATORS: D. Spyridakis, J. Rogers

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 2

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.4.2. Past work is reported in section 3.2.2

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Verify whether indeed the supply mechanisms from land to lake
are dependent on the elements considered (nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, silicon); (2) determine the boundary conditions
of the element transport mechanisms by litterfall and waterflow
across the land-lake interface

1976-1977: Test the above mechanisms and boundary conditions by imposing
terrestrial perturbations on the system

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Findley Lake and watershed 10

METHODS:

(1) To test the different major pathways of elements, quantitative
measurements will be made of the litterfall, runoff water, ground-
water, and snowmelt during at least monthly intervals. Chemical

analyses of the samples will then provide the data needed. Litter-
fall will be measured by transects of litter traps from the lake
into the forest. Streamwater debris will be screened periodically.
Runoff water will be measured in the three small inlet creeks by

periodic flow measurements across a given streambed profile, and in

the outlet creek by a calibrated water-level recorder. Groundwater

will be measured with transects of piezometers, and by channeling

some of the inflow springs. Snow will be measured by periodic snow

core analyses of transects across the lake and into the forest.

The total hydrological balance will be modeled using existing models
with the advice of J. Rogers and S. Burges.

(2) To determine the boundary conditions of the element. transport

mechanisms a set of transects for litterfall (see above), snowmelt,

groundwater, and soil solution (see project by Ugolini), sampling

will be established to determine critical gradients in elemental
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concentrations. In addition, measurements of the supplying capital

in vegetation biomass and structure, soil and subsoil mineralogy,
structure, and moisture relations will be made in an attempt to

explain and predict the elemental concentrations present in litter-

fall and waterflow. This work will use information from the on-

going process studies of forest structure, litterfall production,

and soil solution dynamics (see section 2.4.1). Ongoing and proposed

work for watershed 10 will be used to assess the biological processing

of elements within the inlet streams to explain the differences in

groundwater versus streamwater reaching the lake (see section 2.4.4.1).

(3) After some preliminary laboratory studies it is proposed to impose

a few simple perturbations on a limited scale in the field during

1976-1977, and to measure their effects at critical points in space
and time. One perturbation will be the irrigation of a forest soil

grading into an inlet creek of the lower pond, using springwater
seeping year-long out of the lake. The change in soil moisture

relations will affect the soil waterflow and elemental concentra-
tions and will test the interface boundary of soil and groundwater.

Another perturbation will be the modification of the snow energy

balance by changing the reflectivity (with charcoal black) just

before snowmelt of another slope grading directly into the lower

pond. This will change the summer moisture conditions considerably
in contrast to the irrigation treatment. The third proposed per-
turbation is the killing of vegetation in a section of shoreline

of Findley Lake itself during the summer to a depth as determined

by the above litterfall interface study. The effect will be a high

litterfall input during the first year in contrast to very low
litterfall inputs during the following years. The associated

disturbances in the littoral aquatic system will be measured by
transects within the lake (see section 2.4.4.2).

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: The

information obtained will provide for more generalized inputs into

the lake production model and make it applicable to other terrestrial-

aquatic systems. The data are directly used by the Findley Lake
biology program (Wissmar et al. (section 2.4.4.2) and will be com-
pared closely with the weathering and soil solution project by
Ugolini on the same site (section 2.4.4.2). The lake-lake interface

data sets will be compared to the detailed land-stream information
being generated and modeled by the watershed 10 (section 2.4.4.1)

and stream programs (section 2.4.6).
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Number 1

PROJECT TITLE: Water column processes

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: M. Perkins, E. B. Welch

COINVESTIGATOR: J. E. Richey

GRADUATE STUDENT: I M.S.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is described in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Monitoring the size and change of plankton pools, (2) moni-
toring primary productivity, nutrient kinetics, light, temperature,
(3) nutrient limitation and other process experiments

1976-1977: Continuing and finishing basic experiments, emphasizing
perturbation experiments, writeups

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington, Findley Lake,
Lake Sammamish

METHODS: Standard limnological methods, carbon-14, phosphorus-32,
tracer techniques, in situ and chemostat and pond bioassays

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This
project provides information on model parameters Q-3, Q-5, J-1,3,
J-1,4, J-2,3, J-2,4, J-5,1, J-5,2, J-3,5, J-4,5, J-3,7, J-4,7,
J-5,7, Q-14, Q-15, Q-16 and process information on the relations
between parameters.
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PROJECT TITLE: Nitrogen transformations and bacteria mineralization

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: J. T. Staley

COINVESTIGATOR: J. E. Richey

GRADUATE STUDENT: One

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is described in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Determine the rate of mineralization of particulate and

dissolved organic compounds, (2) uptake of NO3 and NH4, (3)
determine importance of nitrification and nitrogen fixation,

(4) measurement of bacteria

1976-1977: (1) Continuation of above plus new experiments, if need be,
(2) wind-down and final writeups

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington and Findley Lake

METHODS: Phosphorus-32 and nitrogen-15 ammonia and nitrate tracer
techniques, acetylene reduction for fixation, dialysis bags and
carboys for mineralization, viable counts and ATP methods for
bacteria biomass and generation times

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This

research should provide information on the rate of nitrogen uptake,
regeneration and transformations and phosphorus mineralization and
DOC mineralization, i.e., estimates of model parameters Q-2, Q-4,

J-2,3, J-2,4, j-4,1, j-4,2, J-13,4, J-5,2
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Number 3

PROJECT TITLE: Plankton respiration by ETS methods

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: T. T. Packard, A. Devol

COINVESTIGATOR: J. E. Richey

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is reported in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Determine ETS activity profils by size class, (2) calculate

ETS/R ratios for phytoplankton and zooplankton by size and temperature,

(3) conduct zooplankton grazing-respiration-nutrient excretion
experiments

1976-1977: (1) Continue ETS profiles and new experiments, (2) investigate

carbon-14 as indicator of net productivity with ETS (3) final
synthesis

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington, Findley Lake

METHODS: ETS activity by Packard (1971), oxygen and carbon-14 by

standard methods, phosphorus-32 excretion techniques

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This

work will provide estimates of J-3,12, J-4,12, J-5,12, J-5,1,
J-5,2, J-4,5, J-3,5, and Q-3.
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PROJECT TITLE: Nutrient budgets and biogeochemical equilibria in lakes
of the Cedar River watershed

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: M. A. Perkins, R. C. Wissmar

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 2 Ph.D.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is reported in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Continue monitoring of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus,
(2) continuation of field and laboratory process studies in
sediments and water column, (3) estimation of sedimentation rates

1976-1977: (1) Completion of the above, (2) development of carbon,
nitrogen, phosphorus, and oxygen budgets and factors affecting
them, (3) writeup

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington, Lake Chester
Morse, Findley Lake, Lake Sammamish

METHODS: Standard chemical techniques and experimentation using litter
and sediment traps, in situ columns for nutrient regeneration

EXEPCTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This
proposal provides data and experimentation on model parameters
Q-1, Q-2, Q-12, Q-13, J-11,1, J-11,2, J-8,9, J-7,8, Q-10, Q-8, Q-7.
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PROJECT TITLE: Limnetic fish and zooplankton

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: R. L. Burgner, R. C. Wissmar

COINVESTIGATOR: D. M. Eggers

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 2 M.S.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is described in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Construct zooplankton population dynamics model

1976-1977: Limnetic feeding behavior and interactions of sockeye salmon,
long-finned smelt and threespined stickleback

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington

METHODS: (1) Acoustical population assessment and midwater trawls in
conjunction with in situ feeding experiments, (2) laboratory experi-
ments of limnetic fish feeding on zooplankton

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: Knowledge

of feeding behavior and interactions of three populations of limnetic
fish, laboratory estimates of feeding parameters for models, and
construction of zooplankton population dynamics model will allow
the expansion of the sockeye metabolic model to stickleback and

smelt. This information will allow us to address such questions
as competition among limnetic feeding fish and successional effects

on prey. The zooplankton dynamic population model and fish feeding
relationships will link to the overall lake model through experiments
on zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton and zooplankton excretion
of nutrients. (Q-6, J-6,7, J-6,12, J-5,6)
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PROJECT TITLE: Benthic and littoral fish movement, growth, and feeding
dynamics

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: R. R. Whitney, R. C. Wismar

COINVESTIGATOR: N. W. Bartoo

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 2 M.S.

1 Ph.D.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is reported in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: Provide the necessary food base and feeding dynamics data and
information necessary for the completion of the current benthic
and littoral fish model

1976-1977: (1) Provide necessary population dynamics parameters to make
the benthic and littoral fish model species-specific, (2) provide
minimum data necessary to verify the fish distribution submodel
and population dynamics submodel

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED: Emphasis will be placed on Lake
Washington, with a short relative abundance sampling period on Lake
Sammamish for model verification.

METHODS: The short-term sampling procedures developed for estimating
relative fish abundance in Lake Washington will be used to estimate
the relative abundance of benthic and littoral fishes in Lake
Sammamish. The population monitoring procedure developed for Lake
Washington will be used to monitor the abundance and population
parameters of the principal fish used as a food base in Lake
Washington. Further, this sampling scheme will allow sampling the
fish populations through time to obtain needed feeding dynamics
parameters. A preliminary attempt at estimating feeding parameters
showed this method to be quite successful. Laboratory experiments
will be conducted on a need basis to establish or verify parameters
considered suspect by the in situ studies.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This
work will provide the benthic and littoral fish model with the
necessary interspecies linkage to allow the investigation of system
perturbations on a multispecies system basis. The results will
also supply critical intraspecies population parameters needed
for completion of species-specific models. The data gathered
should provide adequate model verfication for most of the submodel
components and functions.
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PROJECT TITLE: Experimental design and data synthesis

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: J. E. Richey, R. C. Wissmar

COINVESTIGATORS: B. W. Mar, D. E. Eggers

GRADUATE STUDENT: 1 Ph.D.

BACKGROUND: See section 2.4.5. Past work is reported in section 3.2.1.

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:

1975: (1) Provide overall experimental design based on an a priori
model of important processes, (2) design field programs, (3)
formulation of mathematical model and analytical techniques

1976-1977: (1) Tuning of field experiments and the models, (2) comparison
with other lake modeling projects, (3) final writeups

WHERE IS THE RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED? Lake Washington, Findley Lake,
Lake Sammamish, Lake Chester Morse

METHODS: (1) Model techniques include definition of research by initial
conceptual model and subsequent feedback of field results for model
initial conditions and validation and modification; (2) simulation
languages FLEX, REFLEX, SIMCOMP, and others to be investigated;
(3) analytical techniques to include parameter identification,
input/output analysis, spectral analysis and communication theory,
and dynamic programming.

EXPECTED RESULTS AND PROPOSED INTEGRATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS: This
project provides the overall integration and data synthesis of the
other projects. Results should include (1) a lake model based on
simultaneous measurements and experiments on the lake being
modeled, (2) extrapolation of this model to other lakes, (3) some
understanding of the response of a lake to altered nutrient regimes,
and (4) new information on some particular processes (see other
project summaries). The basic question addressed by the proposed
research is, "What are the mechanisms and magnitudes of change in
the biomass and species composition of the plankton, fish, and

benthic communities?"




